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Memo From The Publisher

NORMAN WEISER

must grateful. Too, we are grateful to the 

thousands upon thousands of readers who 
have suffered along with us through th«* 
past years, and whose constructive criticism 

has helped shape the policies of the maga
zine, just as they always will.

Many of those who helped DOWN BEAT 

reach its present station have gone on to 

other fields, some have passed on, and 

others are 'till active in creating our regu
lar issues. All are still remembered, not 
only by those of us who are now responsi
ble for each issue, but by many, many 

readers who constantly write us about them.
We thank you for your faith in us, and 

we hope you will all help us celebrate our 

next twenty years of service to music.

licaqo. June 30, 1954Vol. 21—No. 13

With this issue DOWN BEAT is cele
brating its 20th anniversary. Ind at the 

same time, we are happy to report that our 

‘‘new look," which started some 12 months 

ago, has resulted in the largest readership 

ever enjoyed by any consumer music puls 

(¡cation.
Twenty years is really not a very long 

lime, but in this period DOWN BEAT has 

weathered a serious depression and many 

radical changes in the industry it coven 

and has gone through two wars. It has 

»offered the usual amount of growing 
pains, passed through its adolescence, and 

reached maturity with the assistance of 

people in all phases of the musical world.
Eor all this help and assistance we are
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1934

A hit

commercial berths in radio, them Paul Whiteman,
and such come-Fred Waring. Wayne King, Abe ___ ,_____________

dian’s confederates us Dave Rubinoff (Eddie Cantor).

started something with her film debut in One Night of 
Love . . . New York’s Onyx Club burned down. (C.P.)

wie Aicwuu reiuierj, in** * . .. i.iucc ornnyj,
Caia Loma (Walter O'Keefe) and Lud Gluskin (Block and 
Sully). In addition, Andre Kostelanetz began his Chester
field programs, and composer-pianist George Gershwin, 
who had just begun work, reportedly for the Metropoli
tan, on an opera based on the novel Porgy, took over the 
keyboard for a series of regular Sunds) evening broad
casts.

it opened for a second se ison in May. Among orchestras 
playing the fair in 1934 were the Detroit Symphony, 
Palmer Clark’s “jazz-symphony” ork, Frankie Masters-, 
Bob Pacelli, Roy O’Hara, Al Trace, Phil Levant, and Paul 
Ash.

If the niteries eould provide coffee-and-cakes for the 
sidemen, it was radio that built reputations for the lead
ers. Biggest ether news of the year was the emergence 
of NBC’s three-hour Let’s Dance show, which spotlighted 
Xavier Cugat, Kei Murry, and 11 band that was- soon to 
sweep the country—Benny Goodman.

While radio was opening the door on the Goodman era 
of swing, it was also helping to build the >iewly-fonned 
Dorsey Brothers band, which was airing thrice weekly, 
also over NBC, and though the long arm of the “script 
show" was already beginning to reach into heretofore 
musical territory, there were plenty of bands with regular

On the recording front, Columbia acquired the cata
logues of Brunswick, Okeh, Vocalion, Perfect, and Melo
tone, while, among new releases there was a bit of ac
tivity Dixie-wise, with Louis Prima cutting two-beat sidra 
here, and the new Quintet of the Hot Club of France 
waxing abroad In person, Dixie got in an occasional lick, 
such as the Chicago booking of Paul Maren into Harry’« 
New Yorker bar and the successful stay of Wingy Manone 
at New York’a Famous Door. But in general the musical 
picture of the year wan one of swing around the corner, 
>weet in the foreground, and jazz characterized by Paul 
Whiteman.

Touring Europe for the second time was Louis Ann- 
strong; mulling a similar move was Duke Ellington, win
ner of the ASCAP 42,500 award for the year’s best pop 
;ong- Solitude —and newly returned from England wav 
Joe Venuti. What traffic managed to take a reverse route 
consisted solely of Ray Noble, who gained admittance to 
the U.S. only <>n condition he refrain from wielding a ba* 
ton here . . . Among popular bands of the year were Eddy 
Duchin, Hal Kemp, George Olsen, and Buddy Roger* and 
hit-tunes included Moonglow, Isle of Capri, Love in Bloom 
June in January, and La Cuearacha . . . Buck Clayton left 
Earl Dancer to form his own band . . . Grace Moore

Optimism, long overdue, keynoted the music 
business in the first year of the legal wet-whistle. 
Prohibition had gone down the drain in Decem
ber, 1933, and to a revitalized nitery business the 
nation's 150,000 professional musicians were 
looking hopefully as Down Beat made its bow in 
July- Going, going, gone were the movie theater 
pit bands, their function steadily being a„sumed by the 
ubiquitous soundtrack, and retail sales of phonograph 
records were nothing to write home about. It waa the era 
of radio, of Cab Calloway and hi-de-ho, of swing in fer
ment—and 18,000 musicians on relief.

To nudge smaller i afes into using rks, the musicians' 
union was known to wink at scale, but -<oon the Beat was 
editorializing that it was unfair for a club to persist in 
paying musicians |20 and (25 weekly after it had built up 
ii .toady trade. Secund only to the national upbeat of re
peal was the territorial optimism engendered by Chicago’s 
Century Of Progrew exposition, which reportedly utilized 
some 250 musicians in the various attractions with which



He stirred feelings

far from peaceful the muaic

unemployment
The business continued beset by 
by the public’s addiction to the

i Iu floor and to listen enrapt to over three hours of muaic 
by the Goodman band. The jaxs concert had arrived.

Things were 
front in 1935.

free entertainment of radio, and by recurrent hts- 
seis involving the musicians union and the net
works, the U.S. and Britain, the federal govern
ment and ASCAP, performers and alleged record 
bootleggers.

If there was unrest in popular music as a business, how
ever, there waa . ut-and-out upheaval in popular music as 
an art. Fresh from a network radio snow that had 
brought him suddenly to national prominence, a bespec
tacled blind leader strinpec a foot at Loa Angeles, Palo
mar ballroom and beat off a new tempo for the times. 
Almost from that iiivment on, swing was the thing, Benny 
Goodman was its king, und the heyday of the dance band 
was at hand.

So, too, conversely, was the era of jazz listening, for 
before the year was out, «ome *0t' persons li.id crowded 
into the Urban room of Chicago's Blackstone hotel for on 
event described by the sponsoring Chicago Rhythm Society 
as a “tea dance,” and had stayed to hoot the dancers off

ueuiwnue. me aiusicnuui union > umeu on ns win i 
In Chicago, local president James C. Petrillo lowered the 
boom on free auditions for advertising agencies packag 
.ng ¡hows for radio. In New York, president Joseph N 
Weber revived an old ruling requiring leaders to pay a 
fee of |3 per man for each sustaining radio pickup, a levy 
which maestro Paul Whiteman, a prolific user of the air
waves, became the first to pay. Otherwise, there was of 
licial union gloom over the invention of a new ■tanned
music device called Muzak and general hope for the em
ployment of «ome 10,000 jobless tootlers in a proposed 
government aid-to-the-arts program.

Jousting in the courts were the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers and bandleader Fred 
Waring. ASCAP wm named by the federal government 
in an anti-trust suit charging that the organization, 
through its blanket licensing operation, held a monopoly 
over air-plays that was unfair to non-ASCAP tunes seek
ing commensurate radio plug time. Waring, acting ac a 
hock hoop for the National Association of Performing 
Artists, took a copyright law test case to court, charging 
three record firms with bootlegging his performances off 
the air and peddling them, sans royalties to him.

Hands across the sea were not exactly clasped in 
friendship British bandleader Jack Hylton finally 
cached U.S. shores, after a protracted hassel involving 

British and American unions and the U.S. state depart
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they play
Swing Rides thr Crest

bands over the air Art Tatum Maliy was lured out

ork was formed U <ngy Ma-

then they hollered.First they hooted

1936

jazz researchers, like the Beat1

The first Boh Crosby 
none recorded I It of C

. , ____  ___ arshall Stearns,
who had already begun tracing the evolution of

'apri,. . the Beat’s John Hammond
called Chick Webb.- band the best around New York . . . 
Fletcher Henderson’s new ork opened at Roseland . . . 
Jazz critic Leonard Feather made his first trip to New

of Cleveland to play at Chicago’s Three Deuces . . . Paul 
Whiteman signed a 11,000,000 contract for a weekly, one- 
hour airshow...

The year 1936 presented a kn'eidos 'ope of 
8Hing>consciousneiH. incorporated bands« continu
ing union battles, and a growing awareness of

York . . . Pee Wee Russell was blowing with Louis Prima 
at the Famous Door . . . Jan Garber received $1,100 per 
date for 71 one-niters on a westward trek . . Ben Ber
nie, tided by a trumped-up radio feud with Walter Win
chell, was enjoying renewed popularity . . . Cecil Irwin, 
tenor ijaxist with Earl Hines’ Grand Terrace ork, was 
killed in a bu- crash. (C.P.)

As ths arguments raged over swing, its merits, its 
practitioners, its lineage and its ingredients, the music 
itself continued to ride the crest of popularity. At tho 
Imperial Theater in New York 17 musical groups par
ticipated in that city’s first jazz bash—a three-hour con
cert featuring, among others, Artie Shaw, Wingy Manone, 
Bob Crosby. Bunny Berigan, and Louis Armstrong. As 
an offshoot of the affair Shaw formed his own band. Mean
while Andy Kirk took up the baton with Mary Lon Wil
liams on piano; Benny Goodman’s quartet, with Lionel 
Hampton, made its bow; Count Basie came to Chicago 
from Kansas City and blew up a storm in his debut 
there; and, elsewhere, a lonely voice raised itself to ex
plain n certain band’s sound. Said Guy Lombardo: “We 
try to imitate the human voice and achieve a combination 
of tonal beauty and melodic charm . . . But don’t get me 
wrong; I like swing.”

Incorporated bands looked, for s while, like the com
ing thing. Sparked by the success of Casa Loma, which 
broke the house record at the New York Paramount with 
a week’s gross of $55,000, Little Jack Little’s band went 
co-op. and soon Isham Jones’ ork became a corporation.

uaiius. r iiuv vu capitulate wua vdo. wiiuwj uanu-uwiuiiy 
business was transferred to MCA for $1,000,000, but to 
bring NBC into line, union prexy Josep]'. N. Weber re
sorted to revoking radio stations* AFM licences. In its 
continuing war with the talkies, the New York local 
clamped .lown on radio announcements crediting a tune 
to the film production from which it was taken. And 
while the AFM fretted over the mechanic*!) “monsters” 
of radio, records, talkies and Muzak. RCA was busily 
conducting private tests, over a handful of minute re
ceivers own» ( by company officials, of an infant wonder 
called television.

In the courts, Fred Waring emerged triumphant in hie 
SMil to establish u musician’s common law” rights to his 
performance», and trumpeter Bed Hodgson, in an author
ship dispute, sought an injunction restraining Mike Riley 
and Eddie Farley from performing the national anthem, 
Thr Music Goes Round and Round.

Among other happenings of 1936:
Three books on jazz, two of them destined Io become 

f-tandard reference works, appealed. Hugues Panassie’s 
Le Jass Hot made its bow in English ttanelation; Charles 
Delaunay’s Hot Discogrophii came off the pret-ses to the 
Beat’s i*cstatic “most valuable book on records'ever pub-

a music too long ignored by scholars, there now 
sprang up, seemingly overnight, a whole army of “con
noisseurs," some genuine, 'ome spurious, and with them, 
to veritable legion of theories. The Jazz critic was hero to 
stay.

While some early critics wrestled valiantly to analyze 
an art form that was still stoutly resisting ao ..lysis, others 
were going off half-cocked and incurring the wrath of

ment, which was showing more than a little concern over 
importing musician? in tne face of nationwide unemploy- 
ir-nt. Bnton Ray Noble, admitted in 1934 at. an arranger 
rather than a leader, applied for American citizenship and 
started forming a band, and Hylton began working here 
ander a 10-month permit, imid charge > by Beat writer 
John Hammond that he had blocked an all-star U.S. 
band from entry into England.

Other happenings in the new» during 1935:
Louis Armstrong, back home from an 18-month tour 

of Europe, went into a brief retirement, then emerged 
with an explanation i'nuched in typical Satchmo-ese, “My 
chops was beat, but I’m dyin’ to wing again.” . . . Ina 
Ra, Hutton and her all-girl ork off to Europe . . . Cab 
Cal'jway grossed $10,700 in ofie week of a middle-west
, rn tour, drawing 4,300 paid admissions to a date in Co
lumbus, Ohio . . . The Onyx Club reopened with vocalist 
Red McKenzie fronting a combo that included Eddie Con
don m guitar and Mike Reilly on trumpet . . .

The Dorsey Brothers, after a concerted Decca buildup 
that mw 11 of their disco released in one month alone, 
split np in a kingsize hassel . . . Kay Kyser claimed 
his singing song-title gimmick was being imitated by other

musicians like the veteran Dick Voynow, who asked: 
“What mper training ground gives a person the kind of 
perception that says, Teddy Wilson is the gri atest piano 
player in the world/ or ‘The Casa Loma band is unquss- 
tinn'ibly bad?’ Bald, unqualified statements that leave no 
alternative . . . It’s time for personal likes and dislikes 
to go . . . und some kind of standard to be established for 
comparing bands and musicians, whatever type of music

with ii young man named Woody Herman fronting.
Musical Battles Continue

On the musical battlefront, the lines this year were 
again drawn harply between the AFM and the radio 
networks, which hud been trying their hand at booking
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The FRED. GRETSCH Mfg. Co. 
Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883

New York: 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11 

Chicago 218 So Wabash Avenue, Chicago 4

artists who play 
and La Tosca accordions

“...and for all of us at Gretseh, ‘Happy 
20th Birthday, Down Beat!’ Thank you 
for thinking so creatively and perform
ing so energetically in behalf of music 
and musicians...and in so doing, pro
viding Gretseh with a truly effective 
medium through which to reach people 
interested in musical instruments. I 
know the entire music industry shares 
our feeling.”—Fred. Gretseh, Jr.
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Fed Up On Swing?

■aid he would organize a 15-piece aweet baud Chick

imerican
City, Cal. Coloratura soprano Amelita Galli-Curci

Composer George Gershwin, 38, died in Holly.band.was mulling an operatic comeback try after a much
“Gin andpublicized goiter operation. Louis Prima disbanded

broken heart.

1937
End of Uproar

The Harlem Uproar House folded after 11 nights of
for danre alone, and 400,000 musicians Duke Ellington denied that swingnot much business

i’g offer of $250gigs and fluffed

“People are fed up with swing musicsaid Phil Napo
leon, 35, former leader of the Memphis Five. Napoleon

irist, Peck Kelly, stayed with his $50-uwee)

Webb’s hand cut Benny Goodman’s

Texas

Two Smiths of the music world died One was Bessie, 
50 Empress if the Blues, after an automobile crash out
side Memphis. The other Smith was trumpeter Joe, 35, 
who quit and joined jazz bands at will and played back
grounds foi Bessie on several records.

starts sex crimes, ind Phil Spitalny said, “Pop music 
reflects the pulse of the nation.” . . . Kansas City, said 
the Beat, replaced New Orleans as the hot bed of jazz, 
with Bennie Moten’s band, Count Basic on piano, cited 
us the main reason. . . . ASCAP and Music Publishers 
Protective Association in Chicago enlisted the help of 
federal agents in cracking down on song pirating by 
«treet peddlers and music stores. . . Freddie (Schnickle- 
fritz) Fisher grossed $17,500 at the Minneapolis Or
pheum, a shade under Fred Waring's record.

Marthii Raye, who a year earlier war drawing $350- 
$500 in niteries and vaudeville, zoomed tc the $5,000 
bracket for personal appearances after a half-dozen Para
mount pictures . . Sharon PeUie inaugurated his piano 
style columns in the Beat . . . The Saturday Night Swing 
Club radio show observed its first anniversary by udding 
a row feature—the Quintet of the Hot Club of France 
with Stephane Gruppolly and Django Reinhardt . . Six 
sidemen left Ear) Hines in one swell foop- -Darnell How- 
ird, Omer Simeon, Walter Fuller, Trummie Young, Wal- 
laci Bishop und Lawrence Fuller . . . And Roy Eldridge 
made a profound ob»rvution to a Beat reporter: “When 
my chops is right I can pop off * high B flat above high 
C like nothin. (C.S.)

New York’s Savoy ballroom. The riot iquad was called 
out to handle the crowd—4,000 in the ballroom and 5,000 
outside. . . . Asked Wayne King, “What is thia thing called 
awing?” . . . Jelly Roll Morton was found playing in a 
Washington. D.C., dive, the Jungle Inn. tending bar and 
bouncing a few customers occasionally. . . . Tenorist 
Chu Berry left Fletcher Henderson for Cab Calloway’s

Goudm 
Pani W1 
Kay Ka:

weed? Hell,” snorted Red Nichols. “They didn’t kill him. 
Musicians killed Bix Beiderbecke. Some of these same 
musicians living today know what I mean. Bix died of a

found work. It was a fair year for the booker*, 
too. They got $15,000,000 of the total loot. Most 
of that $80,000,000 went to 115,000 members of 
the AFM. Music Corp, of America got the biggest 
hunk of booking dough—$18,000,000; Rockwell—O’Keefe 
was next with $4,000,000, and Consolidated Raiio Artists 
got $3,000,000. The instrument makers had their best year 
since the crash in 1929. Factories were running 30 Io 60 
days behind ir production. Union executives strengthened 
their organizations, and musicians’ pay increased in metro
politan areas.

This was a pretty decent year financially for 
musician*. The public came up with $80,000,000

weekly. . . . NBC limited ull dance bond broadcasts to only 
two vocal.« for every 15 minutes of air time, complaining 
that singing drummers und saxists were lousing up the 
ether too frequently.

his ork and re-assembled the original five-man combo 
with which he first won notice at New York’s Famous 
Door nitery. . . . Among deaths in the music world were 
John Mills, basso of the Mills Brothers quartet, and ork 
Icadei-s Earl Burtnett and Orville Knapp. (C.P-)
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lished”; und Louis Armstrong waxed autobiographical in 
Swing That Music.

Hylton Leave* U. S.
British bandleader-booker Jack Hylton, hi* earlier union 

troubles compounded by a hussel with MCA over Hylton’s 
alleged refusal to carry out term» of a reciprocal bookina 
arrangement, ended hi* 10-month *tay in the U.S. and 
•ailed for England, never to return. . . . Vocalist Helen 
Ward left Benny Goodman’s ork. . . . Connie Boswell 
joined Casa Loma for the opening of the new Casino room 
of Chicago’* Congee«* Hotel

News dr patches attributing 21 suicides to t he depress
ing vffectii of a -ong called Gloomy Sunday cause d the 
ditty to be banned from the air. .. . Sophie Tucker junked 
her band and left frr England. . . Jimmy Dorsey scored 
a hit with his new band at the Cotton Club ir Culver

wrangle 
King ov 
the “mu 
ing soni

Petrillo In Chip*
ASCAP paid $' 00,000 in dividends, and Time Magazine 

said Janies Petrillo, head of the Chicago AFM branch, 
was labor’s highest-paid boss at $500 a week. . . . Pianist 
Joe Sullivan collapsed, and singer-buddy Bing Crosby had 
him sent to a sanitarium. Down Beat threw a concert for 
him.. . . Mills Artists fired its whole staff, and CRA took 
over Cab Calloway and Duke Ellington. . - . The bookers 
■ quewked ovei hotels buying and selling acts and charged 
the hotels with chiseling in on the band business. . . .
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1938
Theft seemed to be the keynote of 1938. Every-

Ian Savitt; Jan barber va. Guy

1939
the front-

it of new bands

Some 3,800 packed Carnegie hall for Benny Goodman'
Muggay Spanier went ini«» the Touro hospitalroncert-

lied
establishment oflook forward to New Leaders Emerge

Gene Krupa left BG to form his own band Tomm;

tub,

The ATM said hillbillys don’t play music.
A- (rank Trombaer. with trumpeter Mannie Klein, took

hers

ckle-

¡350-

They hired a hall.

vs. Benny 
Handy and

from branch office through the nation. 
(King) Oliver, 54, pioneer jazzman,

vs. Maxine Sullivan; Tommy Dorse' 
Goodman; Jelly Roll Morton vs. W. É

tsie, 
out

Only slightly less newsworthy was the emergence of 
-uch sidemen as James Jack Teagarden, Charlie Barnet, 
Jack Jenney, Bobby Byrne, and Will Bradley as leaders 
at a time when, conversely, such musicians as Lucky 
Millinder, Noble Sissle, and Bunny Berigan, among others, 
filed bankruptcy petitions.

body said everybody else was stealing his or her 
stuff. The principal disputants
Henry Busse ... ,
Lombardo; Al Fields vs. Ted King; Ella Logan

Dorsey was cut off the air in Detroit for swinging Loci 
Lomond . .. James Petrillo, head of the Chicago musicians’ 
union rejected $100,000 to lead the National A ociation 
of Performing Artists’ wai against the use of recordings 
unless royaltier lire paid to the artist« . . . More than tw<- 
dozen song pluggers were fired on Tin Pan Alley and

a band into Hollywood’s Biltmore BowL Frankie, who had 
-■hunger! his name (rum Trumbauer, was uu clarinet and 
C melody mix. . . . After a similar ruling in Philadelphia. 
Chicago’« Petrillo said there’d be no jamming in the Windy 
City without an okay from his board of directors. . . . 
AFL chief Weber called Petrillo the “Mussolini of musie.*'

liodit hit New York and was acclaimed for his piano blues. 
. . . Jay McShann, waa starting to rise in Kansas City ... 
Young Man with a Horn, called thr first muaiciana’ novel, 
was published. . . . Drummer Davey Tough and saxiat Bud 
Freemen were credited with revitalizing Benny Goodman’s 
band. . . . Corky O’Keefe pulled out of the Rockwell 
O'Keefe booking office and left Tommy Rockwell without 
Glen Gray and the Casa Lomans. . . . France’s Hugues 
Pannasic arrived in New York, to see the stars he wrote 
about in Hot Im. (C.S.)

The year 1939 found sidemen 
ing bug right and left, as a ra

. . . . Cometist Joe 
died in Savannah,

in New Orleans und had four blood transfusions, . . . 
Eleven musicians asked the New York State Supreme court 
to set aside a Local 802 resolution the musicians claimed 
would restrict their earnings. They objected to u clause 
saying no musicians getting $54 a week or mure on one 
job could accept other engagements. ... Although still 
an unfinished product, television, in the form of Kine 
«coped projections, was demonstrated in New York by RCA 
und NBC engineer*. RCA prexy David Sarnoff said, “We

American television system (offering) unique advertising 
service* . . . und (rendering) free . . . entertainment service 
Io the public.’’

and 
»rial

Sow- 
Wal- 
ridge 
Vhen

The saddest news, as always, was found in the year’s 
toll of musicians, as death claimed such prominent figures 
as ftmmy Ladnier, Herschel Evan«, and 30-year-old 
Chick Webb, who succumbed in Baltimore ifter a long 
illness. On the Americana side, swing remained a subject 
for debate, • vital influence on the nation’s manners and 
mores, and—as wa» its custom- gave impetus to some 
noteworthy observations. Said Vincent Lopez: “Swing

B 0Í 
ring 
usic 
said 
¡azi.

wing 
ding 
ance

appeared and established leaders—notably Benny 
Goodman—had their hands full keeping the boys 
together. Harry James’ new ork scored its first 
big click, Glenn Miller rocketed to fame, and BG, 
despite personnel headaches, emerged wearing the 
king’s crown in the Down Beat poll, after all.

But the biggest headlines were made by a man with an 
affinity for newsprint- one Artie Shaw, who in the course 
of a single twelvemonth: (1) became dangerously ill in 
Hollywood: (2) recovered, tesumed work, and then walked 
off the stand in front of 2,500 dancers on a Buffalo date; 
(3) wau promptly slapped with a $10,000 damage suit 
therefor; and (4) quit the hand business temporarily (it 
wa» news in those days!) to flee to the peace and quiet 
of Mexico.

Pau! Whiteman; Georgi Hamilton vs. Jonny Messner, and 
Kay Kayser vs Sammy Kaye. Most of the alleged thievery 
had to do with band singing styles. Bu -.e and Savitt 
wangled over the ‘fhufflie rhythm” style. Fields and 
King over the “clock” style, Hamilton and Messner over 
the “music box” style snd Kayser and Kaye over the sing
ing song titles Ella said Maxine swiped her style, and 
jelly Roll »aid he, not Handy, invented jazz and that 
Whiteman never knew what it was.

Joseph N. Weber, AFM presiding frowned on bands 
incorporating themselves and disclaimed uiaon jurisdic
tion over such outfit» after the incorporated Bob Crosby 
band had a tiff with its h-joker, Rockwell-O’Keefe... .Rudy 
Vallee denied he was a “lady killer.” ... Jimmy Lunceford 
rocked Cleveland’s Trianon ballroom. . . . Another leader, 
Glenn Miller, feuded with Rockwell-O’Keefe and disbanded 
temporarily.
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1 can help cure insanity?* Said Edward Kennedy Ellingt> n

“Swing is stagnant.”
Following are some of the year's other highlights
Duke Ellington swung Rachmaninoff’s Prelude tn C- 

Sharp Miner at New York City college . Cafe Society in 
New York opened its doors with the Charlie Barnet ork ... 
Chicago’s Off-Beat Club set up shop . . . Benny Goodman 
lost, in succession, sidemen Harry James, Teddy Wilson, 
and Art Rollini, but subsequently acquired Fletcher 
Henderson and Charlie Christian . . The William Morris 
Agency had 20 bands active in its new band department 

. . . Boogie-woogie piano style was making a terrific 
comeback . . . Gene Krupa’s crew launched Chicago’s 
Panther Room.

Wingy I iwiks Baek
Wingy Manone pined for the old days in New Orleans 

when “we mourned for the dead by playing jazz at fa- 
nerals” . Marion Anderson was refused permission te 
sing in Washington's Constitution Hall . . BG gave hte j 
entire record collection to Harvard . . . The Duke went to 
France and wowed ’em . . . Muggsy Spanier, recovering 
from a near-fatal illness, formed a little jasz band ia 
Chicago and played the Hotel Sherman . . . Leonard 
Feather reported Jasa in England wa« in a “pitiful’' «tale.

Jean Goldkette made an unspectacular debut with a 
new band at New York’s Carnegie Hall . . . Billie HoliJ 
Jay’s recording of Strange Fruit was a best-seller . . 
Johnny Dodds suffered a severe stroke . . Ray Me- 
Kinley left Jimmy Dorsey to form a band with Wilbur I 
Schwichtenberg, who became Will Bradley . . Marion 
Mann left the Bob Crosby band to be folh wed as vocalist] 
by Kay Starr and, later, Dorothy Claire . X Kansas | 
State Penitentiary' inmate killed another convict because 1 
the latter persisted in singing Three Little Fishes.

Bookers started their own union, and a few weeks later! 
song-pluggers followed suit . . Residents of Harlem dug I 
around trying to find money allegedly buried by the late I 
Chick Webb . • . Pinetop Smith’s life received its first] 
full treatment with Sharon A. Pease’s indelible Down] 
Beat article . . . George Avakian claimed “jazz Is dead”!

. . Charlie Spivak left Jack Teagarden to form his own I 
band . . Paul Whiteman celebrated his 20th anniversary I 
us a leader, shortly after issuing his umpteenth blast at I 
• wmg music . . . Record companies engaged in brisk cornel 
petition as discs continued their amazing comeback intel 
public favor . . . Orrin Tucker and Bonnie Baker had th« I 
entire nation singing Oh Johnny. (C P.)

1940
The Mar iiadn'l quite caught up with thr U. S. 

yet, but by thr end of thr year, it didn't look lari 
away. Its imminence prompted draft preparations, | 
and these prompted varying opinions among 
musicians Leader Lou Breese promised that any 
sidemen of his could return to their jobs and 
declared that conscription “will cure many oT the, 
current ills of the band business More dance bund tnusiJ 
cians will be drafted than members of any other trade or I 
profession It’s a young man’s business and the very 
nature of it discourages settling down, getting married. I 
and raising kids. Draft boards are not going to be very! 
lenient when they lay hands on a trumpet player.” But 
Breese saw in this good business for the “boys who urel 
passed over and the bands that aren’t broken up.”

Voice« of Gloom
Other leaders saw little but gloom, however. Ben Cutler] 

in New York feared for his sax section, Don Hustad 
started selecting a band composed of draft-exempt meal 
in Chicago, Red Norvo was w ■»’Tied—only two of his men| 
were over 25, and several were under the draft age. “Con-1 
scriptions will ruin my bund,” wrote leader Manny I'ragerl 
for the Beat. Prager, who said he’d had his band for onln 
six months but felt it was typical of the average younn 
"style” band, said the AFM should “make every effort] 
to protect my boy«, my-elf, and hundreds of others ini 
the same position from the irreparable damage that con-1 
scription of just one or two members would inflict” ]

Down Beat editorally assailed musicians* srguatrntil 
against the draft, saying, “A year of outdoor work and a| 
ta«te of diadpline a« diahed out by «quarr-jawed aergeanM 
would do good for any muaician.” German-born Henry] 
Busse said, “I’d give my right arm to stop Hitler." . . A| 
New York story credited thr war with thr rising popularity]
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POLL WINNERS

PLAY MARLIN !
5 out of first 5
in this year’s METRONOME POLI

4 out of first 6
In this year’s DOWN BEAT POLL

NUL»

for free folder and n^me of your nearest dealer, write —

THE MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY, ELKHART, INDIANA
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Chicago Musical Instrument Co., 7373 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago 30 
Exclusive Distributors: Dallape, Scandalli, Camerano Accordions

Here at last is an instrument worthy of the title "professional accordion.

known American designer, built by Italian technicians noted for their 
knowledge of tone quality and construction. Newest of all is the color 
. . . neutral, dignified yet with wondrous highlights. See and try the 
new DALLAPE—designed for professional performance!
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Old battlefronts and new horizons.

NYC’s Cotton Club an<
Frankie Trumbauer,

dance band remote» off NBC und CBS station*

PHOTOS

Delmar «»apian.

Frank Tennille.

(301 Kenton band register reaction to lengthy

Barolo, Laorindo Almeida, Eddie Safranski, Milt

DETROIT PUBLIC LIBRARY

compatriot of Bix Beiderbecke and famed as a reedman, 
quit tho music business to become a Civil Aeronautics Au

(26) Dlrsy Gillespie cire» 1910 
(27) Igor Ntravimky, William

Ginnle Powell, vocalists; Lloyd Ottu. time DeMino, French ho"is> 
Ham Hpumbenr, Shirley Thompson, Hudd DeFranco Jerry Hundnc 
Frankie Socolow, Hy Mandel, reed» Seiend row: Ray Koerer, piuno 
Steve Jordan, guitar, loon Co», Dick Noel, Hal Smith, trombonre 
third row: Joe Burriece, base; Irv Kluger, drams; Wes Hansel, Fete 
tandoll, Bernie Glow, Gordon Boswell, trumpets.

with network chiefs concerning the latter's refusal to 
renew AFM contract* for staff musicians.

Down Beat bought Ttmpo magazine, founded in 1933 
on the West ciust With it camo rh<- Beat e Charlie Emge,
one of Tempo’s founders . . . 
Famous Door night clubs closed

Bernhart. George Morte, Eddie Berl. Hnrry Forbes, Warner Weidler, 
Harry Betts, Al Porcino, Stan Kenton, Ray Met». I Chico Alvares 
Buddy Childers, Ken Hanna, Georgi Weidler, Bol: Cooper Art 
Pepper und Bob Gioga,

(31) Louis Armstrong bannt» plane at Idlewild airport, New York, 
for Stockholm on first lap of European tour, Octolier, 1949.

(32) Louis «mstrnn» All-Stare, photographed during 1950 tour, 
left to tight: Cosy Cole, Jack Tengarden, Armstrong, Arvell Shaw. 
Batney Bigard, Earl Hines.

(33) Dave Brubeck trio, circa 1931. Left to right: Brubeck, Cal 
Tjadar, Ron Crotty.

(34) All-«tar combo 1931 Icfi lu right: Marty Napoleoa, Charlie 
Ventura. Chubby Jackson. Budd, Rich

IS) Dave Brabrtk (left) and Buddy DeFranco congratulate Duke 
Ellington on bls silver Jubilee ne u inindlender, 19S2.

(36) Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey reunite, 1952.
(37) Gerry Mulligan's pianolrv* iinartet, photographed at Th* 

Blackhawk, wan Francisco, 1953. Left to right: Gerry Mulligan. Boh 
Whitlock Chico Hamilton «»let BaVct

thonty inspector ... Milwaukee outlawed juke boxes in all 
public parks ... Red Nichols' band broke up, the pennies 
saying Red “short-changed us.” . . . Boh Zurke went into 
the Pump Room of Chicago's Ambassador East hotel mi 
a single . . Benny Goodman grabbed Cootie Williams 
after the latter’s 11 years with Ellington . . . Woody 
Herman broke up the Panther Room in Chicago. (C. S.)

Stravinsky’s “Ebony Concerto,” written for the tlermun band, 1946.
(28) Sidney Bechet and Bunk Johnson, Club Savoy. Boston circa 

1946.
(29: Boyd Raeburn band at Virginia Polytechnic Institute Blocks -

waen BMI was licensed to present music for public per* 
fom ance, thus threat« ling ASCAP’s 25-year monopoly. 
Musicians complained that they were the losers in not 
being permitted to play certain tunes ond asked the in* 
ten ntion of AFM buss, James C. Petrillo.

Jimmy was active un other fronts, too. A month after 
becoming AFM president he wheeled into New York and

(8) Jimmy Dorsey and band demonstrate “Peckin’" during break 
is rriirnrsal for Hm *p.in»owd swing concert al I Mino tongreo 
Rotel, Chicago, Dec, 12, 1937. Ray McKinley I» iu foreground with 
Jimmy Dorsey.

(9) Benny Goodman, Conn! Bavin, and Duke Flllngton. circa 1937.
(101 Benny Goodman at Carnegie Hall, 193S. Seated, l.'reirround 

<eft to right: Art Rollini. Hymle Shertrr. George Koenig wax«» 
Bear: Gene Krupa, drams; Harry Jamev. Chris Grillln, Ziggy Flman, 
trumpets; Murray MacEachera, Red Ballard. trombenee,

(11) Charlie Barnet, circa 1939
(12) Glenn MUlei. ■ Irca 1939
(13) Artie Shaw, drea 1939.
(14) James C. Petrillo addressing concert crowd at Grant Park, 

Chicago, September 13, 1949.
(15) Sox section of Woody Herman band, elrca 1940. Left to right: 

Mickey Foluv. BIU Vitale, Herl* Tompkins, Saxie Mansfield.
(16) Stan Kenton’s first band, Uendeivou» ballroom, Balboa 

Beach, Cal., 1940. lef» to right, firs: row: Howard Rumsey, how; 
Al (ustl, guitar; Jack Ordeal*. Bill Lrahy, Ted Romersa, Red Dorris, 
Rob Gioga, saxes. Second row: Dick Cole Harry Forbes t rombones - 
Third row: Marvin George, drums; Chico Alverri Crank Beach. 
Earl < »Iller, trampel*.

Will Bradley, Henry Levine. Banny Berigan, Charlie Shavers, Buck 
Clayton, Max Kaminsky

(19) Glenn Miller entering army recruiting dike. New York, 
September, 1942.

(20) Frank Sinatra pose» foi press photographers In a “telllng- 
tho-world” gesture occasioned by his purchase vln MCA, of his 
contract with Tommy Dorsey. August, 1943.

(21) lypieal Sinatra fans camped outside CBS radio a Indios. New 
York for glimpse of Hit Perode «tor, summer, 1943.

(22) Bina Crosby polish'- lieutenant’s shoulder burn of brother 
Bob no latter enters Ü.8. Marine Corps at Camp Pendleton, CaL, 
July 18, 1944.

(23) Harry James cut* Columbia Records' lint commercial disc 
In 27 months following end of ban imposed by AFM president 
Jame« C. Petrillo, Nov 13, 1944

(24) Eddie Condon inks contrari with Charte« C. Barry, Blue 
network director to air weekly Jas* concert« from Town Hall, 
New York. Event marked first timi- a major network contracted for 
regular broadcasts of improvised, »poniancons Jass srssnnu

< 25) Dissy Gillespie and big hand, circa 1915

ago 30 
irdions

tMan Kincaid« Phil Hari Matty Mntlocl. Gi) Rodin
(<1 Benny Goodman Jam» with Roy Eldridge and < hu Berry at

(11 Wlngy Manone combo in days of It* MicceM at the Famous 
Door, New York, <lrra 1934. The clarinetist is Joe Marsala; Carmen 
Msslrvn is uu guitar.

(2) Caan Loma ork at Glen Island Caslun, New Rochelle, N.Y., 
drea 1934. Left to light bonny Dunham, Grady Watts, Pec Wee 
Bunt, Bobby Joneo, Billy Ranch, Tony Hrixlia, Pat Davis, Gene 
OUford, Joe Hall, Clarence Hutcbenrider, «tanlei Dennis, Glen Gray, 
Kenny »argent, Mel Jonsson,

(3) Jack Hylton ork, circa 1934.
(4) Dorsey Brothers ork, 1935. standing. Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy

inumali guitar; Kay McKinley, drams. All were original memtiers 
ef tbe bnnd. along with vocalist Hob Crosby.

IA- Original Bob Crosby band 1933. loft to right: Nappy Lamure, 
Idilli. MUler, Ray Bauduc, Eddlr Bergman, Gil llowriv, Artie

■dion." 
a well- 
ir their 
e color 
try the

of Latin American “jive bump»" Traveler* can't make il 
lo Europe ao they go south, bringing back a taste for the 
Laliti rhythms, «aid story. Prominent among the musician« 
mentioned was one “Desi Amis.”

One of the year's moat glorious haaoels wasn't resolved



Randa rame Cidi for ni»frown

Miller Moves

Glenn Miller

and Bruton-baked.

Thia u the year that Marled and ended with a 
great big capital WAR.

While the first fracas was confined to the music

rur CAtuiipic, vuv in V'Uiiivi ma a urigm yvuug hiaii 
known as Stan Kenton had broken in his n< w band, named

industry, the second, 
concerned, got underway Dec. 7 when the now
infamous attack on Pearl Harbor took place

On Jan. 1 the big ASCAP-radio war nffic al y 
staited, and ucroas the horizon, as the New Year came 
into being, were heard new tongs, written by new writers, 
and published by an outfit commonly known at BM1— 
Broadcast Music, Incorporated. And as the months wore 
on, and the country’s top tune smiths sat idly by, the new 
writers were racking up fabulous i yyalties with such 
tunes as There I Go, High on a Windy Hill, and / Hear 
a Rhapsody.

As (he licensing war was wending its way toward, a tun

that America was coming closer to the “Big One." More 
and more member* of the industry were being drawn into 
the armed forces, but the march of music could not be 
slopped even by two wars.

Carius Gustel his manager, then moved cross-country to 
New York and the Famous Door. In just a few weeks 
Kenton wa, established as a name to be reckoned with.

Among the highlights in this year of 1941 were the 
following Pops Whiteman formed a new band, just as 
everyone had expected ... A radio appearance lea to the 
asr-uirption that Benny (Goodman was foi taking jazz, but 
the King soon put a stop to the talk ... Up in Boston an 
other young felljw was starting in the band business. His 
name—Vaughn Monroe

taking over as editor there.
Muggsy Spanier quit Bob Crosby to form his own group 

. . . Fletcher Henderson was back in bus ine« with a new 
band Rudy Vallee made it the bard way in Hollywood 
by becoming a film producer . . . Lionel Hampton said 
swing was dying, and he wasn't going to attend ’he 
funeral . . . Ben Bernie was yanked off a job in Los An
geles when a |3,000 payroll failed to materialize . . J 
Carl Hoff into the Coast Guard . . . Petrillo gave the

taking over as tops un discs, in persoti anil une niter dales 
. . . Will Osborne startled the business by announcing that 
he “was through” and turning his valuable library over 
to liis men ... It rosi Count Basie 910,000 to switch from 
MCA to William Morris . . . Artie Shaw continued Io spunk 
hie mind, stating “i'll play what I want or nothing al all” I 
. . . Down Beat opened a New York office with Dave Dexter
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F. E. Olds & Son, Los Angeles, Calif.

C A perfect recording duo,

Rafael Mendez and his Olds . . . 

each tone, each passage unmatched 

perfection. The result is a tribute 

to this virtuoso and his Mendez 

Trumpet, incomparable artistry 

and talent, and an instrument of 

peerless craftsmanship.
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BELL
Keyboard of 
the Artistes

Morty Nevins, vibrant accordionist with The Three Suns, is one of the 

major reasons for the popularity of tHs talented trio. A major reason for 

Mr. Nevins enthusiasm for his BEU. accordion is the same as that of the

many top-flight artists who choose [this finest cu> 

dion. They all agree that consistam tonal perfei 

construction and beauty of design make BELL t

•d< American accor- 

mcticulous details of 

tai instrument for the

THE HREE SUNS

rigorous demandi of professional

Settimio Soprani • American Be BELL ACCQRDipj| CORR 115 E. 23rd Street • New York







Tapa for Bunny inspection for Glenn.

bands uff the Mutual network Lu Watters’ Yerba

1943

Glenn Miller disbanded for an army captain’snavy

outfits into the Merchant Marine Claude

ing held* carb 
attend the liai

Stabile junked his band nnd its book, the» started all over 
again . . . Fred Waring, after a 10-year hold out, finally 
sig’ud a recording pact with Decca

And then the bombs came! (N.W.)

the army camps nnd defense plant? with dances even be 
' ' " ’ r in the a.m. to placate those who couldn’t

Ircnins during their odd working bourn. Some

Thio wan the year of the “big switch.*’ With 
World War II plunging ahead, musician« were 
entering the various services in droves. ThoM* 
sidemen that weren’t were worth their weight in 
gold and were busy jumping from band to band 
It got so bad that leaders for a while were re
fusing to tell who they had in the ork for fear 
that another maestro would start raiding his flock Of 
course, the bands were making bond pitches and other 
patriotic gestures, hut they also found new converts in

Buena Jazz Band made a sizeabh splash with a Dixie 
album ... A pianist named Dorothy Donegan was just 
catching on in Chicago .. . Raymond Scott disbanded and 
came up with a quintet again . . . Barney Bigard left 
Duke Ellington after 13 years to form a combo, then 
junked it to join Freddy Slack.

One of the worst fires in history killed 500 persons, in
cluding a member of Mickey Alpert’s band, when Boston’? 
Cocoanut Grove niterv w.nt up in flame?

Charlie Barnet and Billy Shaw feuded over past com
missions but settled out of court . . The year’s necrology 
included Bunny Berigan, Jimmy Blanton and song writer 
Ralph Rainger (C.P.)

disbanded to don navy blue . . . and some 200 bands of
fered their seiviceii to the USO.

Plenty of Bands
Despite all this, there were still plenty of bands around, 

their leaders looking glum over a new governmental edict

1942
Nobody knew quite what to expect us the first 

wartime year got underway, but it soon became 
clear that the muaic business, never precisely the 
mo»l predictable element around, was due to get 
curiouser and curiouser as 1942—and the war— 
went on. Typical of the year’s crazy-quilt pat
tern was the recording industry. Its operations 
were slashed one-third by the shellac shortage, then it 
turned out that what .-liortages couldn’t accomplish, Pe
trillo could, si the AFM chief lowered th« boom with an 
out-and-out han on waxing.? . . . Meanwhile, the War Pro
duction Board froze sales of new musica1 instruments, 
and traveling bands felt a double blow as gas rationing 
loomed on u national scale and special railroad reserva
tions were frozen fur the duration

With the switchover from a peacetime draft to the 
real thing, musicinf: began exiting the civilian life in 
wholesale lots . Dean Hudson became the first name 
leadei to be inducted, and Clyde McCoy the first to take 
his whole crew, intact, into the service—in this case, the

restricting »alaries to >25,000 a year . . . On thr west 
roast s mockout w«« in effect, but Freddie Slack nnd Bob 
by Sherwod were going great there . . . Stan Kenton made 
a long-awaited New York debut and war roundly panned 
... Muggay Spanier'» band hit the road after breaking all 
attendance records at the Arcadia in New York ... Harry 
Jame« smashed gate records at tbe Hollywood Palladium, 
and that «lanecry signed for a full year's supply of bands, 
to fight the impending shortage.

Other happenings of 1942: Ray McKinley and Will 
Bradley severed partnership in their ncwly-famous boogx 
band, and Ray stait«<d reh«.,rsing his own unit... Charlie 
Teagarden disbanded and joined Jimmy Dorsey.. *3eorg * 
Auld was f »rming an ork .. . Tommy Dorsey and MGM’s 
proposed discery failed to get off tne grounu as Buddy 
DeSylva. Johnny Mercer, and Glenn Wallichs readied 
their Liberty label, later Capitol. (A few months later 
they had a big hit with th«* Fieddy Slack-Ella Mae Morse 
version of Cow Cow Boogie.)

Glenn Burrs became note owner of Down Beat . . . 
Harry James bought Benny Goodman’s chunk of the 
James band for a reported $25,000 . . . The AFM pulled

commission . . . Artie Shaw completed formation of his 
service band . .. Phil Harris and Ted Wei ms brought their

June 30- 1954 ___________ BOWN BEAT
longhairs an ultimatum: “Join or else . . .” And the U.S. 
charged the AFM with conspiracy as a result... Charlie 
Teagarden joined the maestro parade.

Snakehips Johnson and four members of his band were 
killed by Nazi bombs in Paris . . Louis Armstrong re
built his band . . . Doris Day left the Les Brown band 
. . . Roy Eldridge broke up ids band and joined Gene 
Krupa . . . Eddy Duchin set for a South American tour, 
but the draft board had to okay the trip for 11 sidemen 
first . . . Teddy Powell, after blowing 40 grand, said, 
“Money can’t make a band” . . . Guy Lombardo hit the 
sports pages when he won his first big motor boat race 
,. . Ge»rge Hall wound up a 21-year career as a fronter.

Jelly Roll Morton died, and so ended a saga of jazz ... 
Helen Forrest left BG to take a turn as a vilo. then 
oined Harry Jame» . . . Servic«- bands, composed of some 

| top sidemen, were cropping up . . . Fronter Red Sievers 
an l five of his men were killed in a bus crash . . . Dick



endorsement of Duke Ellington Non-piamstic

trickery which
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positive side, 52nd Street underwent a revival, the 
airwaves were thick with live music »hows, and 
the trend was toward huge bands, while on the 
negative side, musicians kept feeling that draft
nitery business « 
new 30 percent cal

coin machin, owratura

undermines public confidence.” (L.Z.j

Tim holdout of Vie 
'etrillo’s record ban 
-virtually at year’i

business in a constant hubbub in

tor and Columbia again?, James C. 
dragged on and on, finally to expin 
end—after 27 waxless months.
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produci! 
foilll hl 
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it walloped with the government’!
singer named Mel Torme was signed to appear in the 
RKO picture, Higher and Higher ir which Frank Sinatra 
made his movie debut . . . One of the major eyebrow lift
ing announcements can* from Jan Garber who said that 
he was changing his style from sweet to swing, Didn’t take 
too long to go back to the Lombardo stocks that made him 
a fortune.

going greet in the major spots, especially the hotels.
Paul Whiteman was appointed musical director of the 

Blue Network . . . Glenn Miller’s brother, Herb, brought 
his new band, out to the coast to make a picture . . . 
ASCAP, even then, was trying to get money from the

settle all his own ownership into himself and MCA . . . 
Stan Kenton took over the baton on the Bob Hope show 
. . . Paula Kelly replaced Marion Hutton in the Modern- 
aires . . . Frankie Carte took his finger« out of the Horace

New York Philharmonic Symphony threatened a walkout 
unless 14 musicians fired by conductor Artur Rodzinski, 
were reinstated . . . Benn* Goodman drew 4,900 cash cue- 
lumers to a date at the Los Angdee Palladium setting s

Among those who hit their last note dunng 1943 were 
Ben Bernie the old maestro, in California and "

<>ooley Wilson, fresh from his succees in Warners' Cana- 
hlanca, won a booking into the Greenwich Village Inn, 
New York . . . Irked by the use of vocal doubles for Ann 
Sheridan in Shine On Harvest Moon and Joan Leslie in 
Rhapsody tn Blue ■ the Beath. Charlie Emge attacked a 
growing Hollywood practice with this statement: “There 
is a difference between rhe legitimate use of special effect* 
to create the illusion of realism and the employment of
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Kay Kyser, classified I A in the draft, followed the ex
ample of Nelson Eddy and Lanny Roa* by seeking occupa
tional deferment as a morale-booster... Johnny Guarnieri 
joined Raymond Scott . . . Leopold Stokowski turned jazz 
“authority” for a 60-minute radio stint and came up with
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Wartime spending, on the one hand, and tear 
time restrictions, on the other, kept the musk
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Personality of the year was unquestionably the per
sonality of the last year as well—Frank Sinatra. The 
so-called “swoon crooner,” aged 27, waa reported to have 
“the largest earned income of any individual in the world” 
—$1,400,000, according to his latest tax return. In tribute 
to this singular achievement, the presa recorded his every 
move, his every utterance, and conceivably his every draws 
breath. The lad from Hoboken became a father for the 
^cond time, posed with a stogie, and receive a mild wrist
slap from the girls of the anti-cigar (and apparently
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Wttb all lbs army ami dcfinw renter, murr tlub- 
grew up all over the country, bringing a revival of some of 
the OH Dixieland favorites and nthrr jaza nrtiate Progrea- 
aive music started in aome of the out-of-the-w ay places, but 
etill bad to wait for aeveral mon years to really come into 
bloom Thia waa also the year of the all-night, and morn
ing, platter apinm-i •. who starteti io heroine more und more 
important to the inuak buainew

And this is what else happened in 1943: Helen O’Connell 
left the Dorsey band, and Anita O’Day left the Krupa 
organisation . . . All the record companies except Victor 
and Columbia gave in to Petrillo as th< record ban wore on 
. . Pied Pipers uidi-d TD to go on their own . . . Capt. 
Glenr. Miller started building bands 1 r the armed forces, 
and Tex Beneke joined the Horae«- Heidt band--that is, 
for one week . . Alvino Rey's band, in a body, got air
craft defense jobs . . . Betty Grable wed Harry James.
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To ihr colors

lalrruini

«neh musical fare as Eddie ion’s Town Hall

Horace Heidt
Waller memorial concert Anita O’Day joined Man to the turntablesKenton

Charlie BarnetBi unis,” the trombonist announced

of'Hollywood to date.” On radio you could hear n<

ion. Spike Jones, Dinah Shore, and many others.
Back home, Norman Granz initiated a series of jazz 

concerts in Ixis Angeles and mu ie his memorable Jammin’ 
'he Blues film short, drawing this comment from the Beat’s 
'Jharlie Emge: “Most notable jazz treatment to come out

Mildred Bailey’s CBS aeries, Woody Herman’s Old Gold 
shows, and a star-studded Dixie combo on the Orson Welles 
■rogram. But the year’s toll of musicians, again, waa sad- 
iening, as death took Jimmy Noone, Bob Zurke, O’Neill 
Silencer, Dick Voynow, Rod Cleas Hank Biugini, and 
Herbie Kay. Other 1944 news items follow

Maj. Idvnai Miller’* AAF bund went uveora*; into khaki 
went Bob Crosby, Jack Jenney„ Lester Young, Vido Musso, 
anti Jo Jones; back lit mufti eamr Dave Tough. Gil Rodin, 
Hay Baudur, Freddie Slack, Oscai Moore, und Buddy Rich.

mis-muned) “Wo Would Lie Down and Die for Sinatra” 
fan club; he incurred — and survived — a well-publicized 
stiep throat; he sounded off at Artur Rodzinski for brand* 

“nn* th* cm» tost priiim nf

The headlines that Sinatra’didn’t eop went to the band
leaders, who shuffled and re-shuffled, grouped and re
grouped, disbanded and re-organized, chiefly to keep pace 
with Uncm Sam’s manpower demanda. Artie Shaw, turn* 
ing over his Rangers’ baton to Sam Donahue, was dis
charged from the Navy and assembled a 17-piece ork. It 
was a conservative venture, compared to thn new Tommy 
Dorsey group (39 pieces including 15 strings, a harp, and 
s bav- h im) and Gene Krupa’s rqually-neu 31-picce ork, 
also with fiddles Benny Goodman, beset by agency has
seis, disbanded, fo-med a combo and w und up in a Broad
way show; Harry James broke up and re-formed when hia 
expected draft call did not materialize; and, us a three- 
four anodyne for the nation’s war nerves, Wayne King 
returned from service.
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linqucncy among American youth today”; he ankled RKO 
ir a huff and was quoted as aaying "Pictures stink”; he 
emerged as co-defendent in a plagiarism suit involving 
the aong, Th. Music Stopped; he was saluted by cartoonist 
Al Capp, whose Li’I Abner became a "swoon-crooner,” 
himself; he was injected into the Presidential race (the 
teen-age vote????) by being, reportedly, "all out for 
FDR”; he emerged on the MGM lot and was quoted as 
saying, "I never said Pictures stink.' ”

il war 
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disbanded for a vacation . . . NBC nixed Eddie Cantor’s 
platter of We’re Having a Baby .. Orson Welles dropped 
rsps Mutt Carey and Buster Wilson from his radio Dixie 
ombo, which included Kid Ory, Jimmy Noone, Ed Gar- 
*nd. Bud Scott, and Zutty Singleton . . . Woody Herman 

signed vibist Marjorie Hyams
Lus Angeles ops, first to take the step, begun dropping 

vocalists in an effort to circumvent the cabaret tax . . 
BG and u combo including Teddy Wilson, Red Norvo. Sid 
Weiss and Morey Feld, opened in Billy Rose’s The Seven 
Lively Arts . . . Georgie Auld’s new bind played New 
York’s Commodore Hotel ... The pit band at the Orpheum, 
Los Angeles, walked out in protest over the management’s 
shift from a vaude-pix policy to straight flickers . . . 
Pat ions who joined in en the choruses t f People Will Say 
We’re in Love and Oh What a Beautiful Morning were 
reportedly disrupting the performers in Oklahoma! at the 
3t James theater. New York. (C.P-)

and Kilty Kallen, in that order,, as vocalist with Harry 
Jimr. . . . Bing Croeby formed hi» own motion picture 
producing unit . . . Illinoi» Jacquet left Cab Calloway to 
Lirui his own ronihu . . . June Hutton joined the Pied 
Pipers, replacing Jo Stafford, who broke away to single
. . . Jerry Wald added clringt

Johnny Mercer was elected president of Capitol Recordn 
. . Billy Eckstine organized a band . . . Bob Eberly and 

Buddy Clark were doing army airshows . . . Another tus- 
de with numerology made the spelling officially “Georg
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Alvino Rey also joined the other ex-servicemening

First of the year found a lot of men
eager to wave a stick. Randy Brooks, Gil Rodin, Ray

1946

Johnny Bothwell and Claire Hogan left theniters

includirg Ray McKinley, Bob Eberly, Johnny Desmond, 
Trigger Alpert, and Doc Goldberg.

Boyd Raeburn outfit . . . Gene Krupa opened at the Astor 
with Anita O’Day.

It was off with th«* old and on with the new in 
1916, but there was little in the air that could be 
called festive. The hone; moon of easy profits was 
over for the music business in thi- first full post
war year, and there was plenty of uneasiness in 
evidence, chiefly in record circles and among the 
always-ulcerous bandleading gentry.

No fewer than 350 record firm;, greeted the start of 
1946, but by December no one would hazard a guess as to 
how muny indie» had survived a twelvemonth marked by 
upped disc prices, another recording strike, and a coal

hand Billie Rogen junked her band. Artie Shaw made 
one of his perennial gestures and quit the business again. 
There was a new young band starting up, fronted by 
Buddy Morrow.

In the last few months of the war several ciwie or kt 
went over to entertain the lads, especially in Europe. Hal 
McIntyre and Shep Fields, along with The Voice, made 
the trip ... TD made some changes, with Charlie Shavers 
join -y the band along with Gus Bivona, who replaced 
Buddy DeFranco. Stuart Foster was the new male vocalist, 
and Vido Musso rejoined, after hit army stint . . . Down 
Boat started sponsoring a series of concerts at the Chi
cago Civic Opera House, beginning with a sell-out Elling
ton concert in March . . . Tootie Camarata left for Lon
don to score a British nusical, reversing the one-way 
movement . . . Neal Hefti joined the Herman herd . . . 
Dizzy Gillespie organized a big band for theaters and one-

Frankie Laine, who had been hitting on several records, 
formed his own combo . . . Norman Granz, who had bees 
doing a series- of concert? at the Los Angeles Philhar
monic hall, was planning to do similar jazz dates up tht 
rest of th*' west coast and if successful move across tht 
country to New York ... Sarah Vaughan, in line for a "big 
buildup, opened with John Kirby at the Copa Bar in De
cember . . . Ray Anthony, who fronted a navy band in tht 
Pacific, was jelling a 19-piece civilian ork.

These musicians passed away during the year: Jeromt 
Kern, the composer; Jack Jenney, one of the best knows 
trombonists; Erno Rapee, song writer; and pianists Nat

JD’s New Personnel
On the Dorsey front JD brought Karl Kitfe in on skins 

and Dick Culver on vocals . . . Old Gold ciggies signed 
Sinatra to a five-year radio pact . . . Thelma Carpenters 
was signed for the Eddie Cantor -show . . . Roy Fldrid; e 
left Artie Shaw . . . Jan Garber reverted to the Lom-I 
bardo kick after making a try with a r.wing book . . J 
Manny Klein also got out of uniform and into the movies 
.. . Nat Cole was tne hit of the Copa ba? in New York... 
Oscar Pettiford joined the Duke . . . Kitty Kallen left 
Harry James to do a single and Anita Boyer took over 
.. . Buddy Rich, out of TD, formed his band, with financed 
aid from Frank Sinatra.

Sam Donahue came back from overseas but still «as 
assigned to special services on the west coast . . . Cab j 
Calloway brought into the College Inn, Chicago, for the I 
holiday season for the third straight year .. . Fran War-1 
ren replaced Kay Starr as the Charlie Barnet chirper . .. 
Rea Stewari was fronting his own combo after leaving j 
Duke . . . With the ban on recordings lifted after 271 
months record companies were springing up like werde I 
. . . Capitol Records put out a four album venture, called I 
the Hutory of Jam, which used more than 100 mueiciane, I

Perhaps the most awing news during 1945 was 
thr disappearance of Glenn Miller in a flight over 
the English channel to France. The bandleader* 
who became the Number One figure also in the 
armed forces musical picture with his training of 
service bands and his AAF band which was heard 
all over the world through various broadcasting 
systems and records, had risen to the rank of major before 
his loss.

Many of the musicians were returning from service 
during the year and starting up all over again. Clyde 
McCoy re-formed, Dave Rose came hack to Hollywood, 
and Bud Freeman was a civilian again; Bobby Byrne and 
Bab Crosby shed their war duds and resumed b&ndlead-

James Joins Kaye Show
Harry James went on the Danny Kaye program, but 

Horace Heidt’s band was edged out of the Hire*, airer and 
disbanded . . . There waa a midnight curfew that had all 
the amusement spots and bandleaders moaning. It lasted
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graded . . . assuring just the right reed for every musician. 
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BOP BOP

BOP BOP BOP

BOP BOP

BOP

BOP. BOP

Conversation piece.

uayhal entry into Chicago’« Orchestra Hall

Prelude to a breakup.
Ily Manne joined Stan Kenton Miklos Rozsa

Boyd Raeburn became embroiled in authorshi]

'Georgie Auld Is Ready This Time” hope

Bobby Sherwood, still waiting to hit thattime

ly clarioned the Beat an the mercurial musician, hav- 
just formed and junked a -eptet, was fronting again. 
. Charles Delaunay arrived on U. S shores for the

pnbble with his arranger, Eddie Finckel, over March 
the Boyds and other numbers instrumental in the

Lcesr Hylton, Geraldo, and Django Reinhardt arrived on 
She Elisabeth’« maiden voyage . . . The Lea Act, aimed at 
nrbuig Petrillo, came into being and quickly was de- 
Liarml unconstitutional . . . Down Beat wrnt from a semi-

Irtyle becomes excessive, the mass perversion of creative
Less by way of imitation may lead to the sacrifice of Jazz 
» the altar of God Be-Bop.”
F Elsewhere in the news of 1946.
I Bing Croeby and the Kraft Cheese company were feud 
i«l aver The Groaner’s determination to transcribe hie 
tudie show*. , , . Andy Russell became the new Hit Parade 
Higer . . . The recently re-discovered Bunk Johnson ar
Mrad two hours late for what waa to have been hie tri-

wathly to a bi-weekly ...
Jimmy and Marion McPartland iff to Englund for eiz 

■onths . . The press had a tough time quelling rumors 
i Crosby’s death ... Jules Steir re tired as MCA head ... 
bo DAR refused to rent its hall to Eddie Condon . . .

depot, took the lead in a Broadway play called Hear 
mu Trumpet . . . The Onyx Club shuttered, then re- 
•ned aa a steak house . . . Mezz Mezzrow'o lit ally the 
nos came out . . . Jan August clicked with his record
f of Mistrlou . . . Bing Crosby und Glenn Miller led the 
tea and Victor moat popular all-time lists .. . Chicago’s 
inbox ballroom opened . . . Miller's death waa de- 
ined official . . . and the year brought the fine! bar for 
unie Smith, Sy Shribman, and Tricky Sam Nanton.

abh. <f two Academy Awards for the Spellbound and 
wt Weekend scores... Charles Trenet visited the U.S.... 
Chubby Jackson excited Woody Herman , . . Harry (The 
iptlrrl Gibion appeared with Mae Weal in a play called 
mm On Up (Ring Twice) . . . The Herman Herd played 
tht front yard of John Bachiiuky of Troy, N. Y., who 

mI won the ork in a radio contest . . . Otto Hardwicke 
ft Duke Ellington after 20 year« and waa replaced by 
Mt Procopr ... A 17-year-old piani«! named Andre 
win wa« causing a stir in Hollywood music circles. . . .

Ltrike that halted shipments of sheet music and recordF 
End seriously handicapped band travel.
r Blaming high payr lb for the move,. Charlie Barnet 
Hisbanded. declaring, "I don’t want to get raught in the 
¡middle when dance hall operators, theaters, and clubs 
boiler 'Unde.’ ” Following suit, if not neceaaarily for the 

Lam reason, were Lee Brown, Shorty She rock and one 
[Woodrow Herman, whose disbanding conatituted a para
doxical follow-up to a memorable Carnegie Hall concert 
khat premiered Stravinsky’s Ebony Concerto, written ex
pressly for the Herd. There were rumors, too, of the im
minent atomizing of the Harry James, Tommy Dorsey, 
and Artie Shaw orks, which prompted columnist Jimmy 
Fidler to anticipate gleefully the end of an “era of child
ish hysteria over bands.” *

Hut whatever waa happening to thr vid, the new, ae 
always, was creating excitement, and in 1946 there waa 
■lenty that was new. Seizing the baton were Sam Dona- 
bee, Earl Warren, Sy Oliver, Johnny Bothwell, Ray Me- 
Kialey, Herbie Fields, Billy Butterfield, Charlie Ventura, 
and ■ 21-year-old named Elliot Lawrence, whose new ork 

kaeacd thr Beet’s Mike l^vin lu opine that it <>a» “a very, 
very good bund, but . . . (it) . . . must work like a Trojan 
te nv» up to its advance publicity one-aheeting it ae the 
band of 1952.”

I Tex Beneke, newly unveiled ar u salaried front man, 
¡brought “his” Glenn Miller band into the Capitol, N. Y.;
| ii i England Ted Heath, who had left Geraldo in 1945, was 
[climbing to the top of the band heap; and as evidence of 
|the magnetism of the baton, Bess Myerson, Miss America 
Lf 1945, organized an 18-piece all-girl band, after invad- 
Kg Carnegie Hall with a piano recital.
[Frankie Laine, “discovered” at Billy Berg’» in Holly- 
la nd, -nared a Meecury pact and hit with That’s My De
Lir« Margaret Whiting was being hailed aa radio’a and 
Lecardi latest “find”; the Joe Mooney Quartet virtually 
Imploded or the music scene; and the most talked-of 
Lsusiciar of the year provoked this observation from 
[Mort Schillinger in the Beat: “If the number of Dizzy



1947

Two Boyd» marched.

1948What else happened in 1947? Billy Eckstine left his 
band to step out as a soloist. . . And on a prophetic note 
Stan Kenton asked that LA’s Avadon Ballroom cancel its 
remote while he was there and spend the money promot
ing his records on radio wit! the disc jockeys . . . Bud 
Freeman and Joe Bushkin did the flying-down-to-Rto bit 
. . . Signature Record proxy Bob Thiele said that jazz 
didn't pay and dropped it from the label . .. New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings, famed «arly jazz group, was revived brief
ly .. . Chubby Jackson did a stint as a cafe operator . . . 
Jane Russell, revealed other charms, working as a singer 
with Kay Kyser on several location jobs . . . Most of the 
local lads started doing concert» ns the bind business took 
an early slump, which it pulled out of in the latter part of 
the year.

ment, came back to sing the blues in the Village Tj 
Irving Ashby took Oscar Moore’s job as guitarist in tl 
King Cole Trio . . . Well, the record ban was on agai 
and all the companies were working around the clock 
the last few months before the end of the year, when 
was due to take effect . . . Lena Horne was sensational 
London and Paris .. Sidney Bechet came west to Chica; 
to play his first dale there since 1918.

Hines Gets n Bug
Earl Hines, also bit by the operator’s bug, bought the El 

Grotto in Chicago and brought his own band in to play.

Titis was the year that every thing happened and 
yet nothing earth-shaking came about. Perhaps, 
now that the war was over, everyone was feeling 
his way around, trying different thing* und still 
waiting to see just exactly what was going to 
evolve. Men returning from service were eager 
to get back to work. Disc jockeys, because of their 
wartime prominence, were becoming even bigger, and 
several networks were irogramming dee jays instead of 
live shows. One such jock was Paul Whiteman, no mean 
musician, himself.

There were tw. । new Jazz spots that opened in Chicago— 
Jnzz Ltd., featuring Dixieland groups, and thi Blue* Note, 
which helped many of the more progressive jazz names 
on to national fame besides headlining other music group». 
Bill and Ruth Reinhardt started the former club, und 
Frank Holzfeind hosted the latter. Chicago also got a 
large-scale Dixieland invasion with more than five clubs 
devoted to the two-beat organizations.

moments said he had no plans to gel back into the band 
burineM . . . Jess Stacy moved out of the Benny Goodman 
band to head his own unit, and talking about units. Bill 
Harris and Charlie Ventura split up . . . Butch Stone, who 
was featured with Le* Brown, also had the leader itch and 
left to front his own combo .. . Harry Jame* started form
ing his new band and Jimmy Zilu started his organization 
out on the west coast.

Boyd Ra, burn wut having trouble with his band, and 
Pete Candoli and Vince DeNino took a walk . . Wilbur 
De Paris and Taft Jordan surprised all by leaving the 
JSUuigton ork . . . Chippie Hill, after 17 years in retiro-

It was a real «trenuous year with musician* getting is 
more accidents, auto and otherwise, than in recent tins 
And, the last beat sounded for Jimmie Lunceford, one 
the moot famou* jazz musician« of the ’SO’s and 40 
Sonny Beeman. Herman's see trumpet man. riverboat kii 
Fate Marable; Freddie W'ebrter, who played trumpet wi 
Calloway, Lunceford. Millinder, und Hine*; tongw til 
Walter Donaldson, famous for My Blue Heaven; Ri 
Adkin«, rornetiit; and Earl Fuller, composer of Liv» 
Stable Blue».

Oh yes, Kenton decided to get back into the band bui 
ness in the fall, after a six month layoff. (L.Z)

This was the jear of the hassle—the America 
Federation of Musicians were thinking of takifl 
out union carde in the paper hangers* guild, thfl 
were that busy. If it wasn’t another strike aganl 

the record companies, there was the renegotiate 
with the film studios, and the setting up of scalw 
with the budding television stations and network 
There were also flare-ups with the American Guild j 
Variety Artists, with bands refusing to play for AGV. 
acts in certain towns and with the AFM union saying thi 
musician - that sang ind did comedy need carry only jo 
membership, of course AFM.

There was a depression, or recession, thia year, to 
as many bandleader^ decided to drop their big bands aa 
go into small units that would enable them to play spot 
that they couldn’t before—lounges, small clubs, and othi 
dates. The ballroom loomed len and less important. Rs; 
mond Scott took out a unit; Jimmy Zito carried >>n wit 
an 11-piece group; Boyd Raeburn went back to the we 
coast with a small band, the All-SUrs with Chubby Jad 
son. Bill Han is, Georgie Auld, Shelley Manne, Lou levs 
and Howard McGhee, had a short but sensational lifs 
there were Alvy West, Cab Calloway, and others, and, u 
?es, Benny Goodman debuted his new group in Whis

Iains, N. Y., with singer Patti Page. m
There wan an uprising- ■for a very short tune—■of nofl
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Norman Grana joined

for a visiting monarch.Ling, long trail

left to form a band The Regal thiater, Chicagos

Saleh Sweeps Europe
Rambling* along the nwic front of 1949 Tliia waa the 

year that Louis Armstrong swept through Europe like a 
visiting monarch, but not the extinct kind . . . Patti Page 
made her entry into the New York eafe circles at Cafe

south side home of stage shows, reopened with a Lionel 
Hampton revue, after being vaude-less for some time . 
Down Beat noted a country and western boom in the mak
ing . . . Harry Belafonte started singing in the jazz clubs 
but wasn’t getting too far . . . The London Palladium 
started booking American music names for standout buui- 
ness . . . Guy Lombardo celebrated his 20th year at the 
Roosevelt Hotel in New York . . Johnny Green became 
musical director of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios .- . . 
Woody Herman had a great excuse for what was wrong 
with the band business - it was the longer length of skirt* 
That made people think and act ae they did 30 and 40 
years ago.

The big battle was not among the orchestras but be
tween the Victor and Columbia record companies over the 
merits of the 46 and 33% rpm speeds . . . Bands started 
appearing art regular fare on televiaion ataLons . . . Jerry 
Gray was being built as Decca’s answer to Victor’s Ralph 
Flanagan as a house ork . . . Jersey City voters swept 
aside a 19-year ban against live music.

Among those who hit their last beat this year were 
Jack Kapp, president of Decca Records and responsible for 
the disc success of Al Jolson and Bing Crosby; Herb Hay 
mer, tenor man; Irving Fazola, famous Dixie clarinetist. 
Danny Polo, also a clarinetist; Bunk Jnhtihon, one of th« 
immortals of Dixieland; Bud Scott, Kid Dry’s guitarist. 
Eddie Delange, lyricist on such standard* as Solitudt 
and Moonglow, and Buddy Clark, pop singer, who was 
killed in an airplane crash (L.Z )

iarted hei record success with Manana.
First remote from a ballroom on the west coost on tele- 

i»ioi was a country and western program with Spade 
holey . . . British musicians were forbidden to with 
mencan artists as a gesture to the AFM, which was 
n strike against U. S. disc firms . . . German jazz, which 
al been in hiding for almost 20 years, started to come 
it in full swing . . , Midwestern Ballroom Operators 
epanded their operation and formed u national aasocia- 
on . . . Sherman Hotel, Chicago, reopened the Panther 
oom with a series of salutes to various composers, the 
rat Georgi? Gershwin
Those whu «lied in 1948 included Viennese composer 

rear Lehar; drummer Dave Tough; Leo Forbstein, War
n Brothers studio musical director; Jan Savitt, leader 
1 the Top Hatters; and Mun Carey and Kid Shot« Madi- 
m, vet Dixie musicians. (I.Z.)

influence—real or synthetic--ouch musicians as 
Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie Parker ware having on the 
whole modem school.

Progressive music was dealt a blow when Stan Kenton 
quit the music busineu, blaming “the great price we 
had to pay to our physical and nervous systems." The ex
leader said he would possibly study medicine and pay 
chiatry. Fortunately the desertion lasted only a year, and 
the many sidemen who left to join other organizations re
joined the band that began a concert tour in January of 
1960.

inion bands in the L.A. local, but pressure on the ball
rooms ops soon found the spots bringing in card holders 
... Now that the record ban was on there waa an exodus, 
under different names, of musicians to Mexico, to cut 
discs for several companies, too. Vocalists and vocal groups 
went a capeIla, but in the main, the disc firms had such 
a backing that most of them were content just to release 
the stuff that they made before the Jan 1 deadline.

James Petrillo also fared well on other fronts, being 
aiquitied of rhargrs of vonspiring to force recon! turners

1949
Like swing u deeade earlier, l»op was the prin
ts! source of interrat, comment, and contro- 
ny among musicians anil music fans in 1949. As 
। beret-and-gontee erraticisms receded into the 
ckground, however, the interest centered less 

। bop’s so-called cult aspects and more on the

Mercury Records lo ride over ils jau department . . . Artie 
Shaw told Down Boat that hr waa quitting the danee band 
businea* and would do only longhair concerts, after hie ap
pearance with the Rochester, N.Y^ Symphony.

Everybody started issuing records like msd aftet the 
long post-war disc ban that ended the last day of 1948 
. . Earl Hines, after two years with Louis Armstrong,

firm* were buying up old masters mad« in the last few 
year» for defunct companies Io fill out their catalogs . . . 
Ex-USO and armed forces musician* formed the Hormel 
Girls Orchestra, used for food promotions ... The Beet 
continued to present jau concerts in Chicago . . • For a 
while there was n lol of action cutting string non-union 
bands from Philadelphia for records . . . Loui, Armstrong 
ugaia scored a sensational suevea* in France.

Shelley Manne left the Kenton group with Irv Kluger 
replacing . . . Woody Herman attacked jazr “mathema
ticians,’* and King Cok stepped into the foreground of 
record personalities with Nature Boy . . . Merv Griffin 
joined the Freddy Martin band ... Genera! Artists corpo
ration absorbed the newly formed Mus-Art booking office 
■nd gained some of the top hand names . . Peggy l<ee
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The year 195) fruught with dangerou» da

“See Europe!**

Wetzel, ar

AU Stars

thfc jazz 
Here ;

ciaions. To TV or not TV. That waa the que»tion 
—whether or not one should stay in the hand 
business or become a video personality. Of course, 
most of the people going into the new medium 
were individual performers, but stations wen 
also looking for any entertainment form which 
would draw viewers At first, jazz units looked askance, 
but even they wen hopeful that they, too, could achieve 
some success. Country and western programs bloomed like 
cacti, especially over the Los Angeles sets, so much so, 
that wholesale deviations from the southeast and western 
c&w centers looked like a *-tampede.

Not only that, but producers of shorts for TV ven 
using Imnds like mad to fill the stations’ almost insatiable 
desire for material. Disc jockeys also turned to video, 
most of them showing not much change from their radio 
formats. Cab Calloway thought TV great, -ind Raj Ax 
thony, a bit premature, said he’d stick to the road and 
locations. Lawrence Welk started his fabulou? career froe 
the west coast and Red Norvo had one of the first jis 
trior to he a part of a program—not just a guest star.

Another great urge of the year was to “see Europe**.,. 
Steamship and airlines were making pitches to bands cm 
artists, and the lure to travel had the lads piled up in the 
visa offices three deep. In main, the concerts were tre
mendous successes, not only from the money »tandpoixt 
but from the tremendous fan reaction.

While many artist? were traveling abroad, many more 
were traveling here in concerts. In fact, there were a 
many jazz package going .it the same time and covering 
many of the name towns right .after one another that 
it looked as though some would fall by the wayside. But
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Glenn Burrs, Down Beat publisher for 16 yearn, retina] 
to the north woods.

Teddy Powell made a comeback, sans jazz, and with 
fiddles . . . Tommy Dorsey broke up with his manager, 
Arthur M ichaud, utter un association of two decades .., 
Charlie Ventura actually took a flyer with a dance oik 
. . . Frankie Carle started a string of music schools .., 
Artie Shaw re-formed a band and nit the road... . Many 
of the sidemen were leaving for the Koiean front, nut W 
entertain, but a? soldiers. ... Ray Anthony played bis first 
big west coast dvte. . .. Ina Ruy Hutton way doing grant 
on Hollywood TV. . . . Shocker at the end of the ymr 
was the splitting of Don Haynes, manager of the Tax 
Bt neke band, with the leader and dropping of the tag, 
“Music in the Miller mood.’’ (L.Z.)

This H 
and tl

The band business took a decided upswing iu 
1950, starting in the spring. It was hypoed by the 
Korean outbreak which had defense faetorica start
ing up in full swing. One of the peculiar things 
about music and this fracas was the immediate en
tertainment furnished the fighters, in contrast to 
World War II, when it took months and, in some 
areas, years before professional acts were seen by the 
troops.

Another marked development, during the year wat the 
full bluom of Dixieland. While thi revival of the two-beat 
idiom did not begin in 1950, it reached its heights now. 
Record companies were going whole hog, reissuing the 
early work of many of the New Orleans and Chicago 
veterans, in addition to the current orks. Dixie became a 
fad on the west coast, und Ben Pollack and others took up 
their instruments again. More than five places were try
ing to draw patronage in the L.A. area at one time and 
music films were using Dixieland sequence^ Of course, 
none of this hurt the leader in the parade, Louis Arm
strong, who, if possible, becanu more popular than ever, 
as he toured with an all-star combo.

A Year For Bands
It wt.s also & year for new and bigger bandi-. not per

hape as strong as what developed a few years later, but 
still showing hea'thy signs. Bill Grey, who had been 
scoring mus.cals for <tudios and recordi went east with 
u big band, und Charlie Ventura built a 17-piece aggrega 
tion. Charlie Barnet worked up to a 14-man band. Frank 
DeVol, who had be^n sticking pretty close to etching 
for records, stuck his toes in the tnurky band water 
with an ork, which boasted Helen O’Connell as vocalist. 
If was short-lived.

However, Woody Herman broke up hia organization to 
form u sextet. . . . Chubby Jackson in bis many communi
ques to Down Beat announced that he was going to aettle 
d'wr in Houston but with the prerogative of a musician, 
changed hia mind and was eooi back on Broadway. . . . 
June Hutton, mainstay of the Pied P.pers, left the group 
to go our aa a single with Virginia Maxey replacing her. 
.. Dinah Shore left the confine- of Hollywood for a while 
to do the smart cafe rooms.

New Units Formed
The Shaver? Bellum-Gibbs new group led the new units 

which included thi Crewcut a. Soft Winds and Mai y Woods 
Trio. . . . One of tbe musician» to watch, according to the 
scouts, was Oscar Peterson, the Canadian p.amst, . . . 
Jimmy Dorsey, high on Dixieland, waa scoring on hia 
one-niters ana locationi ... Benny Goodman took a combo 
over to England with Nancy Reed going along for carol
ing duties.. .. Skitch Henderson broke up his irganization 
to take over as musical director for Frank Sinatra. . . .
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A brief »pan and a »ilver jubilee.

instead

The Miller Mills

ulute that soon became a aell-out Charlie Venturi

Among

Wald, who had doing a bit of every-
to stick to the music business Jazz

1952
mer

quickly . . . 1 
a bandleader

Benny Goodman, with hia »extet, got (7,000

jumped on the big band parade ... Dorothy Dandridge 
and Harry Belafonte made a straight, nun-musical picture 
for MGM.

the banda making long jump» in between

_________ his silver jubilee as 
sy Bonano revived hia two-beat

Thia waa the year that the bands in the Miller style 
itarted to swarm all over the country. Besides Ray An
thony and Ralph Flanagan there were Jerry Gray und 
Billy May . . . Down Beat tail a special Glenn Miller

forming an association, but temper, temper soon blew 
this up . ._. J ATP went to Europe and brought back much

Duke Ellington maria

___ those who died during 1951 were: singer Mildred 
Bailey. Hawaiian leader Lani McIntire; trumpeter Ray 
Wetzel, and composer Sigmund Romberg. (L. Z.)

played an important part in the Brandeis University Festi- 
tal of Arts with Lennie Tristano und John Mehegan aa 
the exponents of the progressive and Dixieland schools... 
Stau Getz couldn’t stand the life of a staff musician and

with 
a gw,

overinj 
er the 
de. Bat,

the jazz bashes ran up sock grosses in most datej
Here and there, too, in 1951: Tex Beneke and his man- 

m-r. Don Haynes, split, and Tex lost the rights to the 
Glenn Miller name and arrangements - . . Buddy De
Franco started hia own band ... Chicago Local 10 whipped 
up a five-day week for six-day pay that had the ops 
bawling . . . I’eeWee Russell was critically ill in San 
Francisco, but finally pulled through . . . Cab Calloway 
resisted the European lure and took a band to Uruguay

lo reenter.
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great 
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Benny Goodman took out his sextet again in the eum
____ . American AFM members were prohibited from 
recording with European musicians in a mow to proi^it 
leaders, mainly, from cutting then- . . . Woody Hernu” 
rut loose from Columbia records, forming his own^abel, 
Mars . . . Ernie Rudy took 11 men away from Sammy 
Kaye to form his new band. Kaye, however, recovered

Thia waa the year of new sound»—mostly vocal 
—•nd the revival of many of the former big 
tames in pant eras, who were making fresh starts, 
fe was also the year for new and big bands, many 

hurled in the Glenn Miller fashion. Record sales 
were soaring, with many pop discs going over the 
billion mark, while classical record.-» continued to 
trow in popularity, mainly because of the growing accept- 

lance of long-playing disca

thaw panning gold on foreign shores was Tommy Dorsey 
okv got (200,000 for nine weeks in South America . . .

Bootlegging records especially in the jazz field, be
am* highly profitable ana got so rough that the estab
lished Anns had to call in the federal government to stop 
the practico . . . Harry Belafonte «witched his repertoire 
w the folk idiom ma really started moving fast . . . 
Georgie Auld left his big band, then his combo, then the 
music business. , . . Oscar Peterson, who had to go back 
is Canada, not being a citizen here, finally got his permit
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Baddy Rich, Chubby Jackson, and Marty Napoleon formed 
a anit that laated just a few months. However, Dave Bru- 
beek’s new group left the confine» of San Francisco for 
new plaudits ... Several auto crashes had the AFM look
ing askance at the booking office* for those dates that had

loot ... Je 
thing, decii

Johnnie Ray cried himself into a fabulout fortune dur
ing 1952, creating excitement and fervor not seen since 
the height of th« Sinatra craze. Neal Hefti, along with his 
wife, Frances Wayne, went out with a new band, and 
the talk of the year was the Billy May ork, which Billy 
said would be the same group he had on records.

Ella Mae Morse came back after five years of retire
ment. Charlie Barnet went out with a large 16-piece ork, 
and one of the new sounds wan the jazz-mambo which 
waa sweeping both coasts with several ballrooms just 
devoted to mambo addicts . .. Bob Thiele sold hia Signa
ture label to Mercury . . . Ray McKinley also had the 
urge to front a big band, hi» first in two years ... Illinois 
Jacquet waa another that went “big” and contrary to the 
influence of the times, Gene Krupa reorganized hia trio, 
bringing in Charlie Ventura and Teddy Napoleon, with 
whom he had worked five years before.

There were Keveral shows using musicians as acton on 
television, und for some strange reason, musicians were 
hired to play the parts . . There was huffing and puffing 
about the Oscar Pettiford group, which was touring in 
Korea, with Oscar getting sent home by the Army . . . 
Buddy DeFranco re-formed his band, and Ralph Marterie 
gave up $12,000 a year as a staffman to take an orchestra 
out on the road . . .

The majors were really cracking down on the disc 
“bootleggers” . . . Louis Armstrong took off on one of his 
overseas jaunts, this time to the Pacific, and cracked more 
ittendance record* . . . The bandleaders were thinking of

look to the road again . . . Eddie Fisher was on recruit
ing duty for the army.

Capt. LeRoy Anderson waa scoring with such hits as 
Blue Tango, Syncopated Clock, Fiddle fuddle and others 
. . . Artie Shaw wrote hia autobiography, The Trouble 
with Cinderella, which Down Beat began serializing . . . 
Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan formed a new crew, and 
Victor started putting out the aides, featuring a recorder, 
•d all things . . . Cab Calloway took the role of Sportin’ 
Life in a revival of Porgy and Bett .. . Count Baaie also

a week for two frames in Las Vegas . . . Spike Jones was 
readying his first television show . . . Some of Duke’s old
timers (Johnny Hodges, Lawrence Brown and Sonny 
Greer) left to form their own combo .. Stan Kenton ob- 
■ervec his 10th anniversary as u bandleader and remarked 
that “juzz will never die, although it may have to go 
underground for a while.” ,
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joined Stan Kenton for a European tour

»ringing an ancient ftdied in Pans at 43
full cycle, ASCAP jued BMI, charging monopoly of 
plays for its tunes. (C.P )

who piloted Jimmy Lunceford to success Joe 
saxophonist, and Roy’s brother; John Kirby,

man led the 20th-Century Fox Etudio orchestra in his 
Street Scene as the nrst overture to a CinemaScope film- 
How To Marry A Millionaire . ..

Krupu Form* Trio
Gent Krupa formed a new trio . . . Some 40,000 upee- 

tators sat in the rain through a three-hour n.ueical pro
gram, us Down Beat sponsored its Star Night at Chica
go’ Soldier Field , . . Artie Shaw toured fronting a band, j 
then formed a New Gramercy 6 . . . June Christy m

I>eaths during 1952 included: Maria Grever, composer 
of Ti-Pi-Tin and Wout a Difference a Day Made; Albert 
Blacker, violinist with Benny Strong; Harold Oxley, band

and Mary Ford grabbed their fourth gold>*n disc, mai 
ing 1,000,000 sales of their latest record hit, Vaya C 
Dios . . Duke Ellington and Dave Brubeck won the n 
as top oik and combo in Down Beat's first annual ji 
critics poll . . ind the Philadelphia orchestra and 's 
ductoi Arturo Toscanini of the NBC symphony won 1 
honors >n the Beat’s first annual classical critics poll . 
Jo Stafford signed a TV pact with CBS for a report 
$1,000,000 . . . Famed jazz guitarist Django Reinhai

qiuied no translation; (4) a young progi'essive musician 
named Chet Baker, who, on the strength of a handful of 
recordings and no personal appearances outside the West 
coast area, bieezed into position as 1953’e top trumpeter 
in the Beat’s annual readers juz poll; (5) tragi-comed
ian Jackie Gleason, who without knowing how to read 
music or play an instrument, communed with a elioni 
organ and a stenographer, came up with a couple uf 
lengthy “original works,” seized a baton, waved it over 
an «rchefitra, and made himself enormously popular as 
a composer-conductor.

Other News

liaise band remote* were getting a hearty play 
_ . . . Elliot Lawrence quit the road to join CBS-TV 
Claude Thorn Ml rijo.nea the ranks of inaitstroa . . •

berth at the hands of Arthur Godfrey; (2) Walter Lib
erace, an erstwhile nitery entertainer with a predilec
tion for candelabra, who, with the incidental aid of a 
grand piano, becaire the hottest attraction in video; (3) 
a .inuous amgstre*; from Broadway rained Eartha Kitt, 
who zoomed to stardom with a record in French that re-

Uthcr news developments of the year follow:
Steve Allen started a trend toward recitations on rec

ords, when he transferred to wax the bop fairy tales he had 
written earlier for Down Beat; thr trend reached a climax 
when Stan Freberg satirized the Dragnet radio-TV show 
with a monologue that was widely imitated on half-a-dossa 
labels . . . Sam Donahue quit Tommy Dorsey to form 
his own band . . . Benny Goodman’s Carnegie Hall come
back, beset by hassels with co-star Louis Armstrong, wound 
up with BG’s cancelling out of u subsequent lour beeaue af 
■IbieM . . . Rosemary Clooney clicked in her first film, Tbs

Perhaps the year’s most significant achievement, how
ever, was not creative at all, but electronic. This was the 
year of hi-fi and 3-D, as tremendous advances in the re
finement of sound reproduction sent crowds hurrying to 
«tereophonically-equipped movie theaters, and to binaural 
demonstration», brought hi-fi components into living 
rooms from Maine to California, and left open many 
vistas, and many questions, for the future.

A propos of the shifting bands of 1953 were the names 
that romped into and out of thi news, among them: (1) 
singer Julius La Rosa, who gained nationwide attention 
with an on-the-air dismissal fi xn a network TV-’.idio

bandleader; Dixie Crosby, Bing wife; and Mal Hallet, 
New England pioneer maestro.

jazz bistro, the Band box and The Loop lost the Blue Nota.
The Sauter-Finegar. and Billy May bands came out cl 

studio hibernation and took to the road ... George SheaM 
ing’s new quintet, including vibist Cal Tjader and har- 
monicist-guitarist Jean Tilmans, drew raves from the 
Beat’s Ralph J. Gleason . . . Singer Guy Mitchell asserted 
in an interview that “there is nn such tiling as gimmicks" 
on records . . . Harry Jamot signed drummer Buddy Rich 
at a reported $35,000 annually, then stirred up big gross- 
ea with a crosscountry tour . . . The Beat’s biggest >aw 
in its history (48 pages) appeared April 22, as its first 
dance ’ and annual . . . Composer-conductor Alfred New-1

This use a i ear of transition and of contrast, of 
new trend* and the overlapping of older ones, of 
experimentation and of revival. It was. in short, a 
year in which the music busines» was taking in
ventory and shifting stock.

Instrumental recordings, all but dormant since 
the rise of Frank Sinatra, came back with a bang, 
yet the gimmick vocal discs, multi-taiied and echo
chambered, continued seemingly unabated in popularity. 
Dance bands established a long-uwaited beachhead on the 
nation’s music tastes, yet by year’s end the bigges' ork 
attraction of them all wa» that of the late Glenn Miller. 
Ralph Flanagan, Ray Anthony, and Ralph Marterie en 
joyed a big year, and >x>, too, did the revitalized Harry 
Jamei crew and the Dorsey Brothers, whose reunion fur
nished one of the biggi > stories of th< year. Youngsters 
Gerry Mulligan and Chet Baker caused a mighty stir in 
jazz circles at a time when Benny 'Joodman and Artie 
Shaw were copping comeback headlines. Eddie Fisher, 
back from service, became the nu cion’s number one gentle
man songster, and Sinattu who’d heeo having tough sled 
ding, achieved n resounding comeback

Hi-Fi and 3-D
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DRUMSBASS
TOM-TOM

THE FINEST DRUMS FROM THE WORLD’S LARGEST PLANT!

CITY. STATE

Just off the press! Please rush my 
copy ot the 1954 WFL catalog to:

DRUMS 
DRUM

WFL's big, new plant in Chicago is busier than ever before 
turning out high quality percussion products to satisfy your 
most exacting demands. When it comes to percussion — it 
pays to buy products made by professionals like the drum
ming Ludwigs! Send today for our latest full color picture 
book of all WFL drums and flash outfits—IT'S FREE!
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Headline drummers agree with Hollywood's “Drum City” owners that

Amrawco drumheads are tops!"

Left to right; Roy Harte and Remo Belli, famous 
drummers and owners of the Drum City shop 
which handles AMRAWCO heads exclusively, 
Frank Bode (Claude Thornhill, Les Brown); Artie 
Anton (Ralph Flanagan) Shelly Manne (Stan 
Kenton, Woody Herman); Jack Sperling (Tex 
Beneke, Les Brown).

Amrawco; Choice of top drummers
the only thickness-gauged drumheads in the world

Write the Kay 
Musical Instrument Co., 
1640 Walnut, Chicago, 
Illinois, for free 
literature and price*.

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MFG. CO, 1103 N. NORTH BRANCH STREET, CHICAGO 22 ILLINOIS

Alto QeHiwH

Ok*..

J/»—

THE PEDLER COMPANY

Guitarists !

DOUBLE ON BASS
Now, any guitarist can learn 
to play bass almost overnight. 
A perfect double for the gui
tarist, the Kay electronic bass 
is held like a guitar, fingered 
like a guitar. But pitch, range 
and tone are the same as a big 
bass viol!

An entirely new "voice” for

small ensemble or full orches
tra, it’s a bass that permits a 
variety of tone effects—from 
long, sustained tones to fast, 
16th note progressions. If you, 
too, want to increase your earn
ings. as hundreds have, make a 
date with your favorite dealer 
and try the electronic Kay.

instruments, made in 
America according to 
the high standards of 
American craftsman
ship, see your local 
dealer or write:
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Leafing Thru The Lead Sheets

STUDIO THEATRESRADIO SI MPHOXYBAI I ROOMS

MUSICIANSFAIR BOON FOR
Donn Beat Greets You

OF PROGRESS

«■Étti

Buddy Rogers 
Returns

ANSON WEEKS GOES OVER 
WITH A BANG!

Eddy Duchin’s 
Orchestra Opens 

at Congress

CLYDE LUCAS BOOKED 
FOR LONGER STAY AI 
TERRACE GARDEN

Levant Opens at 
Fair

Henry Busse and His Orchestra at ( hez Paree
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Leafing Thru The Lead Sheets
to Coast

SYMPHONY I HM i re:RAILROOM CAFE STUDIORADIO

WEBER DAMNS RECORD BOOTLEGGERS!

other night

boot leggera in no un-

Obviousiy pleased

Now You See Job 
Now You Don’t- 

Lopez Dizzy

STOP PARASITES 
WHO CHISEL 
MUSICIANS

HATCHET■BURYING 
FLUFFED OFF'

BY SPA

HARO LUCK "OOfi 
HARRY JAMES

Advised To Leave 
Him Behind

Bogus-Booker 
Cools Heels 

In Jug

MILDRED BAILEY'S RROTHER 
BECOMES HORVO'S MM

Predicted Race Riot Fades As Dallas 
Applauds Quartet!

Licks Chops Over 
Success

Dorsey Bros. Feud Is Over! Tom A 
Jim Embrace At Clambake

BOY & GIRL GUINEA 
PIGS’ NECK IN 

MUSIC TEST

! A minor revolution took place in deepest and darkest Dixie 
early in September when Benny Goodman's band invaded the 
South for the first time. Benny's boys were engaged for the 

I purpose of pulling the Dallas Exjuisitmn out «»f the ted, but the 
¡world at large was scared that if Benny attempted to foist Li- 
¡onei Hampton and Teddy Wilson upon a typically Southern 
(crowd, he would not only Im* a Hop but would possibly goad the 
।----- -—.—   «population to acts of violence.
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Thi! Musidons Ilible

Dies at 30

Stricken

Goodman 
Not Out 
In Cold

Full Details of 
AFM '* Convention

Will Ella 
Take Over 
Webb Ork?

Joe Glaser and 
CRA in Merger; 
To Work 50-50

Ray Laughlin 
Violinist With 
Holmes, is Dead

Johnny Dodds 
Is Near Death

Upheld by 
President

Ina Ray Hatton Drops 
Girls for Male Band

Dorsey Drummer to 
Have His Own Band

In Limelight 
With Dixie Crew

Leafing Thru The Lead Sheets 
You Can't Destroy Name Bands - Weber

A Man Has a 
Right to Live!

Buddy Rogers 
Signed by 

I Peppe Michaud
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CASA LOMA NEEDS CHANGES
Planjumproom^what, a Jitterbug? Puh-leoselliTragic Waste of 3 GfCdt 

Name — and a Bunch of
Choice for Upper 
Besin Street'

Rc»m at 
Plata hotel

direction

the William Morris office to cot

Burner and Dorso hojn-

tie« on material probabix v

Duke Ellington's band * ¡th l.«"i

or Red Norvo’s tou ¡

the hotel will continue to operat

smooth ensembli s

Shep Fields Has 
r Many Changes Glenn Miller McKinley Asks

changer made ¡n Not Joining Higgy to Join
truth to say that Shep has a new 
band. Here's the new Imt-up;

tenor: Kick Daqui'a for Tom

Taking the

1 press time had left th 
! reasons unknown!

Ellington's Joya

ithout Stuff Smith.

HOOT PARAM: People who

Simeon Out 
Of Lunceford
in town and i« looking

Spivak Loses 
Four Key Men

New York—Charlie Spivak'« 
band wa« hit by an army blitz re
cently when four key men went 
into armed service. Out for th” 

। duration are Buddy Yeager, who 
played hot trumpet, Joe O'and. 
trombone. Bill Muctarde, who took 
the hot trombone breaks, and 
Jimmy Middleton, bass.

Swell Guys, Moans Mix
by MIKI LIVIN

me quite amieably over the phone that thi» renew wm »«■ 
of my darn business. He’« been ia the booking racket ft

•tory like this and you gel luffed from ali aidra. Bui I alili

Route Set for 
This is Army'

At Least 18 Weeks 
in Key Cities, and 
Perhaps Overseas

does upstairs. And despite what 
('ork O'Keefe may think, it’a bo-

hked and admired the Casa Loma 
band that I'm writing this now.

< o? k i« i a*a lama's business 
'chief He just laughed when I laid 
i him that there were a lot of things

nd would 1 pleats 
and let hum Anish 

• «o’« he could pia» ««W

tH say there’s plenty 
«bout - that u, if yon

*ays have, for the following rra-

(Modulale to rage 21)

the troops.

possibly— , 
I talking

Piano, Saxes 
Out of Kirk

Layton Bailey 
Band to Fold

New York — Layton Bailey*» 
1 band, now working at the Drown 
[Hotel in Louisville (Ky ), breaks 
¡up this week when Bailey leaves 
[for th* army. Bailey had tried to 
got Eddie Metcalf, of the old 
Leighton Nvtvc band, to front hie 
• »uttit f<>r the duration, but gave 
up the ide® when about six af hie 
men got their cards along with

house band here.
ballroom

Morris Agency 
Gets McIntyre

I
bom Duke
•ing with

for an exlended rest in Califor-

>ll»d* be«t. but can knock you 
rhvthm tune occaMunaUy, Um».

beer, signed by the William Morris 
agency. He stays at Glen Island

is replaced by Sam Itonahue, who. 
as reported by the Heat, made a 
terrific hit there. Donahue is the 

। interim will work one of Joe
Zucca’s west coast spots (Hermosa । 
Beach)—interesting in light of the } 
rumor? that Cy Shribman (who 
owns Donahue's contract) ‘and 
Zucca had a deal on for the lat-

What! Lessons 
For Betty ?

ouliaged advance. Betty is the 
•tar of James' first 20th Cea» 
tury-Fox film. Springtime ia ths
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•Prec>s>on Mouthpiece for a precision perform
ance All Chambers and Facings are entirely 

k hand finished to related specification» 
¿5 years m design and making pf 

quality mouthpieces for
.., Am- i s » j

CLARINET 

SAXOPHONE REEDS

PREFERRED by 
jffofessionals 

^he world over!

k) RICO PRODUCTS
1517 FLOWER ST GLENDALE I CALIE

lor Sale at leading Musi< Dealer* throughout the world.









Leafing Thru The Lead Sheets

4:ilK AGO, JIM \RY h 1913

ELLINGTON WINS SWING POLL
Roosevelt Picks I Here's Our 42

in gaining furti-।

’m

that prwously the . n 
which the elite ¡lamin« nt 
enlisted to the rauw «,

Jr»» SI.MW 
Bushh Hirh .

can Commdte» I • 4« t 
plans fur Goodman« p 
committee':« w.»ik, i..k; 
definitely make a t- j. 
Anurxa in ths- neat ft

Benny for Post
In Morale Field

GlorineI King Is Mode 
Musk Co-ordinotor of 
Pon-Americon Committee

Crosby Out, Band 
Taken by Miller

Bobín Haskett . . . trumpet 
Jak lligginlM*thnm . tromlionr 
’Lou McGarritv . .
Johnny Hoiige* .

McKinley Band 
Joins Marines

Roy Noble Moy Follow
I R‘Y. With Band on 

Similar Arrangement

^>1 a I J a a «.»plain GlennGlen Island, Astor, -™.-» »prrMtnnrl sinier

And Rainbow Fold Goodman Reverts Miller May Form 
To Original Setup Air Corps Band

Confirmât «W -f thr appointment

Also rumon-u i« ine closing ot 
the Roo« -‘It room, now featuring, 
Guy Ixm rdo.

beginning

winner, will also be featured on j question since his induction, hav 
the Paramount stage. mg changed several times.

Tommy Dorsey 
Best in Sweet, 
Shaw Wins Too

Duke Takes Crown Hold 
By Goodmen for Four

After starting in a Aral place 
lie with Henny Goodman in 
thr SiMh Annual Down Beal 
ill Star Swing poll, Duke El* 
lington ripoled hia heel« for a 
reluctant tuo incomplete tab* 
ulaliona. constantly straining 
at the thin thread that kept 
him from Henny, and finally,

I in the terrific fi<Mxi of final ballota, 
edged up to a small but decisive 
vieto» y over Bsrrny Goodman, 3,453

K "g IKi.iq f-r 1939 a ¿ro»i> 
that department.

"f hi* string addition despite 
many advert comments from the 
critic* on the style change. Tommy 
held the crown in 1939 and then 
bowed to Glenn for the 1940 and 
’41 seasons to recapture the cov
eted award again this year.

Blue Gives Notice 
On Silver Platter

Sew York Blue Drake, comely 
ohms ■: th- c ocr of th»- October 1 
m.-uf <>f fho, >, Hraf. handed in her

Kim club

niore difficult

• * “f •• si «a*
¡ <att-r, cham-d Himber the length 
• ths room, ansi then binged him 
•i' < the noggin with the platter.

Toast Victory 
On the Cover

ft;
Miller’ii
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Leafing Thru The Lead Sheets
Jun<

Elisie Biz Just Ain’tNowhereFi
First Scattered 
Results Show 
An Open Race

Leaders, Men 
An<l Buyef$ AU 

aj_ ¡Hit Sour Notes
Baat't tenth annuel band poll

By MICHAIL LEVIN
New York—Thr munir i

dropped hi

Woody Herman Herd Enjoys Recording Session

and

M. F. GoetfuL 1 BO 
ham «Irret« Madison« 
b:3U p.m. on that date.

throughout the land.

Gene Krupa. 
■ band» in the

in LA.

). Many uf them am

of drappilli

Illness Follows
Thornhill Crew

Fifty Percent 
Increase For 
ET Musicians

Mooney Quartet 
Signs With Decca

Kiupa haa h id al-

Chubby Jackson 
Injures Knee Artie Shaw

Kenton Adds 
Fifth Tram

Does It Again
Django 

On the Cover
two mure fiddles.

Me, Too!
Red Nichol. Chirp To b'
Bob Crosby Band Skip - with Kai Wmdtni

ex-nut 
final .

expanded
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iiih, he hopes.

noMay* 
ba My reneganiaa

•■fit» tne« rtawl 
rifu, repeated 0
You gi 

but Jon

Leafing Thru The Lead Sheets
Kenton Plan Seeks

Ml

:rupa. 
n the 
id not 
Cap- 

ith of

Spots Exclusively CHICAtO. MCIMUI IB. IV4«VOL II—NO. »

For Modern Jazz 52nd Street Gasping Last Gasps
As Deuces Move Music To Cliqueat least two—and until each is presented differently

Car Crash Fatal
JD Band Shows Wide Appeal cuocerncd. 52nd Street is gasp

ing for breath. With tbe switch 
<rf the Three Deuces' musical

Cat» t Folio* Through

or are pmrntcd from dom.

;bing* straightened out an? it 
fu!, present >wi m it <.ould le g sen 
’■» the public or the pert 4 the p^Nu

•r hotel gnib • - « 
rnmanly to dancer

And It Did

Ork Of 7 Leaders 
New Hudkins Idea

Loin» Signed Sor 
Supper Club Stint

Stan-Woody, 2 Frankies

( hicago—Nearly 1«) days remained in which ballots would he 
Mccpted >n (hr 19iM Kind poll a* thi* issue of Poum Beat went to 
press. Although the poll will he dosed before this copy goes on 
sale, a was possible to tabulate only those ballot* on hand, repre-

Ops Short 
With Bond; 
Spike Walks

»? *00

* th blu» Shout-

.. are the Sunday 
jam MSsions featuring the 
mrnt tree l.mce DiOebndtn

Jimmy To Arrange 
Inaugural Show

Boy Disband«

found
Jon«, meanwhile, through his Arena

I nrw Reach

Stan, Shelly 
On The Cover

Jen who digeeu 
of Dou-9 Beai 

imhiance oT 
immediately
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instrument is a

Pruefer,

America’s

Finest Clarinet

« BROTHERS« lac.
CoM* Addrm, SHURIMICRO

Address.

.Stat*

Haase send me FREE Microphone Catalog 77A and list of Shure Distributors 
in my locality.

is used by leading recording artists and Hi-Fi enthu

siasts for consistently superlative reproduction:

REDUCES REVERBERATION and pickup of un
wanted noises by ô6%!

When your

lodai "300- 
*>eed«est

UST MIC!

SI 33.00

Model S33
Breed ceti Deik Stand 
for Model 300'’ 
list Frlcer »15.00

5. PRUEFER MANUFACTURING CO.
ItS Union Avenu» Providence« Rhode blond

SMOOTH FREQUENCY RESPONSE - 
40-15,000 c.p.s.

BI-DIRECTIONAL PICKUP PATTERN—en
ables you to arrange the artists around micro
phone to obtain the best balance between 
the different musical components. <
VOICE-MUSIC SWITCH—for utmost flex- J 

ibility in achieving highest quality record- fl

HIGH OUTPUT—eliminates hum prob- 
lems—by allowing recorder to be 
operated at normal gain settings. j

MULTI-IMPEDANCE SWITCH 
for LOW, MEDIUM or HIGH 
IMPEDANCE—provides added 
flexibility, fl

RECORDING SYSTEM
IS ONLY AS GOOD

AS YOUR MICROPHONE

sum

YOUR HI-FI
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Similar reports have appeared in Time, Look. Billboard. Variety. Bedbook. Wall 
Street Jouma). Newsweek, Saturday Evening Post, and many other publications.

“Not all the gold in the South is in the vaults at Fort Knox. A sizeable chi 
of it ii found in Radio Station WSM. Nashville. Tennessee, capital of f 
music . . The reason to Grand Ole Opry. owned outright by WSM. the sh< 
case of American folk music . . . AB the major record companies do a to

In the 20s—it was New York, pouring out Broadway tunes.
In the 30s—it was Hollywood, grinding out cinema musicals.
In the 40s—it was neck-and-neck between New York and Hollywood as the twin musk 
capitals of America.

But today, the musical center of gravity has shifted to Nashville, Tennessee-the modem Mude 
City, U. S. A.—thanks to Station WSM’s formidable, unequaled talent pool.

You needn't take our word for it; we admit to a flair for colorful tall tales. So we'll spare 
you the typical Tin Pan Valley exaggeration, and refer you instead to a few conservative 
highly respected journals whose reputation for impaling stark facts is unquestioned.

"It is a well known fact that the balance of power in the present day mudc 
industry has shifted from New York and Hollywood to Nashville. Tena." 

"What brought this music into great popularity nationally, and now infer* 
nationally, was . Station WSM It's country music glamour boys are ail 
big-sometimes bigger-in record sales and juke box popularity as Bist I 
Crosby or Frank Sinatra ...” I

"Nashville Is the focal point . For years this form of show business flourl 
ished apart from the Hollywood New York axis, but recently Ihe balance hail 
been suddenly and violently disrupted The Nashville muse has won the «a l 
tire nation ... if the rest of the radio industry is in the doldrums. WSM I

office business in Nashville.”

"Events occurring today in Nashville comprise a sociological phenomena 
'Will it ever stop growing?' the newly rich song publishers, record firms ai 
performers keep asking.”

"This year income (is) prophesied to reach $35 million. The top count 
singers, expected to gross at least $7,500.000 from records, personal appei 
ances. radio, and sheet music sales . . . give thanks to Radio Station WS1 
a powerful clear-channeler which blankets 30 odd states.”

"There’s a revolution brewing in the music business ... (and) the center« 
this activity is Nashville, home of the fabulous radio program called Gru 
Ole Opry.”







as the

package

through th»’ Gale Agency.

‘Down Beat’s’ Five Star Discs
Cover Subject

— Hifh Noo* (Columbia J97XO).

¡’‘loi was scheduled

The talent to «.»h the pack- 
fe has not yet been rounded out,

TONY BENNETT 
DON COR NEU 
FRANKIE LAINE
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Leafing Thru The Lead Sheets
AFM Convention

Petrillo Labels TV Critics 
'Bunch Of Lousy Fiddlers'

¡aiti. Ihr fr* who had arc?»«

John Kirby, 43, 
Dies On Coast

Bucolia!

Clooney-James. 
Day-FaithTeamed

Sauter—Finnegan Create 
Band With 'New Look'

New York—Eddie Sauter and Rill Finnegan are optimists. 
In the light of what they’ve seen happening to the music 
business, and of the rebuffs they have encountered, this in 
itself is remarkable.

went into a living, lasting thing. 
One of these men is Willard Alex
ander, the booking agent who, more 
• ban anyone else in hii field, made 
swing music what it is and war 
through his launching of the Good 
man and Rane band

Spinning With Web

Disc Dizzy Music Business, In Slump 
Has Lost Courage Of Its Convictions

Basies Big Band, 
Pres Young Await 
Birdland Reunion

By HAL WEtMAN , . _ .

Heths Due At
• Timditwinitllv NY Paramount

proud to have in your catalog l •» 
years hence; records you will b« 
able to sell during the next decade 
or two, as well as right now.

RHYTHM AND ILUIS
Unti ESTHER

the suggested names.

.Ksociat ivn.
It already has been established 

that a good number of the leading

POPULAR
H—A Gonfimi (Co’umb.. )9H4|

Flanagan. W.—iy Heiman, Count 
Rash. Ralph Martene, Ruddy Mor
row. huk<- Ellington. Sammy Kaye, 
Frankie Carle, Billy May. Neal 
Hefti, Lionel Hampton, and more.

Big Show' To
Restart Sep.l 5

Through the concerted planning 
and thinking of these four men, 
the flrat Sauter-Finnegan side» 
were cut recently—two at one HS- 
sion, two mon- at another, because 

' it took time and rehearsal and pa
tience. We heard a preview of the 

• results up B Willard's office a 
^.couple of weeks ago, and were de- 

lighlcd with what we heard.
As Sauter explained t«» us ovet 

lunch afterward, "There are so 
many sounds, natural sounds, that 
still haven’t been utilized in popu
lar musie. This outfit is designed

Music, Dancing Goes Forewarci
Sew York—Kepnwntalivea of « very clement of the dance

JAZZ
JOHNNY SMITH QUINTET f» VwM 4»»|
george Wallington trio E»çM mi«c+<om lpjooi i
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Leafing Thru The Lead Sheets
Concerts Go On Without Benny

Cover Story

‘Down Beafs’ Five Star Discs
POPULAR

Anthony, Mgr. 
Add To Stable

Eddy Howard 
Is Felled By 
Heart Attack

uHiciaHy discharged from 
t fans may not got to set' 
m h bookings as the Para- 
• z Par.vc. and Bill Miller’s

Les, Mary Land 
Daily NBC Shot

Sauter-Finegan 
To Open In East

U.S. Jazzmen 
Europe-Bound

Dorsey Brothers Start 
One-Niter Trek May 15

New York--Tbe horsey Brothers have finally overcome all 
the obstacles in their way and will begin a one-niter tour in 
the east on May 15. Band wdl lx' known as Tommy Dorse\ 
and His Orchestra, Featuring Jimmy Dorsey. Billing will also 
include the line, “Those Fabulous Dorseys.” from the motion, 
picture of the same name.

Tomdor Enterprises here will book the band, and while a 
record contract had not yet lieen set at presstime, it was 
rumored that Mercury had the inside track. Decca also was 
reported in the bidding.

Kenton Offers 
Free Concert 
To England

Beat' Looks At Bands, 
Sees Boom In The Making

By JACK TRACY

Clubs, Theaters Stand In Line 
Waiting To Land Vic Damone
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BGTopsOn 'Beat's Totem Pole
Benny Goodman, whose clarinet and owing band 

won top honors in Down Beat’s first annual read
ers’ poll back in 1936, has been the most honored 
musician in the entire 18-year history of the poll, 
a survey of past winners recently disclosed. A to
tal of 27 plaques has been awarded to BG since 
1936, 11 of them as favorite soloist, seven for best 
swing band, five for best combo and four for best clar
inetist. The onetime “King of Swing” has been represented 
among poll winners in 13 separate ballotings and has 
been u multiple winner in seven polls, copping no fewer 
than four awards in both 1938 and 1939.

Second only to BG as a plaque-gatherer is Johnny 
Hodges, holder of 10 awards as best alto saxist. Tied for 
third place in the most-honored sweepstakes are clarinetist 
Buddy DeFranco and trombonist Bill Harris, each of 
whom holds nine plaques as top man on his particular 
instrument. In addition, DeFranco and Harris are the only 
musicians whose awards have been won consecutively, 
each having held uninterrupted sway in his classification 
since 1945.

Following are complete listings of poll winners:
1934

Swing band..................  
Sweet band..................  
All-time swing band: 
Trumpet...................... .
Sax/clarinet................  
Trombone.....................
Violin............................. 
Bass............................... 
Piano............................. 
Drums..........................  
Guitar..........................
All-time corn band: 
Trumpet......................  
Trombone....................  
Sax/clarinet................  
Guitar............................
Drums...........................

. Benny Goodman 

..........Ray Noble

. Bix Beiderbecke 
Benny Goodman 
.Tommy Dorsey 
....... Joe Venuti 
....Popa Foster 
..Teddy Wilson 
.... Gene Krupa 
....Eddie Lang

Goodman: 27 reasons for joy

Piano. 
Violin

..Henry Busse 

.Buddy Rogers 
....Ted Lewis 
... Harry Reser 
...Abe Lyman 
Candy Candido 
..Eddy Duchin 

. Dave Rubinoli

Sweet band............
Vocalist — female 
Vocalist — male... 
Small combo..........  
Favorite soloist...
Trumpet..................
Trombone................
Alto sax..................
Tenor sax................
Clarinet.....................
Piano........................

Guitar.......... .
Drums..........
Arranger.... 
King of corn

.............. Tommy Dorsey 
...........Ella Fitzgerald 
..................Bing Crosby 
Benny Goodman sextet 
............Benny Goodman 
...............Harry James

.............. Tommy Dorsey 

................ Jimmy Dorsey 
....... Coleman Hawkins 
............Benny Goodman 
.......................Bob Zurke 
...................Bob Haggart 
.......... Charlie Christian 
..................... Gene. Krupa 
... Fletcher Hendersan 
................... Clyde..McCoy

Swing band............
Sweet band ..........  
Vocalist — female 
Vocalist — male... 
Favorite soloist...
Trumpet..................
Trombone................
Alto sax..................
Tenor sax..............
Clarinet....................
Piano.........................
Bass...........................
Guitar.......................
Drums.......................

1937
Benny Goodman 

.......... Hal Kemp 
.Ella Fitzgerald 
.... Bing Crosby 
Benny Goodman 
.. .Harry James 
.Tommy Dorsey 
. .Jimmy Dorsey 
.......Chu Berry 

.Benny Goodman 

...Teddy Wilson 

.... Bob Haggart 
Carmen Mastren 
... .Gene Krupa

Swing iutnd............  
Sweet band............
Vocalist — female.
Vocalist — male... 
Quartets and trios. 
Favorite soloist... 
Trumpet................... 
Trombone................
Alto sax..................
Tenor sax................
Clarinet..................... 
Piano.......................

I93B
Benny Goodman 
. Tommy Dorsey 
.Ella Fitzgerald

Guitar... 
Drums... 
Arranger

Benny Goodman quartet 
........... Benny Goodman 
.................. Harry James 
............. Tommy Dorsey 
............... Jimmy Dorsey 
................... Bud Freeman 
.............. Benny Goodman

........... Teady Wilson 
.................Bob Haggart 
...................Benny Heller 
....................Gene Krupa 
.... Fletcher Henderson

Swing band
1939

Benny Goodman

Swing band............  
Sweet band............
Vocalist — female 
Vocalist — male.. 
Small combo..........  
Favorite soloist...
Trumpet................... 
Trombone................
Alto sax..................
Tenor sax .............. 
Clarinet...................  
Piano........................  
Bass...........................
Guitar....................... 
Drums......................  
Arranger................  
King of com..........

Swing band..........
Sweet band..........
Vocalist — female 
Vocalist — male. 
Small combo........  
Favorite soloist..
Trumpet................
Trombone..............
Alto sax................
Tenor sax..............
Clarinet..................
Piano.......................

Guitar............
Drums............
Arranger....
King of corn.

1940*
............ Benny Goodman 
..................Glenn Miller 
............Helen O'Connell 
..................Bing Crosby 
Benny Goodman sextet 
......... Benny Goodman 
................Ziggy Elman 
..................Jack Jenney

.............. Johnny Hodgea 
...................Eddie..Miner 
................ Irving Fasoia 
.......................Jess Stacy

............ Ray Bauduc 
Fletcher Henderson 
.......... Guy Lombardo

1941
. ........ Benny Goodman 
.................. Glenn Miller 
........... Helen O’Connell 
............. Frank Sinatra 
Benny Goodman sextet 
............Benny Goodman 
...................Ziggy.. Elman 
.. .J. C. Higginbotham 
.............. Johnny Hodgea 
.................... Tex..Beneke 
................ Irving..Fasola 
.......................Jess Stacy 
...................Bob Haggart 
.......... Charlie Christian 
..................... Buddy Rich 
...................Sy Oliver 
............. Lombardo



1942

1945

1943

Foster

Jone*

double-barrelled phenomenonHarris (left) and DeFranco

1946

1944

1947

Stuart 
,. .Pied

ne »v9 iTiy 

.¿ob Eberl; 
Pted Piper

Benny Goodman 
..Tommy Dorsey 
.. .Roy Eldridge 
.. . .Jo Stafford 
.. Frank Sinatra 
Benny Goodman

Band vocalist — male.
Vocal group...................
Arranger........................
King of corn.................

.. Stan Kenton 
King Cole Trio 
Sarah Vaughan 

Frank Sinatra

Swing band.......................
Sweet band......................
Small combo.....................
Vocalist — female........ .
Vocalist — male............
Favorite soloist...............
Trumpet.............................
Trombone...........................
Alto sax.............................
Tenor aax........................
Baritone aax....................
Clarinet.............................
Piano..................................
Baaa....................................
Drums................................
Guitar.................................
Band vocalist — female 
Band vocalist — male.. 
Vocal group....................  
Arranger........................... 
King of corn....................

Swing band............
Sweet band............
Small combo..........
Vocalist — female 
Vocalist — male.. 
Favorite soloist...

Swing band......................  
Sweet band......................  
Small combo.....................
Vocalist — female........
Vocalist — male............  
Favorite soloist..............  
Trumpet............................. 
Trombone..........................  
Alto sax............................  
Tenor aax..........................  
Baritone aax....................  
Clarinet..............................  
Piano..................................
Bass.....................................
Drums................................. 
Guitar................................. 
Band vocalist — female 
Band vocalist — male.. 
Vocal group......................  
Arranger..........................  
King of corn....................

Swing band...............
Sweet band............
Small combo............
Vocalist — female.
Vocalist — male... 
Favorite aoloist.... 
Trumpet................  .
Trombone...............
Alto sax............
Tenor sax...................
Clarinet....................
Piano........................
Bass..........................
Drums......................
Guitar...................... .
Arranger......................
King of corn..........

....Ziggy Elman 
C. Higginbotham 

.Johnny Hodgea 
.......... Vido Musao 
Pee Wee Russell 

............Jem Stacy 
Artie Bernstein
........Gene Krupa 

...Eddie Condon 

............ Sy Oliver 
Spike Jones

.. Duke Ellington 
.. Duke Ellington 

King Cole Trio 
.........Veggy Lee 
... Frank Sinatra 
. Benny Goodman 
.. . Roy Eldridge 
..........Bill Harns 
. .Johnny Hedges 
.......Vido Musso 
... Harry Carney 
Buddy DeFranco 
......... Mel Powell 
Eddie Safranaki 
.... Dave fough 
.... Oscar Moore 
... .June Christy 
........... Art Lund 
.......Pied Pipers 

■ Billy Strayhorn 
....... Spike Jones

.. Woody Herman 

.. Tommy Dorsey 
.. King Cole Trio 
........ .Jo Stafford 
........ Bing Croaby 
. Bennj Goodman

Ziggy Elman 
.......... Bill Harria

Johnny Hodgea 
Ct arlie Ventura 

... Harry Carney 
Buddy DeFranco 
......... Mel Powell 
■ Chubby Jackaoi 
....Dave Tough 
....Oscar Moore 
........ Anita O’Day

.. Duke Ellington 

.. Charlie Spivak 
.. King Cole Trio 
........ Dinah Shore 
........Bing Crosby 
.Benny Goodman 
.... Ziggy Elman 
C. Higginbotham

Johnny Hodgea 
... .Lester Young 
... Harry Carney 
.Pee Wee Ruaeell 
___ Mel PoweU 

____Bob Haggart 
___ Buddy Rich 
____Allan Reusa 
____ Anita O’Day

.............. Duke Ellington 

.............. Tommy Dorsey 
Benny Goodman sextet 
................Helen Forrest 

............. Frank Sinatra 

............... Harry James 
...................Roy Eldridge

.J. C. Higginbotham 
Johnny Hodgea 

.................... Tex Beneke 
..........Pee Wee Russell 

.......................Jem Stacy 
...................Bob. Haggart 
.....................Buddy Rich 
.................Eddie Condon 
.......................Sy Oliver

Spike Jones

Swing band....................... 
Sweet band......................
Small combe..................... 
Vocalist — female........  
Vocaliat — male............  
Favorite aoloist..............
Trumpet............................. 
Trombone..........................  
Alto aax............................
Tenor aax......................... 
Baritone aax..................
Clarinet.............................
Piano..................................
Baaa....................................
Drums.................................
Guitar................................  
Band vocalist — female

Trumpet........
Trombone....
Alto aax........
Tenor aax...
Clarinet........
Piano............
Baaa................
Drums............
Guitar............
Arranger.... 
King of corn

Band....................
Small combo........  
Vocalist — female, 
Vocalist — male..
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tour!: features the Clavioline. played by the show’s concert pianist

Artie Kane Audiences and producers alike share enthusiasm for

presentation Musicians and listeners throughout the nation are

discovering a wondrous new world of music through the versatile portable

Clavioline the most playable keyboard instrument you ve ever tried!

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
30 East Adams Struct Chicago 3, III.

this fascinating electronic instrument ... a brilliant highlight in j stellar

The great ice spectacle "Holiday on Ice", on its coast to coast
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WHEN THE STANLEY STEAMER 
CHUGGED DOWN MAIN STREET

In the exciting days when the "horseless carriage” made 
its bid for acceptance, Holton instruments were 

already favorites of soloists and band and orchestra 
J musicians everywhere.
Even today, no matter how you measure value in an 

instrument—in terms of intonation, clarity and tone 
quality, precise mechanical action or ease of play

ing — you’ll find that Holton will do most for you.
See and try the brilliant new Holton 

models at your dealers today.

frank HOLTON & CO.
Elkhorn Wisconsin

PREFERRED INSTRUMENTS FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

June , 
Favor 
Trami 
Trami 
Alto 1 
Barite 
Tenor 
Clarin 
Piano. 
Basa.. 
Drums 
Guitar 
Band 
Band 
Vocal 
Arranj 
King (

Band.. 
Small 
Vocalif 
Vocalis 
Favori 
Trump 
Trombi 
Alto « 
Tenor i 
Baritor 
Clarine 
Piano.. 
Bass... 
Drums. 
Guitar. 
Band v 
Band v 
Vocal g 
Arrangi 
King of

Band..
Small c 
Vocalist 
Vocalist 
Favoriti 
Trumpe

TONÏ MARTIN

CYD CHARISSE

Alto saj 
Tenor si 
Baritone 
Clarinet 
Piano..
Bass..., 
Drums.. 
Guitar.. 
Band vo 
Band vo 
Vocal gi 
Arrange 
King of

Band... 
Small cc 
Vocalist 
Vocalist 
Trumpet 
Trombon 
Alto sax 
Tenor ss 
Baritone 
Clarinet. 
Piano... 
Bass.... 
Drums.. 
Guitar.., 
Miscellan 
Band vex 
Band voc 
Vocal gr 
Arranger 
King of <

Band.... 
Small cor 
Vocalist - 
Vocalist ■ 
T'umpet. 
Trombone



1948

Hodges: Saxist supreme

1949

1952

1950* Miscellaneous instrument. .Art Van Damme (accordion)

Ralph Bums
1953

Stan

1951

.. .Terry Gibbs 
Lucy Anr Polk 
Tommy Mercer 
Mills Brothers

Brown 
Kenton

-June Christy 
Jay Johnson 

Mills Brother« 
Pet»- Rugolo 
Spike Jones

Woody Herman 
George Shearing 

...Sarah Vaughan 

.... Billy Eckstine 

.. Benny Goodman 
Howard McGhee 

..........Bill Harris
Johnny Hodges 

........ Flip Phillips
Serge Chaloff 

Buddy DeFranco 
Erroll Garner 

Eddi«. Safranski
Shelly Manne 

.......... Billy Bauer 
Mary Ann McCall 
............ Al Hibbler

Pied Pipers 
..........Pete Rugolo 
......... Spike Jones

....... Charlie Parker 
.................. Stan Getz
... Serge Chaloff 

Buddy DeFranco 
Oscar Peterson 

Eddie Safranski 
..........Shelly Manne 
.................... Les Paul 
Terry Gibbs (vibes) 
- . Lucy Ann Polk 
.............. Jay Johnson

.... Mills Brothers 
.............. Pete Rugolo

. . . Spike Jones

....................Dave Brubeck 
.................. Ella Fitzgerald 
............................... Nat Cole 

- .. Chet Baker 
...........................Bill..Harris 
.....................Charlie. Parker 
............................. Stan.. Getz 
..................Grrry Mulligan 

Buddy DeFranco 
. .Oscar Peterson

........................Ray Brown 
........ Gene Krupa 

............................... Lea Paul 
Don Elliott (mellophoni') 
.........................Terry Gibbs 

-Art Van Damm< 
..................Lucy Ann Polk 
.................. Tommy Mercer 
................Four Freshman

..........................Ralph Burna

.......... .Stun Kenton
George Shearing 

........ Sarah Vaughan 
..........Billy Eckstine 

. ■ Maynard Ferguson 
................Bill Harris 
.... Charlie Parker 

.................. Stan Getz 
nerge Chaiuff

Buddy DeFranco 
. . Oscar Peterson

Eddie Safranski 
..........Shelly Manne 
.............. Billy Bauer 
Terry Gibbs (vibes)

........ Stan Kenton 
.George Shearing

... Sarah Vaughan 
... Billy Eckstine 

Maynard Ferguson 
............Bill Harris

........ Stan Kenton
George Shearing 
.Sarah Vaughan 

.Billy Eckstine 
Maynard Ferguson 

...........Bill Harris 
.... Charlie Parker 

............. Stan Getz 
.... Harry Carney 

. Buddy DeFranco 
.Oscar Peterson 

... Eddie Safranski 
.. Gene Krupa 

............... Les Paul

.Duke Ellington 
Charlie Ventura 
.Sarah Vaughan 

... Billy Eckstine
Duke Ellington 

• Charlie Shavers 
........Bill Harris

Johnny Hodges 
.... Flip Phillips 
... Harry Carney 
Buddy DeFranc» 
.......... Mel Powell
Eddie Safranski 

... Shelly Manne
Oscar Moore 
June Christy 

.......... Al Hibbler
Pied Pipers 

.. Billy Strayhorn 
........Spike Jones

Alto sax.............................
Tenor sax..........................
Baritone sax .
Clarinet..............................
Piano...................................
Bass................ ....................
Drums..................................
Guitar..................................
Miscellaneous instrument 
Band vocalist — female 
Band vocalist — male...
Vocal group.
Arranger.............................
King of corn ..................

Vibes................................... 
Band vocalist — female 
Rand vocalist — male.
Vocal group....................  
Arranger...........................

Band...........................................
Small combo ....................
Vocalist — female . .
Vocalist — male..............  
Trumpet..............................  
Trombone............................
Alto sax.............................
Tenor sax...........................
Baritone sax....................  
Clarinet...............................
Piano...................................
Bass.....................................
Drums..................................
Guitar..................................
Miscellaneous instrument. 
Band vocalist — female 
Band vocalist — male...
Vocal group 
Arranger............................. 
King of corn ................

Band...................................
Small combo........................

Vocalist — female. .
Vocalist — male............
Favorite soloist..............
Trumpet............................. 
Trombone..........................  
Alto sax.............................
Tenor sax.........................
Baritone sax ..................
Clarinet.......................... ..
Piano...................................
Bass....................................
Drums.................................
Guitar.................................
Band vocalist — female. 
Band vocalist — male 
Vocal group..................  
Arranger........................... 
King of corn....................

Band...................................
Small combo .
Vocalist — female..........
Vocalist — male............
Favorite soloist..............
Trumpet.............................
Trombone..........................
Alto sax.............................
Tenor sax...........................
Baritone sax- .
Clarinet...............................
^ano...................................
Bass.....................................
Drums................................
Guitar.................................
Band vocalist — female
Band vocalist — male..
Vocal group . 
Arranger............................. 
King of corn....................

Dance band 
Jazz band........................... 
Small combo 
Vocalist — female..........  
Vocalist — male...............
Trumpet...............................
Trombone............................
Alto sax...............................
Tenor sax.. 
Baritone sax . -
Clarinet...............................
Piano...........................................
Bass.....................................
Drums..................................
Guitar...................................
Miscellaneous instrument
Vibes.....................................
Accordion............................
Band vocalist — female 
Band vocalist — male 
Vocal group.......................
Arranger ...............................

Band........................
Small combo 
Vocalist — female 
Vocalist — male 
Trumpet..................  
Trombone................  
Alto sax..................
Tenor sax  
Baritone sax.. .
Clarinet... ..............
Piano........................  
Bass..........................  
Drums......................  
Guitar.......................

Benny Goodman 
. ...Ziggy Elman 
........ Bill Harrie

Johnny Hodges 
. .Harry Carney
... .Vido Musso 
Buddy DeFranc« ■

Mel Powell
Eddie Safranski 

Shelly Manne 
.... Oscar Moore 
....June Christy-

Buddy Stewaii 
........ Pied Pipers

. Pele Rugolo 
........ Spike Jones

Band.............................
Small combo..........  
Vocalist — female 
Vocalist — male.. 
Trumpet..................  
Trombone .......

June 30. 1954 
Favorite soloist ............  
Trumpet.............................
Trombone...........................
Alto sax.............................
Baritone sax ..................
Tenor sax..........................
Clarinet...............................
Piano...................................
Bass.....................................
Drums.................................
Guitar................... ............
Band vocalist — female 
Band vocalist — male.
Vocal group....................... 
Arranger............................ 
King of corn....................



Jazz: Up From The Cellar

Lonely sound» before swing.

Chicago Lagged Behind

Fini Rhythm Concert

Big Band Situation There was sensational news in those days, too, such ai 
Pollock

for three hours und the late 
Baby on drums played during 
were 900 happy jazz fans that

Johnny 
the in* 
Sunday

Dodds’ Trie with 
terminsion. There 
afternoon.

And then came swing. The Chicago Rhythm Club held 
it. first swing concert at the Congre** Hotel, presenting 
Benny Goodman. New York got it, mammoth jam aeMioa 
on the «tage of the Imperial Theater. Present were the 
Bob Crosby Dixieland Band, the Teagarden», Mildred 
Bailey, Meade Lux Lewis, Wingy Manone, Frankie Trum, 
bauer. Artie Shaw's string orchestra, and many other*.

Il is 
■hocked 
of the 
dear tl 
others ci 
rarichec

Ten y 
work of 
Shorty 
men w n< 
in Wash 
the cour 
ways to

I exp<
and shelter. Quite a few records in a jazz vein wen* coming 
out from studio groups.

ailing UrUIIlB f DujUv DEUWIl. ¿»IIO BcLa y UI1U AHL X^<*LV10UH| 
bass. A block up Wabash from Harry w >s the Subway 
Cafe nml Frank Snyder’s Rhytlun Kings. This band had 
On* “Tut" Soper, piano; Bud Jacobson, clarinet; Carl 
Rinker, trumpet; und George Lugg, trombone.

Chicago lagged behind New York in jazz appreciation. 
Even so, there were two jazz bands of note playing on 
thi near north side, both led by members of the fabulout 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings baud that locked Chicago 
in 1928 at Friar’s Inn. Harry> New York Bar featured 
Paul Mares Friar’s Society Orchestra with Paul, trumpet; 
Jess Stacy, piano; Santo Pecora, trombone; George Wett-

• he time Artie Shaw walked out on his band, Ben_____  
threatened to sue Goodman and others for theft of hi»

A big event in 1937 was the Rhythm Concert Down Biat 
put on in April at the Congress Hotel in Chicago for th« 
benefit .if Joe. Sullivan, who was convalescing from a 
serious illness. Bob Crosby's Dixieland Band “rocked” the 
Congress Casino * “ '

•'eally si 
the verb 
student 
since hi: 
cians wl

In any 
more *ig 
curiosity

One ti 
picture < 
«0 far ai 
before. ’ 
eternal i 
pulsion । 
Bird uni 
«ere bui 
let other 
centrated

But soi 
a percent

Ilie jau underground in Manhattan was located in aev- 
• rul narrow, dark tunnel, along 52nd St. One, the Onyx, 
featured the Five Spirit, of Rhythm u* bouse group but 
the stand during the early hours was likely to be inhabited 
by many name« now revered in jam annals. Hie boy, along 
52nd at dawn', early light rebelled when the rurioua began 
Io imad< the Street. Down Beal reported this temporary 
lull a, follows: “Park Avenue Nitwit. Run The Cats Out Of 
Their I air.” Immediately everyone saw a dollar sign, and 
Swing Lane was established with the Onyx, Famous Door, 
und Hickory House featuring The Spirits. Loui« Prima, and 
Wingy Manone's Jam Band, respectively, (and everyone got 
paid).

off the stand at Glen Island. On the credit side, Benny 
Goodman or the Let's Dance radio show was being appre
ciated by the avant-gard, Isham Jones. Joe Haymcs. and 
Charlie Barnet were building solid bands. The Teagarden 
boys were threatening to leave Pops Whiteman’s security

The big band situation found Louis Armstrong in Eu
rope, Duke Ellington making movies in Hollywood, the arrangement of Bugle Call Rag, Glenn Miller averred “I 

Don’t Want A Swing Band,” and the late Jelly Roll Mor
ton und W. C. H it d> carried or their famous cxchang« 
in the Beat about just who invented jazz.

quick! 
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Jau waa underground in July , 1934, as the first 
issues of Down Beat rolled off the presses. The 
commercial music world was concentrating on ef
forts to weather the depression by offering balm 
to the public in the form of the soothing and ca
ressing sounds emanating from the late Orville 
Knapp’s Music of Tomorrow, the Lombardos, 
Wayne King, Carlos Molina, and the Cherniavsky fiddles.

But the people were emotionally upset, tired of the 
around-the corner philosophy, and wanted to do something 
about it The ¿hock of the business crash had worn off 
leaving them with the frayed nerves of the “second day 
hangover." Something new ind exciting was needed tc pill) 
the people ut of the doldrums. An amazing portion of the 
populace discovered swing music, and those who delved 
deeper came up with jazz.
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And Into Its Greatest Era?
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So far as I know, no art form han grown so 
quickly and in so many fiercely individual direc
tions as has jazz in the roughly three centuries of 
its Afro-American tradition. As of 1954, however, it si i ms 
as if this rate of growth has increnwd a hundredfold 
within the last 20 years. ,

In that time we’ve heard the rise to maturity of large 
}asz bands like Count Basie’s, Duk«- Ellington’s, Jimmie 
.unceford’s, and Woody Herman’s. The number of influen

tial small combos that have populated the two decades 
is astonishing not only numerically but in the range of 
their musical achievements.

And, of course, it would take several pages to list the 
individual musicians who have reached important -itature 
during this time span. It can be «aid, then, that these 
have been the fullest 20 years in jazz, history.

Simply a Logical Part
It is now clear that the erroneously labeled lop that 

■hocked so many ears in the early ’40s w<u* imply pait 
of the logical unfolding of jazs evolution. It is equally 
deal that Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie and the 
.ithu» did not radically alter the iuzz language but rather 
enriched it and extended it within the jazz tradition.

Ten years later the same thing is true of the present 
work of John Lewin. Teddy Charles. Hall Overton, the 
Shorty Rogers group, Lennie Tristano, Dave Brubeck, the 
men who write for the Willis Conover-Joe Timer orchestra 
in Washington, and the young experimenters throughout 
the country and in Europe who arc searching for further 
ways to expand the language of jazz

I ixpect that in 1974, someone wdl write that as fast 
as jazz has always grown, it was the 1954-74 years that 
really saw it move forward swiftly T) ut, by the way, is 
the verbatim prediction of drummer Jo J'-nes, long a keen 
student of the history of jazz. Jo recently said that not 
since his Basie days has he heard so many y >ung musi
cians who are “ready."

In any case, it is certainly true that jazz never has been 
more vigorous, never has been younger in its energy and 
cariosity.

One troubling thing, however, has come into the jazz 
picture during the last few years that was never present, 
k far as I can find, in anywhere near th«- same intensity 
before. That is the fetish of modernity -th« hipsters’ 
eternal search for the grail of “new sounds." This com
pulsion does not affect the mature musicians. Dizzy md 
Bird and Lennie Tristano always have known what rhey 
were building on and whom they were indebted to. They 
let other persons put the labels on their music und con
centrated on developing it.

But some of their followers and imitators and too large 
■ percentage of the jazz listening audience have come to

collect what they consider new sounds the way ex-King 
Fnroul collects matchbook covers. Too ninny nollect new
ness without comprehension and too many forget that new 
•>oundu >ire never wholly new, 'hat they must come »ut of 
the tradition. Without Jelly Roll there could have been 
no Brubeck. Without Tatum there could have been no 
Powell.

Attitude Is Illustrated
The kind of attitude that is worrisome is illustrated by 

a bumptious young arranger who told a group of musi
cians recently, “Man, that Charlie 1'arker is old-fashioned. 
We gotta work on something really new.”

Now Bird or Louis are as old-fashioned in jazz as 
Bartok or Bach arc in classical music. When a man con
tributes what they have, Lis contribution remains part 
of the language and anything “new” that does not take 
account of that contribution is certain to be stillborn.

What dot s the young musician and writer do? How can 
he best find something newly his own to say within the 
tradition? Some of the best thinking on this subject ap
peared in two articles by Robert Evett in the New 
Republic on Aug. 10 and Aug. 17, 1953. He was addressing 
the classical audience, but I think what he naid applies 
equally to the jazz musician.

Evett writes: “. , . A responsible composer will find or 
assimilate into his technique only those elements which 
he needs for his work; and these elements may as well 
be drawn from the past— -perhap; from the remote past 
— as the present. A revaluation of the past can inaugurate 
a tremendous personal evolution. . . .

Pure)» A Private Need
“The most valid reason (for persona) experimentation) 

is surely that of purely private need, the need of becoming 
oneself musically. At he develops, any lively compcser will, 
-uoner or later, come face to face with a blank wall, a 
dead « nd into which his technique and his preoccupations 
have led him.

“Until he has reached this point in his career, no mutter 
how brilliantly or rapidly he no. advanced, he cannot have 
attained that individuality which distinguishes him from 
everybody else. He must either find his way out of this 
situation or relax into oblivion und anonymity,

“It is at this point that he must develop what Hindemith 
calls ‘the crown -md glory of technique,’ which U style, 
and no matter whose shoulder a he is standing on, what in
fluences have gone into his style, what new technical 
resources it may require for its realization, or what 
thinking has conditioned his choice, the result will be a 
new sound, called modern not because its component parts 
are original in themselves, but because they have been 
regulated to fit the needs of a ring]««, special individual 
(who has) had the courage to fight for it, to conjure it 

• ut of his own mind, spirit, experience, und imagination.”
This was true when Louis was blowing in Storyville. 

It is no less true now.
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First Herd

My 3 Herds? It Seems Like 80!

Second Herd

Each Ha* A Place
Each band that has been called the Herd— First, 

Second, or Third—ha« a particular place in my heart. It

would be hard to say, really, that one is mure important 
to me than another. I like them all for different things.

Of course, nothing ever will equal the kick of standing 
before thoar crowds and hearing the band roar with Pete 
Candoli on top through those great tunes. And very 
frankly, I’m proud of that band. There never will be a 
night again like the 1946 Carnegie hall concert.

The band fulfilled itself that night. Summer Soquenot 
was a great moment. And so was Ebony Concerto. Funny 
thing, we played that the next night in Baltimore, and 
we were all the way down. But that night at Carnegie 
hall!

Then then were the wonderful kick* of working with 
Stravinsky. He was the most patient. He’d hum and sing 
the parts to us. A very great gentleman. It was a rather 
exceptional experience and a lot of kicks.

It was marvelous, too, to work with Bill and Chubby and 
Flip, Ralph, Pete, and, of course, Sonny and Davey, too. 
That was an exciting group to be with. Ideas and whole 
new tunes sprang out of that group like sparks. Flip 
would blow omething, Pete would grab it, and the first 

(Continued on Page 64)

My three Herds? Sometimes it feels like it 
should have been my 80 Herds!

But the three each could take a book in itself. 
To go back a bit, let’s clear up who started thia Herd 
thing, anyway. I’m always being asked how wc got the 
name. George Simon waa the one who put that label on 
us. And oddly enough, the band he named waan’t the one 
that eventually got to be known as the Herman Herd and 
to the jaxz fans as the First Herd.

It was the 1943-44 bunch with Cappy Lewis. Herbie 
Haymer, and Cliff Leemans. It waa really the last edition 
of “The Band That Playa the Blues” and the group that 
immediately preceded the Bill Harris-Chubby Jackson
Flip Phillips band.







PEE WEE

Thanks to

PEE WEE KING
303 Vaughn Building Louisville, Ky.King Enterprises

... Arena and Auditorium Managers, Disc Jockeys, Juke 
Box Operators and Especially You Folks All Over the 
Country Who Have Been So Nice To Us In The Past.

&UN SALUTE
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Write, Wire, 'Phone

flexibility that is equally useful for

Slim end balanced, the VAGABOND is effortlessly 
carried, and, in effect, become* a bond between you 
and the audience.

If you are a Vocalist, Instrumentalist, Impressionist 
or Master of Ceremonie», and want to improve your 
styling dramatically, buy a Vagabond "88” and— 
wherever you go—you’ll be distinguished by "Having 
the Finest!” z

Shure brings you a '‘Magic Wand” that frees you 
from the fixed-position microphone, the confinement 
and irritation of cable-dragging—frees you to con
centrate on giv ing the finest performance of your career!
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90 Months Behind A Blindfold

»hur« 
m...

I’d say that four out of five blindfoldees have made the 
excuse during the test that they’re on the road so much, 
or so busy with their own music, that they don’t have time 
to keep up with the scene. It’s a justifiable excuse, to some 
degri e.

In listening to the comments unwind, you learn a lot 
about the subject himself, about what he looks for first 
in a record, how carefully he chooses his words, how far 
he can express his feeling. The most articulate persons in 
recent memory have been Andre Previn and his wife 
Betty Bennett, Dorothy Kilgallen, and Raymond Scott.

< oinnients Live On

Until the Blindfold Test began, the only real 
record reviewers were the critics.

That is precisely how the idea for the test 
originated. In 1946 the battle of printers ink had 
spattered jazz with its Muldy Fig and I*-bop blotches. The 
critics were divided into two camps with, the Bunk-Is-My- 
Boy clique predominant.

It occurred to me that the public wasn’t getting a chance 
to see how great was the gulf between the critics’ views 
and those of the persons who know this music from the 
inside, by creating it and living it.

The Test Is Bum
Because of thia, and because it seem obvious that all 

kind« of ptisonal prejudices can b« eliminated by not 
looking al the labels before assessing the product, the 
Blindfold Test w’as born in the September, 1946, Metro
nome. Mary Lou Willianu- was the first subject.

Mary Lou set the pace perfectly; hei denunciations of 
Jelly Roll, Bunk, et al, her praise for Woody and other 
modernists gave pause to the die-hard scribes who, be
cause of their respect for her as a musician, gave her 
comments serious consideration.

During the ensuing months, as evidence of this nature 
counted, the rumors increased “That’s not what he 
really said,” or “Of course, Feather’s misquoting him.”

This problem was solved when a tape recorder was 
wrought into court After developing a system of making 
the artist virtually unconscious that he was talking for 
the record, I used tape for every test, making no changes 
in th« comments except for a general tightening up, 
diminution of repetition, and an oc< usional expansion of 
references that might nave been too esoteric for the 
»wage reader.

Measure of Honesty
The measure of the Blindfold Tent’s honesty and ac- 

can be gathered from the fact that not a single 
¡st ever has claimed to have been misquoted. As to the 

icnesty of the blindfoldees themselves: If it is obvious 
that the subject is a diplomat, the type who’d rather 
praise every record than offend ‘omrone by expressing 
in honest opinion, I simply »crap th< interview.

To date there have been 120 blindfolds published. The 
feature was transferred to Down Beat March 23, 1951.

Some of the more memorable ones were those of Stan 
Kenton, who was ao loquaciou- that his comments had to 
»run into two installments; Louis Armstrong, who ieally 
let his hair down in an antibop thade, and Sy Oliver, who 
latoniehed me by thinking Stan Kenton was 1 es Brown 
ind surmising that Sarah Vaughan might be Dinah 
Washington.

Guessing Is Secondary
One of the first things I tell every subject is that the 

messing part of the interview is secondary, that what 
I’m most eager to get is an honest opinion, based on musi- 
al rather than commercial value, with no punches pulled. 
Nevertheless, I try to wheedle a gues. on every record 
irhen there’s any chance.

What have the tests proved about musicians’ cars? It’s 
sard to generalize. The capacity for tecognizing a given 
»nd or soloist is no measure of n listener’s discernment, 

least not in terms of taste and musical appreciation.smH

I Oip

«ho«

^rec

Some of the individual comments will remain in my 
mind for a long time. An unforgettable shock was

Jack Teagarden’« comment on Duke Ellington: “I 
never aid like anything Ellington did. " 
band all in tune, always has a bad tone 
I d just as soon listen to a hillbilly on

Dave Garroway, comm« i ting on an 
vocal said: “This pounds- like Nat Cole

Louis kmulrona on his idol, Guy Lombardo: "This 
band is helping to keep music alive, fighting off them 
dan be hoppers. The Lombardos are my inspirators!”

Charlie Shaven on the Roman New Orleans Jazz Band: 
“If IheTe’e anything I hate worse than bad Dixieland, it’s 
bad bop. . . I’ll give them credit for being drunk.”

Ella Mae Morse on Guy Mitchell and Mindy Carson’s 
That’s A-Why: “This is sure to be a hit, because I think 
it’s horrible.” (It flopped.)

Percy Faith on Ravel’s Piece En Forme De Habanera. 
“I don’t know who wrote this; it could be Pete Rugolo, 
could be Dave Raksin.”

Bill Finegan on blues: "If I never hear another blues as
long as I live, I’ll be happy.” And on improvisation: 
"Ed and I got up to our ears many years ago with ad lib

Mary lurd on Segovia: "That is the first guitar player 
I’ve heard today that hasn’t cop!e<i us!”

Dave Brubeck on Bernard Peiffer’s Slow Burn: "It’s 
Gamer For the first time today, I’m positive I know 
who it is.”

Dorothy Kilgullen on Brubeck: “His progressions re
mind me of a Scarlatti toccata. . . .*’ and on Basie’s 
Paradise Squat “I have an absolute phobia about organ 
music on weekday*”

Fay Emersion on Johnnie Ray: “It’e Sarah Vaughan or 
omenody like that. For a minute I thought it was 

Johnnie Ray, but it couldn’t be, ’cause it’s a woman’s 
voice.”

Leonard Bernstein on Ellington’s Satin Doll: “That’s 
about the quintessence of slick, professional, expert, bor
ing arrangement.”

Andre Previn on Teddy Charles’ Mobiles: “It sounds 
like something Osu Johnson brought buck.”

Pearl Bailey on Annie Ross singing rocalese: “I think 
the man in the street's going to be » little confused. And 
I’m right in the street along with the man.”

Two blindfoldeea on Peggy Lee record*:. Dick Haynies: 
“I’m not sure—it could be Billie.” And Raymond Scott 
—"It must be Billie Holiday—it’s the best I’ve ever heard 
her do!”

You’ll have to pardon my platitude, but if you’ve had 
half as many kicks reading these comments as I’ve had 
documenting them—man, you’ve had yourself a ball.

Satch, the bodacious Stan, the loquacious
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out jazi recording and releases, the latter category even 
including reissuea from a fabulous catalog which included 
Count Basie’s greatest, Louis Armstrong, Mildred Bailey, 
Nat Cole, Charlie Barnet, Jimmie Lunceford, and many 
more. Reason: The Decca-Coral jazz issues weren't being 
bought, “new” sounds as well as “old” sounds. In other- 
words, the public is not supporting the contemporary jan 
musician. And if I know musicians, they would never in a 
million years conceive that possibly they were to blame.

Some Emotional Moments
Certainly there have been those in modern music circlet 

who have transmitted some genuine emotional moments 
along with their technicalities. The so-called founders of 
modern jazz, Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie, and 
maybe George Shearing and Erroll Gamer, Stan Getz and 
Oscar Peterson have reached the people from time to time 
from their hearts as well as their minds. But fundamental
ly, the rest of the modem school have fumbled in the 
shadows of their founders and have succeeded in remov
ing the emotional factor in music in favor of mimicry and 
experimenting with technical prowess.

Of course, there is other evidence that I can see. From i 
what I’ve heard and from what I’ve gathered in the vari

ous polls and from what I occasionally pick up in trade 
reports from the grapevine, the best jazz bands around 
are also the oldest: Count Basie, Woody Herman, ant 
Duke Ellington. And the finest all-around dance band to 
the country still belongs to the Dorsey family, from whit 
I’ve been able to gather. Of course, you’ve got to hand it 
to a newcomer like Ray Anthony, who at least tries to 
give the public a go for their money with slick perform-1 
ance, precision musicianship, and a touch of showmanship I

Miller Still Honest
One thing alone can speak, unfortunately, not very wed 

for the modem music generation. The “hottest” baadl 
leader in the trade at the moment is the late Glenn Milled 
Sure, it’s because they made a movie of his life, and a ran 
good movie at that, but, nonetheless, if there were any I 
thing else worthwhile around, half the disc jockey ti»l 
available would certainly not be composed of Glenn Milktl 
recordings. Nor for that matter, would those concern 
albums made by my band in 1938 turn out to be amoaq 
the biggest selling dance and jazz records of all time ill 
1952 and 1953. I

The plain fact of the matter is that the spark of oriy 
inality that made the swing era awing has given wayl 
either to imitation or to technically progressive but nm 
tally oppressive jazz. i

People fundamentally turn to music for relaxation, w 
forget their griefs and taxes. They want to be made hay 
py >r moodily sublime. They don't think about it, the« 
don’t want to digest their music. They want to sing to M 
or dance to it, or laugh to it, or love to it, or tap toes w 
it, or whistle with it, or clap hands on the beat to ill 
or even play it

If the people got thia kind of musical diet, it wouA 
make it a lot simpler for me to find places to go to w 
those nights I feel the urge. *

I was asked to write about the past, to reminisce 
about the last 20 years in music. This is a rather 
difficult assignment for me, for as glorious as these 
years were for me, I still am living in the present 
and am more concerned about what’s going on 
right now than I am about reflecting over mem
ories, as wonderful as they may be.

It seems to me that conditions in the music world today 
are rather frightening. I’m not what you’d call a gadabout, 
but I do occasionally like to get around to hear what 
might be labelled by initiates as “new” sounds and an 
occasional “old” sound or two. My problem has been where 
to find these sounds. “New” or “old,” they seem to be 
hiding, almost as though jazz music, and even good dance 
music, has gone into an underground of a sorts.

Problem Of Plenty
Not too many years ago, it was more a problem of

From the Onyx .. .
plenty when a person felt like making a night of it in 
musical night life. At that time there were two dozen 
assorted places in midtown Manhattan alone where one 
could find “good” music in one form or another. What's 
happened to the New Yorkers, the Cocoanut Groves, the 
Famous Doors, the Onyx Clubs, the Blue Rooms, the Com
modores. and the many other good old musical haunts? 
Obviously they aren’t with us, and there must be some 
good reasons why.

Actually, I think I know one good reason. It boils down 
to something like this: The musicians (and in this cate
gory I must include the leaders) made such a tremendous 
inroad with the public through the late '80s and early 
’40s that they became bold enough to attempt either con
sciously or unconsciously to take the music away from 
the people. The modem musicians made what could be 
termed tremendous technical advances and tried to press 
these advances on a public whose musical knowledge ex
tends (at least in 90 percent of the cases) to little more 
than the tapping of a toe, the clapping of hands, and the 
whistling of a tune. Actually, in their quest to make mu
sical progress, they forgot that the public was primarily 
interested in dancing to music.

Waged War Ou Square
What it amounts to is that the modem jazz musician 

waged a cold war with a generation of squares, and the 
musicians got the daylights kicked out of them. That's 
pretty obvious, because the jazz musician can hardly be 
found, least of all heard. Occasionally, you can hear him on 
a disc jockey show and on a phonograph record. But then 
again, the phonograph record is beginning to waste away 
as an outlet of expression for the modem musician.

I just heard a few weeks ago that Decca and Coral and 
Brunswick, related record companies and heretofore quite 
active in all forms of jazz recordings, have all but cut
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lectors, who had imported borne of their latest records at 
dmosi prohibitive costs, and were pressuring the record

Discs Spread Gospel
Both in England and on the continent, during the absorp

tion stage, much of the* gospel was spread through rec
ords and magazines. The London Melody Maker, a monthly
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leadership ot Ken Johnson, who was to die t ragically when 
the Cafe de Paris in London suffered a direct bomb hit. 
In Denmark, the visiting Fata Waller snapped his ca 
pacious cap over a brilliant young violinist named Svend 
Asmussen.

Thus the groundwork was slowly being laid for the 
transfer from passive to active, from listening to playing. 
In those prewar years, however, there was still a certain 
selfconsciousness about many of these performance s by 
these artists. The Quintet of the Hot Club had perhaph 
the stodgiest beat in jazz history. Benny Carter and 
Hawkina had trouble finding an adequate rhythm section 
to work with them, and in general the feeling waa that 
British and continental musicians lacked a certain fundu 
mental quality that was most conspicuously absent in the 
rhythm department.

During the war years, despite the virtual halting of 
active participation, the musicians’ interest never flagged, 
in 1944 great excitement centered on the visit of the 
Glenn Millet AAF band. Neutral Sweden, not surprisingly, 
was able to keep apace of developments in America more 
closely than the war-embroiled countries. Perhaps for this 
reason alone, the third, or evolutionary, stage reached full 
bloom not long after the war, when the news gradually 
spread beyond Stockholm that an ambitious cliqu. of 
youngsters in Sweden had taken up the banner of Euro
pean jazz supremacy.

Nobody in America can fully appreciate just how far 
the European musicians had to go in order to make up 
for the lost years. In England, France, Germany, virtually 

(Continued on Page 64)

what turned out to be »he last tout of its kind. With the 
British market closed, the lights going out over Germany, 
and the clouds of war gathering, the interest in sending 
American bands to Europe dwindled to the vanishing 
point.

During the late 1930s, when the inly import ant im- 
jiorts were Duke Ellington and Jimmit Lunceford (on 
the continent only) and u few stars such as Fats Waller 
and Art Tatum, who were allowed to play England as 
vaudeville nets, the European musicians began to realize 
that with foreign vintages unavailable, domestic wines 
could also be fermented.

Holland developed its own swing band, an outfit called 
the Ramblers, with whom Benny Carter recorded during 
a three-year sojourn in Europe Unable to play in Eng
land, Benny got a permit to enter us an arranger for 
Henry Hall’s BBC radio hou»« hand, which soon began 
to sound much less BBC-ish. A Belgian gypsy named 
Django Reinhardt began to make a name for h.mself and 
his Hot Club Quintet; a teen-aged pianist in England, 
George Shearing by name, started to prove, via his 1937 
Decca records, that he had dug Hines and Wilson and 
Meade Lux Lewis. A coterie of West Indian musicians 
in England formed a forward-looking orchestra under the

once 1926, became the world’*« first musical weekly in 1933 
aad exercised such a healthy influer ce, through its re- 
»sws of Armstrong, Ellington, et al, that Louis and 
Dukt were able to tour Europe very successfully in 1932 
tad *33.

baring the 1930’s, the second stage- -the indoctrination 
o»rixi—extended the printed coverage from the magazine 
to the book field, with Robert Goffin’s Auz Frontières du 
Jess pioneering in Belgium in 1932. By the middle ’30s 
aw had become a full-fledged cult, with “Hot Clubs” 
springing up all over the continent.

This was a strange and unique era. Jazz was to all in
tents a prophet without honor in its native land. Down

Perhaps it was only a coincidence that the third period, 
kt era of uvolution, began just around the time when 

, it wusi h gate slanuntxl on the visiting firemen. The trouble be- 
“ a wen the British and American unions had reached the 

ittdlock stage by 1934, when Cab Calloway’s band made

European Jazz
By LEONARD FEATHER

The passage of 20 years has produced many 
impressive changes in the European musical 
scene, the most remarkable of which has been 
the gradual growth of active participation and 
contribution, where the interest was for many years pre
ponderantly passive. You might say that th«* Europeans 
passed through three phases;' absorption, indoctrination, 
and evolution.

In »he absorption stage, most of thi incoming celebrities 
(and there were plenty of American bands in Europe, 
»ven >n the 1920s) were regarded more or less as novelties 
Paul Whiteman, Paul Specht. Irving Aaronson, and others
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raw: Oscar Pettiford, basal Earl Swope, Bill Harris, Ollie Wilson, Bob 
Swift, tromboeesi Third Row: Don Lamond, drama; Ernie Royal, Eddie 
Badgley, Bernie Glow, Shorty Rogers, Red Rodney, trumpets.

PHOTOS
First Herd—Left to right, first raw: Flip Phillip«, John La Porta, Sam 

Haro wits, Miekoy Folu«, Sam Rubinwiteh, mini second raw: Tony Aiea», 
piano; Rod Norro, vib««; Billy Bauer, guitar; Ralph Pfi finer, Bill Har
ri«, Ed Kiefer, trombone«; third row: Chubby Jackson, bam; Don La
mond, drum« ; Sonny Berman, Irving Markowits, Conrad Gonso, Peto 
Candoli, Shorty Rogers, trumpets.

Page 64
HERMAN 
(From P. 58)
thing you knew' we had a new number.

There was the Wildroot Shou and the Old Gold Show 
and the Esquirt broadcast .»nd the weeks at the Para
mount. It was a great band and a great, exciting, ex
hilarating experience to be associated with it. Right 
on down to the wire when we finally had to break up.

“Mr Were Making Money"
And let me char up something right now. We were 

making money, please believe me- money like you don’t 
make today. That was one of the highest salaried bands 
of all time, und we still made money.

Then there were the tremendous kicks out of the 1948 
band, the Four Brothers band. We got off to a bad start. 
Th«si first sides for Columbia were all made m Hollywood 
in a studio where something was wrong with the board. 
All the things made there were muffled. They had to run 
them through an echo chamber to use them at all.

No one there will forget how the records sounded when 
they were played back The Goof and I, Four Brother:' 
al) nf them were really only pretty pale imitations of 
what actua ly liappened. But that wa- an exciting band, 
too. We didn’t realize it when we started, but the band 
ousineth was sliding down rapidly, and we were doomed. 
Nevertheless, that was a tremendous experience.

Liked Nat Concert Tour
The concert tour with Nat Cole was pure pleasure, and 

we made a lot of things with that band I’ll always be 
proud of. We played a lot of jobs, too, where the band 
really wailed. It was really a wailing band, and it would 
be unfair not to admit I was proud of it.

Mary Ann was singing like no one ever, then. You know 
she really joined the band the first time back in 1939 and 
the first thing she recorded with as was a turn called 
Big Wig tn the Wiguanu She was all of 16 then. This was 
even before Barnet. But with the Four Brothers band, 
she won the Down Beat poll, and she deserved it.

It was a tremendous kick, too, for the band to win the 
poll that year after it had broken up. We simply couldn’t 
go on with business conditions what they were.

Start Back In Buainc»»
As to the Third Herd. Well, when we thought the tune 

was right, wc started b ick in the band business again. 
Ralph wrote a book that kept the Four Brothers ¿ound, 
and we’ve proved you can - wing and still play commercial 
ipots, like the Statler. We’ve kept a lot < f i-umbere from 
the Four Brothers band and we’ve added a lot more.

In some ways, thia band—although wc went through a 
couple of hundred musicians to find the right once and 
although the band right n»w has only a handful of guys 
from the group wt started with—has been the biggest kick 
of all.

For one thing, it is wonderful to work with the young 
kids like Jerry Coker, our tenoi who is a guy you’ll hear 
a lot of in the future. To find these kids- he's just past 
20—still coming along with enthusiasm and love for music 
is enough to keep you going yourself.

Then we went to work with this group just when 
everybody said the band business was through. And in
stead of being through, it’s gotten better. The kids are 
dancing again, and it’s wonderful to play for them.

REMEMBER?
Reprinted from Down Beat. October. 1934

After making a few changes in his band, Harry Sotnik 
played a very successful week at the Palace theatre here 
in Chicago. The orchestra seems to have improved with 
the change. He has a new chap in the band. Woody Her
man, of Milwaukee, formerly with Tom Genin on the 
west coast. Th s boy is plenty fart on the sax and clarinet, 
and he can step out and do a song and dance that is 
something to talk about. Harry, you’ll have to watch this 
boy, or sw day he’ll blossom out with a band of his 
own; he’s clever enough to handle a band.

June SO, 1954

evary where except Sweden, tho vast majority of musiclam 
had been only dimly aware of the great revolution that 
had taken place in American jazz—of the rise of bop, the 
dichotomy of old and new styles that had, in effect pin 
the entire scene into two separate stages

If the Swedes were the first to catch up with the« 
devel- pmints, the British were not far behind. A y utk- 
ful alto man named Johnny Dankworth, who had flirt« 
briefly with Dixieland, got on the new kick and begs 
to arouse excitement with hi» modern combo. Tenor inn 
Ronnie Scott .«nd drummer Jack Parnell, along with 
score of other forward-looking musicians, formed the van
guard of a new movement in British jazz.

Europe’s 1st Exports
During these first postwar years, too, Britain uM 

Sweden alike sent us their first exports. On a very small 
scale, the tide began to turn: Stan Ha*>-ielgard came to 
America, and Benny Goodman listened with wide-opet 
eyes and ears as Stan played alongside him in the Good, 
man Sextet the only clarinetist ever to do so. Rolf Erie 
son proved his ability to hold down a chair in such du

Hamlin nl

Part of a shrinking world
tinguished trumpet sections as Woody Herman'». Georr 
Shearing, having reached the top of the tree in Englanc 
reached for higher branches across the water, and withii 
18 months Amerir-m musicians were imitating an Engin 
pianist. Marian McPartland entered earlier but mon 
quietly, gradually earning the respect and admiration o! 
everyone in the new world around her. More recent!; 
Holland’s Mat Mathews did what no American had dwe- 
-nade a place for the accordion in the modern jazz lime 
light.

Thus the important difference between prewar and por 
war European jazz is that today the best European mu 
sicians feci the music naturally, and can merge into the 
scene in any country.

Today you could take, for example, a trumpeter iron 
England (Jimmy Deachar). a trombonist from Germar 
(Albert Mangelsdorff), an alto from Sweden (Arne Doit 
r.erus), a couple of tenors from Belgium and Austria (Bob
by Jasper ;ird Hans Koller) and a bass playo iron. Franc 
(Pierre Michelot), put them all in an outfit like He'man 
or Kenton’s, and the listener would find it impossible« 
tell that he was not being confronted with an all-America 
band.

This does not merely mean that the Europeans an 
effective imitators. The tenor men would not sound u] 
more like Stan Get? than, say, Zoot Sims and Arno Mani 
do; the others, similarly, had American models whom the] 
no longer resemble too closely.

The new sounds arc played by Europeans in Europ 
today with the knowledge that they are part of tin eve: 
.mailer world, a more closely-knit pattern, out of whic 
the multi-colored cloth of jazz is made. The progress * 
the jazz artist east of the Atlantic has been slow 
pure. Today, with every name band from Kenton to Ha 
ton breaking box office records from Malmo to Milan, 
one world spirit is stronger than ever, auguring well 
the global future of what was once an exclusively A 
can art
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BEAIHOW V

Why The Upsurge
June SU. 1954

Manager, Radio Station WSM 
Nashville, Tenn.

The butcher, the baker, the cop on the beat— 
in short, everybody—is binging or whistling coun* 
try-and-webtem-style music. Since 1940, this style 
of musical development has been on a steady in* 
crease until it now rank* with top honors in the 
popularity field.

For many years, the experts on musical history believed 
and taught that true folk music consisted solely of old 
songs. Now they are revising their book* in this respect. 
Modern country and-western performers have added 
several chapters to the history of the nation’« music in 
recent years, and compositions by these latter-day expon
ents have become as much a part ct the national scene 
as the hamburger and the juke box. These songs hav<- in 
fluenced the language, the tastes, and the musical outlook 
of at least two generations . . . and it looks as if the 
influence may spread even more in the future.

Why So Widespread?
There are several reasons for this widespread appeal of 

country music over the nation Primarily, four facton are 
responsible for the evolution: the cn «tion of the singing 
star, a shift in national population, the growth of radio, 
and u decline in the quality of the popular music that 
Hooded the country

Foremost of the factors in the changeover is the singing 
star. For years, country music was performed by old-time 
string bands that usually had one principal vocalist. Now 
all thia is changed- -th« singer has a bnr 1, and the group 
is recognized by th<- singer's name, his originality of 
style, and his individual performance that trademarks 
his particular works

Roy Acuff, who has attained wide popularity as one of 
the foremost country singers, represent.; the move front 
band* with a singer to a singer with a band. Lovers of 
country music began to identify The Great Speckled Bird 
and The Wabash Cannon Ball us being the w irks of one 
particular artist. Audiences began to chow their prefer
ence for speciality numbers performed by those enter
tainers whose style was best suited for them. Roy sang 
the» two numbers with the zest and fervor reminiscent 
of the old-time camp meeting?, The results were about 
the same as those obtained at a camp meeting, too.

Ollier* Began Emerging
A host ol other artists began t> emerge in thia same 

manner. Definite personalities developed in the field of 
country music, ana since the incst important part of uny 
folk song is the message which it tells, there urosc a ten
dency for th* stars to develop songs which were best 
suited to their individual brand of performance As u 
result, many started composing then own s mgs, and now 
nearly all of the .-tars are identified with one or two 
numbers with which they are still associated in the minds 
of the public.

Outstanding example * of this transition are Red Foley, 
who first became popular with his Smoke <m 'he Water; 
Ernest Tubb, who became known for his I’m Walking the 
Floor Oter You Cowboy Copas, who row to prominence 
with his My FUiptn» Boby; and George Mogan who still 
uses Candy Kisses for a theme song. Little Jimmy Dicken - 
crashed into the star category with Old Cold 'Tater, and 
the late Hank William«- startexi his legerd-likc singing and 
-ong-writing career with a number called Lovesick Blues. 
Later arrivals include Hank Snow, featuring “I’m Moving 
On,” Carl Smith with “Let’s Live a Little” and Webb 
Pierce with “Wondering.”

Population Shifts Helped
Still another element aiding to the popularity of coun

try music is the story of the nation, itself. Large shifts 
in population brought country music into areas where 
it waa almost unknown. Prior to World War II, this 
type of music was confined mostly to the South and the 
Middle Weft, but. with the war, many workers shifted to 
new localities. The armed services transplanted an entire 
generation, moving men from their native regions. Many 
who had never heard country music found themselves 
surrounded by it—and liked it. By «he same token, many 
places which never had been familiar with music were

In Country Music?
invaded by men who catered exclusively to country tuner 

Along this same line, radio added to the popularity 
this country music. As did many industries, radio actual); 
grew up during World War II. A tense nation t-. 
<-ouldn’t wait for printed news hovered around the rad» 
dials, and next to the terse war bulletins, country inun 
was the most popular item on the programs. A few yean 
earlier NBC had picked up part of the Grand Ole Opr 
for network broadcast, and this contributed to the spr*« 
of country-styk music to wider areas.

A greater audience meant greater demand for count«] 
artists. The troupes increased personal appearances m 
road tours. A demand for their records jumped—and b 
the same token, the more records released by an artist 
the better-known he became.

Others Spot Trend
This surge of popularity was quickly recognized m u 

other music fields. Popular music performers began t 
use the creations of the country artists. Adaptations wet 
made of the folk songs for dance bands and Broadwt 
productions. This sky-rocketed the country perforate 
to • ven greater heights in the music field.

All of this reflects the fourth element responsible it 
the vast appeal of country music—the decline of ti 
popular music that took place as the country ballads w 
growing into their nwn. Popular music grew out of a phu 
of folk music, too—jazz and the blues. True, this wi 
urban folk music, but folk music just the name. It Uga 
with the Negro groups in Memphis and New Orleans u 
spread across the nation.

But the upread of popular music tended to damage ti 
quality of its product. Commercialization resulted i 
stereotyped forms and weak lyrics The public lost intens 
and subconsciously began to look for sincerity and free 
ne&» of expression. This, they found in country niask- 
both old and new. Audiences were captivated by ti 
untrained voice of the country singer and the sin«: 
quality of its realistic r-nngs.

Il’s Persun n I Music
One reason for its impact comes from the simple fa 

that the folk song is personal music. It’s the type of mui 
that a mother sings to her child, that n man sings wh 
he works, or that a boy whistles from sheer happinei 
Without making a conscious effort, the country son] 
told their story in simple, honest terms—often in wor 
of great strength and surprising beauty—and furnish 
millions every day with tunes which anyone could ho 
or whistle with unde rstanding.

The warmth and feeling of the country perform 
matched the direct messages of their songs and crest 
fresh imagery in the minds of listeners. The deep, n 
emotion of the country Troubadour began to replace t 
catchy tunes composed by professional lyric writers 
populai songs. The country music told of life experiene 
in familiar terms that were, at the same time, strange 
new.

Influence Keeps Spreading
The country tunes became a part of the music of o® 

workers, mechanics, grocery clerks, railroaders, sales® 
—people in all walks of life. Family groups tap th 
feet to the pulsating strains of the steel guitar over th 
living room radio. Teen-agers sip soft drinks and respo: 
to the songs of a juke box—from which comes the sor. 
utory of a youth with a hotrod Ford and a t wo-dollar b. 
Young couples on dates look knouingly at each uthi 
when they hear a country recording of a song ah 
unrequited love. Young men in uniform gather in grou 
overseas or in remote camps far from their home, i 
ring nostalgic songs with a sincerity bordering on religio 
intensity. Workers who have migrated to distant cities 
silently when they hear the familiar songs amid t 
strange surrounding» of their new environment. To i 
these individuals who compose the mass of country mu 
1c vers, the simple terms of the songs carry deep meanii

Is it any wonder, then, that this nation—and mu 
other? across the seas—ha= turned to country inusi 
Should it seem odd that the juke boxes across the nati 
are stocked with songs that come from the count 
crossroads? And by this same measure, is it surprist 
that top tunes and pop lists from the past few wi 
have consisted of country and western recordings* Iti 
pears fea-ible this new' era of national music tastes m 
see the field of country and popular become one and tl 
«amt
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• Positive proof of a box office riot — always tops with 
capacity crowds

• A proven money making attraction — when yon book Curley 
Gold and his Toxas Tune Twisters, stars of radio, stage and 
television

• America's most versatile western swing band

• Entertaining the veterans and servicemen in the various 
Army, Navy and Veterans hospitals throughout the state of 
California

• Hear Curley Gold and his famous Texas Tune Twisters play 
such tunes as "Release Me," "I'm Walking the Dog," "Secret 
Love," "There Stands the Glass," "Way Out West," "San 
Antone Rose," "Home In San Antone"

• Played to 3,000 at the Rancho in Brentwood. California, 
March 4, 1954

• Radio: KWJJ, Portland, Orogen; KVO, Tucsan, Arixona; 
KTRB, Modesto. California; KYA, San Francisca, California

• Featured an all television stations In San Francisca

For available date» write, phene, wire NOW!!

CURLEY GOLD I
I IB Naan to S PM.



Here's Why I Still Hit The Road

of a train? To impart that “personal’

Formula' For A Name Band
■Y TOM ROCKWELL
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And that’s what I strive for. That personal touch. My 
novelty, So You Want to Lead a Band, gives my audiences 
a chance to work with me—after that we form a more 
comradely relationship.

June 2< 
laowte 
Dec. 28 
lead a 
in 1952

President, General Artists Corporation

Some of the most respected people in the music 
business used to talk, in the old days, about the 
“formula** for the making of a name band. They 
spoke as though it were simply a case of finding 
a bandleader, giving him some sidemen and then 
booking the unit on the circuit. More than one dis
tinguished member of our industry asked me if 
this weren’t all there was to it.

Of course there was considerably more to it than that. 
First, you had to find a leader who was capable, a re
spect« o musician, a good business man. Then you had to 
start him Often, we started our bands at places you 
never heard of. Our bookers found ballrooms where no one 
knew towns existed. It sometimes took two years before 
a new bund was ready for its big chance at Glen Island 
Casino, Meadowbrook or one of the pre-war band show-

I once attended a concert where the only seat 
available was in the extreme rear of the huge 
auditorium. After the concert, the woman seated 
next to me was asked how she enjoyed the music. “I don’t 
know,” she replied. I didn’t hear it!”

That’s why * still hit the road. Persons holding those 
rear seats in Arkansas, Kansas and Memtu.ua are ai im
portant to me os the seats down front. They’re part of my 
uudiemi u vital pari

Localities can also become “tone deaf” to trends popular 
in other parts of the country A tune that will “go” in 
the West will garner a handful of nickels in New York. 
The same situation applies in reverse.

Here’s a nautical fact I’ve discovered from down through 
the years which has aided me tremendously. Clos«* con
cact or “hitting the road” first gave me an inkling of 
these regional trends. I like to feel that the music in 
America is divided into legmcnts, each originating from 
a lifferent portion of the United States and eadi, as 
whim and fancy capture the public, coming to the front 
with their interpretation.

Right njw the sophisticated east seems to be in the 
i potlight. The semiclassieal ballad, with bittersweet lyncs, 
ia topping your hit list. Stranger in Parodies, Ebb Tide 
Y and not ao many w«*eks ago Moulin Rouge and Terry's 
Theme from LimeUght.

When I take my band on tour, I get the feel of the 
moods people are in. I adjust my arrangements with the 
pendulum that will swing back and forth from trend to 
trend ... riding out ouch region's contribution to music.

How could this be possible by setting myself up 
permanently in one city? My music would be confined to a 
style in one region, losing contact with the rest of the 
United States—the jazz, the western tune, or other

Americana.
Road tours also serve one other purpose -the chance 

to meet my potential television public.
Why does a polit ic .an still stick to the age-old method 

>f crossing the width and br< udth of our country from
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Obscure Beginning*
We have had singers start their careers in night clubs 

out in the suburbs of big cities or in citit h so small that a 
personal appc«irance is really a secret from the trade 
The success of young artiste in these places is of para
mount importance in guiding GAC and other agencies u 
te future bookings. One success leads to another.

Today’s list of lop singers ia filled with the name» of 
young people who worked week after week in »mall, ob
scure night clubs waiting for the big break. A health; 
background of personal roatact was built while thr record 
companies »»lied new releases. When the hit song finallv 
came, the singer was prepared for it. The public accepted 
the record. A star was bom.

Today, whether we like it or not, the record-buying 
Eublic commands all of music. It makes or breaks the 

opes of anyone who p^ays an ii strument or sings a song. 
Success without a big hit i eeord is almost impossible. Not 
to follow that hit record with successful personal appear 
uncea is disastrous. The artist who believes that his work

(Continued on P. 82)

them hurl it right bad There waa a hand ir traduced aonir 
seven years ago that “couldn’t miss” in th« trade’s collec
tive opinion. This band had everything. The leader waa 
extteinely qualified to attain the topmost rang in popular
ity. Yet, despite every effort on the part of Jie agency, thi* 
band never made it. It proved that the “formula” didn’t 
always work. To me, it substantiated my belief that no 
formula ever existed.

GAC, like any large agency, can only aele«t that talent 
which, in our opinion, stand» the beat chance of reaching 
the top. Into every artist we sign goes a maximum effort 
on the part of every salesman in our organisation. All 
we can do is give that talent a chance, an outlet for it» 
•lulls. The final disposition of the artists' «access or failure 
is made hy the public. There isn’t the agent anywhere in 
the world who can make people applaud.

Then, of course, all that remained was hope, prayer, 
hardship and 20,000 mile« of travel until we had an idea 
of how the band would be received in every part of the 
U^.

When you hear someone say “they pick their spots,” it 
sort of suggests that all the booking agency does is 
wave some magic wand, come up with a contract and 
then caah in on pre-arranged success. Such a belief is 
rantrary to the facta In any analysis, the success of a 
talent, be it band or singer, rest* upon the ability of the 
artist. It depends solely upon his skills, good sense, per
sonality and, above all, on his determination to succeed.

We nave had people under General Artists Corporation 
whe have had every brook thrown at them only to have

mtu.ua
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Bands On CBS

Many Showcased

‘Welcome Aboard. Oct. 1948,

Leader- With Own Shows
dl, ob- 
health?
finally 

cceptrtl

Xavier Cugat ork on DuMont "Cavalcade of Bands

from a night club. It was aired from May 17, 1948 tu 
May 29, »»50

Television, that infant wonder that was undergoing 
quiet, tentative little tests when Down Beat put in its 
first appearance 20 yean ago, has long since come for
ward as a potentially great medium for the presenta
tion of music to wide audiences. But. just how' 
much has TV really accomplished since it made 
that postwar transition from seven-inch-screen 
dd»ty to household word? What, musically, has video 
done in its fast-striding youth ?

To get the answers Down Beat representatives ap- 
poaehed the four TV networks—National Broadcasting 
Company, Columbia Broadcasting System, American 
Broadcasting Company and DuMont Television Network— 
for a -ummary of current and past music programming.

talent 
■chmj 
effort The survey showed that many bandi have been show

cased on TV, a few have hod their own <erie<i, and virtually 
*U have offered from the high mortality rate afflicting 
video programs, musical and otherwise. Four shows, ac 
lording to the network report- to Down Beat, have been 
presented strictly as band showcasing formats. They are

lethod 
from 

lonal”

for it* 
failure 
irre in

2, 1954, over NBC, und Freddie Martin, whose own show 
was carried bj NBC July 12-Nov. 28, 1951.

In the jazz field, Eddie Condon had his “Floor Show” 
series over NBC from Jan. 1, 1949, through Sept. 24, 1949. 
The program, devoted entirely to jazz, feature! guest in- 
vtrumentalists, with Condon as emcee «nd had been een 
before World War II, locally in New York, over WNBT.

Among the longest-lived shows in a quick-death medium 
have been “The Voice of Firestone,” conducted by Howard 
Barlow over NBC; and "Your Hit Parade,” with ork led 
by Raymond Scott, an NBC feature since Oct. 7, 1950.

through Feb 20, 1949: “Cavalcade of Bands,” presented 
over DuMont from January, 1950, to December. 1951; 
'Saturday Night Dance Party." carried over NBC from 
June 7, 1952. through Aug. 30 1952; and “Music from 
Meadowbrook,” a 1953 ABC-TV entry. A fifth program, 
the “Katt4 Smith Hour,” began featuring a band once a 
week as of Feb. 13, 1951, and has already presented over 
50 different orks.

Bandleaders with their own series hn - been even more 
warce than showcase formats Those who have hud their 
own regular »hows in TV include: Wayne King, whose 
•eries was aired over NBC from Sept. 29, 1949, through 
June 26, 1952; Kay Kyser, whose “Koilege of Musical 
Knowledge'' win. carried by NBC Dec. 1, 1949 through 
Dec. 28. 1950; Sammy Kaye, whose “So You Want To 
Lead a Band” was an NBC feature during 1950 and again 
n 1952; Spike Jones, who began his own TV series Jan.

'Down Beat Surveys Music In 
A Backward Look At Video
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y this The Columbia Broadcasting System reports that it has 

featured the following bands ir th» last five years: Stan 
Kenton, Raj. Anthony and Woody Herman, all on “Toast 
of the Town”; tho Dorsey Brothers, in two appearances on 
“The Jackie Gleasm Show”, Bobby Byrne on ‘The Steve 
Allen Show”; and Ray Anthony on the Chesterfield sum
mer series, 1953. The network has presented no jazz shows 
in that period.

DuMont, which presented “Cavalcade of Bands,” also 
lists as current music show - its “Broadway to Hollywood” 
series featuring Buddy Weed and hi ork, and “Stars on 
Parade” (formerly “Guide Right”), featuring army and 
air force bands.

Spokesmen for ABC say the network carries no jazz 
shows at present, but earlier carried an “Opera vs. Jazz” 
program using a itudio band Among other ABC shows 
which use or have used bands, are listed “Paul White
man’s TV Teen Club,” the “Chevrolet Show Room,” “Ar
thur Murray Show,” “Frances Lungford--Don Ameche 
Show,” “Latin Carnival” (with Noro Morales) “Music 
in Velvet,” “Don Ameche Musical Playhouse,” and “Stop 
the Music.”

Current music show- over NBC-TV include “Your Hit 
Parade,” “Firestone Hour,” ind “The Spike Jones Show.” 
The network also reports that its sustaining "Village
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Music On Video—Seen From Two Angles

In our several years of television, we’ve learned 
quite a lot of things, and it seems that we’ve 
learned most of them the hard way.

Television la complex, cluttered, and clamorous, and so 
long as you are a part of the scene, you may expect to be 
the victim of part of the cerebral pain in which the pretty 
pictures on tne screen are born. Here are some sugges
tions, drawn from my own experience, which may help 
others to make the transition from other fields.

It is my self-imposed misfortune to share in u double 
portion of these headaches because I both produce and 
perform iny show. To any orchestra leader who asks the 
advisabiity of this double trouble, I’d suggest he avoid 
it. I believe I undertook it because, over the years, in other 
media, I always have been responsible for our production 
in addition to the performance.

At the outset of your approach to TV, I’d suggest you 

A self-perpetuating ideaA self imposed misfortune

spend some time with your prospective producer outside 
the studio and try to convey tc him what the feeling of 
your group is, what its best points are, what you have 
f< und effective before live audiences, what you have found 
effective in radio.

If possible, let him natch the organization in public 
performance. Then let him alone end see what he comes up 
with for further discussion. Check him rnly on broad 
points of “feel” and policy, forgetting, .it least for the 
moment, what sort of a TV show you'd “always thought 
you wanted.”

If he’s an experienced producer, I’ll guarantee his show 
will look good on the sc een- regardless of how it looks 
to you on a luncheon tablecloth.

Above all, don’t “presj.” That guea for everything from 
your personal performance to adding a line of girls. If 
you and your group can entertain people in the flesh, 
you can entertain them on television.

Team Will Do Right By loo
The requirements peculiar to TV have less to do with y ou 

and your organization than they have with the amazing 
number of earnest young men who are in charge of the 
clutter and the clamor. If your group has stage experience, 
the production team will search out effective ways of 
presenting you -angle shots, lighting effects, superimposi
tions, and the like which put production into the presenta
tion of even so static an organization as a -ymphony 
orchestra.

These things, however, can be overdone and all too 
frequently are. The restless camera, in my opinion, is

(Continued on P. 73)

(As told to Nat Hentoff)
So far as sheer music performance is con

cerned. there is, for the musician, no significant 
difference between radio and TV. The major prob
lems are for the people who sing.

First of all, the acting approach necessary for 
the performance of songs on TV is such that the 
singer frequently has to be conscious of all kinds 
of staging, choreographic, and acting require
ments and still sing a song at the same time. In 
a musical comedy or operetta or opera, you can 
rehearse and break in the routine for five to eight 
weeks before opening in New York. Thereby the 
singer gets lots of experience in the combined 

problems of singing and moving in a particular 
number.

Scant Rehear.ul Time
But the very nature of a weekly or biweekly TV show 

me ans that you just don’t have six weeks. You have more 
like a couple of days, and that’s it. For the Saturday 
Hit Parade, the dance rehearsals start on Wednesday, 
the planning cf vocal routines starts on Thursday, the 
first rehearsal with the band is on Friday, and the 
intensive rehearsals take place on the day of the show. So, 
for the singer, it’s a mutter of a couple of hours’ prepara
tion spread over three days.

The popular singer has quite a problem to give a re
laxed, finished performance whicl must be comparable 
to the best musical comedy standards. The audience b 
accustomed to that standard and doesn’t know of, and 
isn’t interested in, the fact that the TV singer has so short 
a time to rehearse.

There is also a serious physical problem on TV. On oar 
show we find that even though we take every precaution 
to keep the hnnd centrally located—sort of the hub of 
the wheel—the staging will sometime; take the vocalist 
and chorus sc far from the source jf the music that the 
distance ind the « cho on the set will make them hear the 
music late. This happens especially on rhythm songe 
like Ricochet where tne tempo is fast and the beat is im
portant. So when you’re trying to get a good beat going, 
thie can drive you crazy.

(Continued on P. 74)
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PickingHits Out Of The Air
BY CARL HAVERLIN 

President, Broadcast Music, Inc.
For the first time in history, not only is most of 

the musical literature of the western world com
mercially available on records, but there is a 
growing audience, ever devoting more time, en
ergy, intelligence, and money to the enjoyment 
and appreciation of concert music.

A good part <<f the increa»pd interest in concert music 
can be traced directly to the developments in the popular 
music field and correspondingly to the .'mergence of radio 
as the mort potent force in the determination of whether 
or not a song or instrumental work becomes a “hit.” In 
the last few years, the popular music business has be
come a serious and musically literate profession. The use 
of new harmonic devices, heretofore or orthodox instru
mentation and, yes, even utlaptotio > s of the works of con
cert composers nave served to bnak down a great many 
of the aural prejudices of America’s record buyers and 
radio audiences.

Through the efforts of many of the more intelligent, 
talented and responsible composers, lyricists, arranger« 
recording directors and musicians, popular music in the 
U.S. hn» matured more in the last decade than in its en
tin history. The ear, mind, and heart of the American 
public has been opened to all the treasures of our musical 
heritage.

A low bow must go to those musicians on the jazz scene 
who have fought so diligently to bring both their own 
fresh ideas as well as the teachings rf he great con- 
temporars concert music computers into the mainstream 
of jazz. Men like Dav? Brubeck, Lennie Tristano, Stan 
Kenton, Woody Herman, Charlie Parker and many others 
have helped to bring new life into our native popular 
music. They have brought forth a “new sound’’ ... a 
sound that helps break down one of the barriers between 
modern formal “classical” music and the tunes that or
dinary folk sing, whistle, work and dance to. The jazz 
musician, as well as his enlightod col1eague» in commer
cial popular music, is closing the once formidable gap be
tween popular and so-called “serious” music.

Those critics who frown on America’s enthusiasm for 
popular music, jazr and country md western songs find 
it difficult to explain the seemingly paradoxical fact that 
the U.S. now leads the world in the production and pro. 
notion of concert music. They overlook such significant 
developments as “Gras» Root- Opera” which was created 
by A. J. Fletcher, a North Carolina broadcaster, and is 
quietly spreading across the nation.

These tame critics, both here and abroad, emphasize our 
“materialism” by snobbishly pointing out our superiority 
in the waffle-iron and plumbing fixture industries. They 
conveniently forget there are 938 symphony orchestras 
in the U.S., 34 of which are maj.-t professional groups 
with annual budgets of over $100,000. Even more dra
matic proof nf America'- growing interest in concert 
music (coming partly as a result of stimulation by radio) 
is to be found in Fortune magazine’s recent rtatement 
that some $70,000,000 of the $200,000,000 spent on phono
graph records in 1952 were for the classics.

Aware of the divergent opinions of broadcasters about 
the use of concert music on tne air, we sent out a question
naire three years ago asking all station s how many hours 
of concert ir usic they were using. Some 300 stations re
sponded, and their weekly average was about three hours. 
A year later, a more detailed query drew over 1,000 re
plies, und thif- time the average was five hours and 40 
minutes a week. A survey begun early this year was just 
recently completed and showed that in 1943, 1,178 regular 
users of concert music reported an average use of 6.9 
hours a week ... a 17 per cent increase over the pre
vious year. Some 610 stations used more concert music 
in 1953 than in the previou year, and 593 stations indi- 
eated that they plan to carry still more concert music in 
1954. Another fact gh-nned from the latest survey was 
that the average use of concert music by rural statior< 
exceeded the overall national average (5.75) of the previ
ous year.

The stations which responded to our questionnaire are 
located in cities of every size in every state of the union

BY MARTIN BLOCK
Many time» in the past ten yean, I have been 

asked the question, “How do you go about be
coming a dise jockey?** My answer has always 
been the same. Top dise jockeys are not made. 
Like Topsy, they just grow.

Il takes years and years of personal experience with 
the artists whose records vou will play. It takes a vast 
»mount of imagination. It takes the ability to talk to 
people. It take* a great sense of responsibility, and a 
great deal of “humility.” There’s another important ingre
dient—a great deal of time on a radio station day in and 
da; out, year in and year out. And, above all, yon must 
NOT be a musician.

I have always felt that any luck I may have had in 
predicting the success or failure of a record is due to the 
fact that J don’t know music, and my taste and knowl
edge will bo that of the average listener. Too many disc 
jockeys today say to themselves, “Here I am in a studio 
with a microphone and a pile of phonograph records. What 
■tn opportunity! I can talk and talk and make people listen 
to me ” There, my friends, you have the biggest mistake 
«■f all. People don’t tune in to a program to hear a disc 
jockey talk. They tune in to hear music. If you have some
thing to say pertaining to the music you are nbout to play, 
say it quickly, precisely, and to the point, but get on with 
the show.

A disc jockey is also supposed to be a good talesman. 
Inasmuch as he spends hours a day every day in homes 
across America he must of necessity develop his own per
sonality. It is, therefore, only common sense that he can’t 
read a commercial which has been prepared for any and 
till mnouncers to read. His commercial must be para
phrased in his own 'anguage and most important of all, he 
must know when he nas made his point, when he has 
made his sale, and when to shut up.

Referring again to the hours a day that a disc jockey 
-pends in the homes of his listeners, it becomes very im
portant that he realize his responsibility. Actually, if his 
personality is pleasnnt, he becomes one of the family, and, 
us such, exerts a great influence or the thinking of every 
member of that family. Before making any n.ention of 
anything political, social, ur economical, he should realize 
the great impact that he has on the American family.

You may wonder why I have- made no mention of the 
type of music a disc jockey -ihould feature on his pro
grams. I have made no mention of it because it is too 
obvious. It takes only one week of mail to tell you what 
kind of music and which artiste are most popular in your 
own particular locale, and while you, yourself, may like 
-wing or bop, if your listeners prefer country and western, 
for goodness sake give them what the} want, always 
remembering there’s goort and mediocre in all types. Try 
and pick the best. Your listeners will appreciate it.

WARING

(Continued from P. 70)
nearly always the result of the unjustified belief that 
the TV audience wants only to look and cares less for 
listening.

If this were true, oui choral group would have little 
place in our show. Frankly, we were affected by this false 
idea in our first year and sacrificed audio quality for 
visual effects. We’ll never do it again.

If your organization is primarily known--or wishes to 
be known- for the quality of the sounds it makes, never 
let sound be anything but your first consideration. The 
video will come and, even at that, should not be “busy” 
enough to interfere with the full enjoyment of your major 
talent.

and represent every type of station. Perhaps the one reply 
which best illustrates the lessons being learned by radio 
and the recording industry was from Hie program direc
tor of Station WDVA in Danville, Va. He wrote:

“Surprising how it catches on once you try it.”
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Classics Boom: 20 Years In The Making
Ju

S Petiot

The appreciation of better music by the great 
mass of people has increased tremendously in 
the last 20 years. Yes, classical music und the 
dance are today a tremendous factor with the 
general public. If someone asked me to name the 
most popular composer in America today, I would 
say Tschaikovsky. That’s how much the appre
ciation of music has developed.

Public Avoided ‘Highbrow*
In the olden days before radio and the talkies, nt pro

moter would touch what used to be called ‘high-brow’ 
music. Now look at the music on the screen, for example. 
You h<ar Schumann and Brahms and Beethoven in the 
background of films, and on Broadway, who would have 
thought 20 years agi that a hit could be made out of an 
all-Borodin score, and that’i. what Kismet is.

Opera, too, is more popular than ever before. And ballet 
has become essential to more and moi«' of the general 
public. Sadler’s Wells is your evidence. They have played 
three seasons here, und one season was done by the 
younger company, the Theater Ballet. In those four sea
sons, they grossed a minimum of $10,000,000. This last 
season Sadler’s Wells grossed $2,500,000 m 20 week«. Of 
that, $457,000 wa. for four weeks in New York. We 
could have stayed in New York 20 weeks.

Could Have Stayed Longer
And the company could have stayed much longer in 

the U. F But since the tour was limited and the com
pany had to return to Londor at the end of January, we 
only visited 20 to 24 cities. Had they been able to stay 
longer, the grosses could have been $5,000,000 or $6,000, 
000 on that one tour.

And to show you how important ballet, itself, is, this 
reason the Ballets le Paris played to capacity business 
on Broadway, the New York City Center company did very 
good business, and I have had on ‘our this season the 
Agnes DeMille company and a Spanish group. Then there 
is the Ballet Theater ir.d several other companies and 
dance ensembles touring the country.

So great has become the appreciation of dance ind ballet 
that every musical film must now engage good ballet 
dancers and a good ballet master. And the best dancers 
ar« now hired for the musicals >n Broadway. Look at the 
importance of the dance in The King And I, Carousel, 
Brigadoon, Can Can, Pink Tights and many others.

This coming season I plat to bring even more dance 
companies. The Festival Ballet from London will tour
SCOTT
(Continued from P. 70)

One solution we’ve worked out, and I’m telling you one 
of our secrets, is to havt Ray Charles, the ch< rus director, 
stand about 50 to 60 feet from me, and we have a relay 
system whereby we "ynchronize the beat by sigi<nls. Other 
show« like Dinah Shore’s use synchronization of another 
kind through pre-i ecording of tht numbers, but we don’t 
do too much of that.

There is also the question of noise on TV. I mean the 
changing of scenery' and the rush of people making cos
tume and place changes. So that when you want to set 
a real soft and pretty mood or something like Secret Love, 
you have to combat the noise of the general activity in 
the background. To make it more complicated, the softer 
you play und sing, the more the mike has to be turned 
up and the more extram out noise you catch. The movies 
don’t have this problem, because there, the music ia pre
recorded.

W< use different tricks to solve this problem too. People 
are taught to handle props quietly and if a piece of 
paper has to be torn, it’s vetted slightly first so that it 
makes leM noise.

As for band numbers without singers, it depends on the 
director who is in chary« of the camera We re lucky in 
oar show in having Clark Jones, one of tht cleverest of 
all directors. His camera work is so sympathetic to our

Sol Hurok

coast-to-coast. So will Antonio and a full Spanish ballet 
company of 40. Danilova will tour with a small ensemble, 
and I am planning yet other dance attractions. Also I 
am bringing over the Old Vic production of A Midsummer 
Nigh-Ct Dream with Moira Shearer and Fobert Helpmann 
and a big balle> company It opens at the Metropolitan 
Sept 25 and will tour l ight or 10 cities.

I have been struggling and fighting for the develop
ment of the appreciation of good music and dance from 
the time in 1915 and 1916 when I gave concerts with great 
artists at «he old Madison Square Garden on 23rd and 
Madison. We later moved to the Hippodrone at 44th and 
8th, and for many years, I presented Sunday concerts 
there. Then there was the fight for dance. There had been 
no ballet in the United States from 1926 to 1933, so in that 
year I brought the Russian Ballet t>> the St. James 
Theater. I lost $85,000 that season, but the struggle went 
on and became increasingly successful.

For the future I would like to appeal to the public to 
demand from the federal, the state and the municipal 
governments the building of permanent auditorium» and 
opera houses so that we can present the best music every
where. Today the.c is a shortage of auditorium!.. And also 
as in Europe, the government should directly oi indirectly 
subsidize great artistic ventures for the benefit of the 
people.

H

music that he’s helped us a lot, and accordingly our band 
numbers have received excellent reaction.

A particular device he uses that I find fascinating and 
enjoy very much is the constantly moving camera. The 
feeling of movement can be very effective. We recently 
did South Rampart Street Parade, for example, and he 
shot almost the whole sequence from one camera, It seemed 
as if the camera were being pushed around the band a mile 
a minute. Not dissolves, out a continually moving pre
sentation of the band.

Visual showmanship foi a band is even more important 
on TV than for a stage show. The band has to be highly 
refined in appearance and exact in execution. When the 
cameia gets close, a man cannot be caught slowly- changing 
a mute There can b no sloppy visual production. Other
wise, except for highly stylized dramatic treatments of 
a number, there is not much difference musically between 
TV and radio. If it’s a pretty song, you play it pretty, 
and if the song should '-wing, you want to get a good 
beat.

1 feel, as a matter of fact, very lucky to be associated 
with this particular show. It’s the most exciting musical 
program idea I can conceive of, because it is self-perpet
uating. Usually you have to worry about having a new 
note, u different ingredient in a program to keep np with 
the other shows. But we can’t get behind the times on 
our show. The very tormula, itself, forces us to stay per
fectly synchonued with the passage of time.
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The BEST to You

|
the Ultimate in !

Hi-Fidelity Recording j



By WILLIAM GARD

Biggest Derade

public and parochial >ls alone compared with 2,500,000

Electric Organ Upswing

Matchless crtfttmmship in flute*

■nd accordion. Group instruction in 
ha* been effectively used by mutic

the guitar, ukulele 
guitar and ukulele 
■hope for yean.

With the rising 
leisure of workers 
ground in which to

Exceeding even the boost provided dealers by the spinet 
has been the development or the electric organ, which is 
finding an increasing place in the home. It already tops 
the piano in dollar sales, and industry source s predict that 
in another three years >r more it will exceed tne piano in 
unit sales. Organ sales are a closely guarded industry

Greatest growth in the sale of musical instruments has 
taken place within the last decade and has paralleled the 
tremendous upsurge >n musical activity in schools and 
community life. At last count, an estimated 7JW000» 
children were receiving instrumental music instruction in

secret but some idea of the volume may be gained from 
pian . shipments which last year totaled 165,000.

Coupled with the« change* in manufacturing and mer
chandising has been the new and fruitful approach to sales 
of musical instrument». Musie lesson* and instrument sale* 
now go hand in hand, and instrument rentals are big busi
ness today. A recent survey conducted by the National As
sociation of Merchant* revealed that 82 per cent of music 
merchant* whu responded were renting pianos with option 
to buy. Rental* include piano, organ, band and orchestra 
instrument*. Moat are to private individual*. Practically 
none ar* to school*.

in 1947. An additional million or more are receiving pri
vate instruction. The number of school bands now exceeds 
38,000, according to best availablt estimates of the Amer
ican Music Conference. Additionally swelling the total are 
some 8,000 school orchestraa

Clos* piano or “keyboard experience’* ha* gained wide 
acceptance in the last 20 yeara and ia now offered in thou 
■and* of elementary achoola. Group instruetion haa apread 
to other instruments. Classes in string inatrumenta are 
growing aa are claaaea iu recreational inatrumenta such aa

Natiosol Astockrtios Of Music Murdraarts

Twenty years ago. an electric toaster wild oe 
purchased in many a music store. A depression 
was on and, although, music was as popular as 
ever, few families had the price of a music lesson 
for Johnny, let alone a piano.

»chool population and the increased 
the music industrj has more fertile 
grow

Today the music business is booming. Sales of musical 
instruments are at record levels. Toasters and griddles 
have long disappeared from music counters und the only 
electrical lineis now carried are the kind that give out 
musie. These include the electric guitar, the Clavioline, the 
magnavox and the vibraharp, all of which were developed 
within the last 20 years and are part of the revolutionary 
change* which have takes place and are creating new 
interest in muaic.

Firat major change came with the relipar of the nid 
upright piano. Even before th« depaeaeion, the old upright 
with it* ma««ive height and bulk wa* beginning to appear 
pretty much of an anachronism in the modern bouse and 
•al«* were »lipping. By 1933, piano shipment* were down 
to 27,000 a rear from 282,000 in 1923. Then came th* 
modernly-styled spinet, and sale* roomed to IJ 1.000 in 
1939.
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After 20 Years,
By JAMES C. PETRILLO, PrMidraf 

America« Federation of Musicians

To present a clear picture of the American 
Federation of Musicians during the last 20 years, 
it is necessary first for me to outline briefly the 
founding and development of our union prior to 
that time. It is also important at the outset to 
point out that the last two decades have been 
times of strife and crises, calling for bold de
cisions and a back-to-the-wall battle to preserve the very 
foundations of our federation and music, itself.

The American Federation of Musicians of the U. S. 
and Canada was founded Oct. 19, 1896 in Indianapolis, 
Ind. It was chartered by the A. F. of L. after groups of 
musicians in various cities banded together to resist ex
ploitation in an employment field then dominated by small 
and often irresponsible employers.

Started With 6,000

The federation has come a long way since the time it 
was started with 6,000 members and 26 locals. It pros
pered until the development of the amplification tube 
and the microphone in the early 1920’s introduced the age 
of the machine. Since 1929, when the perfection of the 
sound track on film expelled 22,000 musicians from the 
theater pits, technological progress in the form of re
cordings, electrical transcriptions, juke boxes, and piped 
music have wreaked havoc with the employment of the 
musician.

Out of this long, up-hill struggle we created a means 
of self-protection which has developed into an instrument 
of wide-spread public service, contributing benefits not 
only to unemployed musicians, but to the entertainment 
world and to the public at large. This is the free, live 
music program, originally established by our union, but 
now carried on by the music performance trust funds 
of the recording and television industries.

A Unique Fund

The fund was, and still is, like none other in the labor 
movement. Instead of providing sickness, accident, or hos
pitalization benefits, it creates employment for unemployed 
musicians and contributes to the public knowledge and ap
preciation of music. In the first three years of its opera
tion under our union it furnished >4,500,000 in free pub
lic musie, providing more than 30,000 performances, at a 
total administrative cost of less than 1 per cent. Per
formances were given in public parks, auditoriums, con
cert halls, veterans' and other hospitals, at teen age dances 
to combat juvenile delinquency and at similar places— 
all functions being admission-free.

The fund continues today, under the administration of 
an independent trustee, to make work and provide the 
finest in free community musie entertainment. In 1958 
it spent 11,950,000 in the public welfare, some 21,000 per
formances were given, with about 200,000 musicians par
ticipating. I am nappy to say that recent contracts with 
the recording and television industries assure the continua
tion of the fund for at least another five years.

This plan which started out as a means to gain em
ployment for the exploited musician has been directed 
into channels of continuing public service, bringing high 
praise from the 48 states and Canada, from governmental 
agencies, from the armed forces and national welfare 
groups everywhere.

Tax Repeal Sought

Turning to other problems which face the musician, one 
of our most immediate needs, and one upon which I nave 
been working ceaselessly, is the repeal of the 20 per cent 
amusement tax on hotels, cabarets, and night clubs. Some 
25,000 to 80,000 jobs would become available immediately 
to hard pressed musicians if this tax were repealed.

In my capacity as president of the federation, I recently 
visited with President Eisenhower to make a personal

Who's Fiddling?

James C. Petrillo

plea for the removal of this war-time emergency tax on 
entertainment. This meeting also provided me the oppor
tunity of informing the President that serious music in 
our country is threatened with extinction unless supported 
by governmental subsidy. I am pleased to report that the 
President displayed an understanding knowledge and sym
pathy for the problems confronting both popular and 
serious music and musicians today.

Half Of AFM Unemployed
At a time when employment in the nation remains gen

erally high, thousands of musicians are out of work. More 
than half of the 246,000 members of the American Fed
eration of Musicians are not gainfully employed at their 
chosen profession today. Although our union haa grown 
in the last 20 years, it has grown on hope and not on 
economic security. Love for music and the desire to make 
it their occupation has caused our members to seek 
strength in numbers. These members are pinning their 
hopes on solidarity and leadership, and the Federation la 
not letting them down.

So far as classical music is concerned, I feel that only 
government aid, at national, state, and local levels, can 
prevent the extinction of the remaining 129 "little sym- 
ehonies” now living a hand-to-mouth existence in the 

L S. and Canada. There is some hope, I believe, that 
the 31 major symphony organizations in metropolitan cen
ters may be able to survive on their own. But in moat 
cities of 300,000 population and under, the days of serious 
musie and skilled musicians are numbered. Even now the 
best that some of there serious music groups can offer is 
10 weeks of employment at starvation wages. There must 
be some guarantee of livelihood for "longhair” music if 
we want to keep it from degenerating into a “second 
class” product. To permit this to happen is unthinkable.

Our federation is deeply concerned with the plight of 
the musician. But the general public must be alert, too, to 
protect the future of music in this country. The musician 
alone cannot guarantee music’s survival. The public haa 
a stake in it, too.

There are 2,000,000 school kids being taught instru
mental music today, most of them playing brass in high 
school bands. What will become of them if they want to 
cash in on their study and talents? Each year it becomes 
harder to find skilled string musicians for our top orches
tras and symphonies. No one seems to want to play a 
violin or a bass fiddle any more. The trend suggests that 
eventually our contemporary music will consist only of 
historical libraries of recordings. There will be no mor* 
new music, no kids coming along to man our orchestras. 
Music as a part of the American way of. life will only be 
a memory. That will be one of the saddest memories of 
all history.
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tists, the orchestra, and so on, are all factors which can 
be made to contribute to the illusion of reality. But, in 
order for these to become effective in the final reproduc
tion, the medium has to meet certain technical require
ments such as those just outlined.

Once we have a record which carries in its tracks 
superior musical quality, the responsibility rests with the 
reproducing equipment to convey the nound, as originally 
intended, to the ears of the listener. Some high-fidelity 
fans concentrate on equipment designed to handle a fre
quency range far beyond the capabilities of the record, 
thu? reproducing all its defects with amazing clarity and 
loudness. Music reproduced through this type of equip
ment (which, incidentally, is expensive) offers little pleas
ure to the average listener. It is not generally known 
that to reproduce music with realism in the average home 
takes surprisingly little investment and space.

Don’t Go Overboard
It is quite important to keep in mind not to go over

board on any single item. For example, most records do 
not contain a great deal of usable information below 50 
cycles or above 10,000 cycles. Yet reproducing equipment 
with excessive re-punse below 50 cycles can produce an
noying rumble, while exaggerated response above 10,000 
cycles will create annoying surface noise. Those 7M oc
taves of sound contained on the average long-playing 
record, when reproduced the right way, can create a great 
deal of enjoyment.

There are other effects, such as distortion and inter
modulation, which one -hould avoid introducing after the 
difficult task of extracting the music from the record has 
peen overcome Fvrtunately, the human ear fs reasonably 
insensitive to these defects Yet many omplifii w for high"

This was my first mistake.
“Ragr. You Hurt Me”

“Rag«'." ht "egan (be always calls me Kuge because 
my real name is Clara Ann Fowier), “You just hurt me 
right here where it counts.” He thumped himself on the 
leg. “How can you stand there and aaj records made you 
a star?”

I was puzzled. “If records didn’t, then what did?” 1 
asked.

Jack looked hurt “Sit down, Rage,” he said, “and I’ll 
explain the facta of life to you.” 1 sat down dutifully.

“Management,” he said emphatically. “That’s what 
made you a star. Where would you be today if it wasn’t 
for me? Probably painting rictares of sardine cans for 
an advertising agency in Tu>sa Who took you out of

BY PETER C. GOLDMARK
Not so long ago the term “high fidelity** was 

known only to a handful of engineer*«; now it is 
almost a household word. High fidelity means dif-

When developing the long-playing record, I 
strove for a source of music which would satisfy the ma
jority of people--namely, those w hose interpretations of 
high fidelity falls into the second category. I interpreted 
their conception of superior music rendition as something 
which appro.the t the origi1 al as closely as possible. Thus, 
the expression “high fidelity” is probably misleading to 
the average person, and what people really seek could be 
cal'cd realism

Must Preserve Realism
This realism has to be preserved first, throughout the 

production of tbe record (and this applies tn the record 
maker) and second, in reproducing the record in the home. 
The’«, preservation of rtilinra become* the task of the 
reader of “High Fidelity Simplified.’*

As for the record, the chief technical ingredients which 
contribute to this better quality music (and which rep
resents the foundation of thr long-playing record) are 
low distortion, extended frequency range, low surface 
noise, and—last but not least— uninterrupted playing of 
pieces which were meant to be played that way.

The need for some of these appear? to be quite obvious, 
but not as obvious as one might think. Let us take, for 
example, low surface noise. Then- is no surface noise at 
all in a concert hall, and thore listening in their homes 
to shellat records prior to the LP record becan > immune 
»o the disturbing sounds. They listened through them to 
the music they desired to hear.

Rooir. Haa Own AconaUca
Yet we all knew that every room, every hall, or even 

the outdoors ha«- its own acoustical characteristic* echo*« 
and reverberation* without which music cannot be real
istically rendered UnfortMite)*, these room Conn its 
subtle enough to be masked racily by surface notoe. which 
then results in unrealistic rendition.

Naturally, recording techniques ia the studio, such aa 
placement and types of microphones, locations of the ar-

8? Patti Paje
I find it easy to acknowledge the fact that 1 

am a star since my manager, Jack Rael, han been 
telling me so for several years, and being a 
country girl from deepest Oklahoma, it wouldn’t do to 
contradict a man from a big city like Milwaukee.

But how did records make me a star? The answer to 
that ?eemed pretty simple to me. A singer makes records 
and if she Mils enough of them, she becomes a star.

because inter-modulation and distortion have been kept far 
below the acceptable levels.

In many high-fidelity installations. the emphasis has 
been placed on the loudspeaker and its enclosure as a de
vice for ’i producing the widest rung»' of frequencies at 
uniform intensities with the greatest ptvwihle clarite 
while other important factors are overlooked. Such loua 
speaker installations do not necessarily give the moat 
realistic recitation of the original music recorded. Yer there
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of engineering and beauty of design.”

FM-AM lunar Audio Amplifier Coaxial Speaker

The handiest, low-cost lapel mike on 
the market Highest quality Bimorph 
moisture-sealed crystal gives excellent 
voice reproduction A tough alligator 
clip really holds — it's rubber padded, 
can’t tear your clothing And the clip 
is adjustable — you can dip on the 
Turner L-100 from any angle and the 
mike stays straight up, cord hangs 
straight down Unit is 2-in. diam., 
• eight 1 ox. less cable. Response, 50
10,000 c.p.s.; level, -52 db Available 
without clip, and with ceramic inte
rior. Ceramic interior specifications — 
response, 80-9,000 c.p.s. level, -61 db.
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916 17th St. N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Now . you too can enjoy thia award-winning niu-k' 
reproduction in your home Craftsmen’a n udy-to- 
operat. hi-fi unite are easy to install and the price is far 
!&•>• than you think. See your dealer today and enjoy 
high fidelity tonight.
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Craftsmen has long been famous for itn pioneering 
leadership in High Fidelity. Thou-ands of music lo\ ere 
who demand concert bail realism have enjoyed for 
years the superb performance of Craftsmen equipment.

1 want oil the facts on the new 
Turner L-100

Name____________________
Address__________________

new, improved 
lapel mike

A complete Craftsmen Hemo Mesic System...priced os low 
■l S27J Create your own individual arrangements, from simple 
book-shelf placements to the mas* smartly styM custom In
stallations
Ask yew High Fidelity Supplier tar a domortcreiian end som. 
plots Information
Sard today far Dooms Taylor's endling story—’High Fidelity." 
Endow 10c ta cow handling

with exclusive
R adjustable clip

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
for complete information

List Price:
Model 100 (without clip end with 

coble. ____________ Uct Prie,

Craftsmen units 
installed by
Voice and Vision, Chicago
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I Try To Make Perfect Records

J try to make what I consider perfect recordings 
by myself. (I'm using the term ’’perfect” loosely» 
her—ise outside of Mary I haven't found anything 
perfect. Even the Liberty Bell has a crack in it.)

To make a recording on a disc from tape, you 
must first of all have a room which has good 
acoustics—a room where the surfaces are not 
alike and where walls are not directly opposite 
each other. Try to establish a room where stand
ing waves are at the minimum, and you can do 
this with irregular walls and surfaces.

Use Several Mik-
Then pick several different microphones to be used for 

separate purposes. If you are recording a jazz orchestra, 
you would place different types of microphones in differ
ent section« of the orchestra so that each mike would be 
complementary to the particular instrument it was picking 
up.

For example, you might play up the brass section if 
this section were featured But if the orchestra being 
recorded were a Guy Lombard >type of band, and the 
brass section were being featured, you would probably use 
a different set of microphones than you would if you were 
recording a Stan Kenton-type orchestra featuring the 
brass section. The selection of microphones, then, depends 
upon the type of music, the room, and the arrangement.

Vocab Are the Same
The same thing applies to vocals. Again, for an example, 

one vocalist may be on lop of thi mike and sound perfectly 
normal. whereas another vocalist using the same mike 
might nave to stand a foot and-a-half away because of a 
different characteristic in the voice. So microphones are 
variable subjects to be used variably.

Now Come* the Mixer
After you have supplied the mikes and the room, the 

next element is a mixer. A mixer is a way of taking one 
or more mikes and blending them together. The mixer 
should be flat, frequency-wise, 'ind us low as possible in 
inter-modulation und harmonic distortion Here again 
there arise? the problem of equalizing the different inputs, 
because of the mystery involved in tne microphone versus 
the speaker, the speaker vermis the person listening, and 
the room.

Monitoring- Ampli fier
After the sound goes through the mixer, it looks into 

a monitoring amplifier, which feeds the monitor-speaker. 
The monitoring amplifier and speaker must be capable 
of handling the sounds you put m with a minimum of 
distortion, The monitoring-amplifier should be flat in 
frequency-response, about 50-15,000 cycles. The speaker, 
however, is still the biggest problem.

Why It’s a Problem
Some of the reasons that the speaker is such a problem: 

to recreate all sounds in the audible range would mean 
having a speaker mounted in n very large baffle. This is 
necessary to reproduce the low frequencies, because it 
has become quite a problem to condense the baffle. The 
speaker manufacturers tried to recreate the low frequen
cies by different methods of speaker enclosures. Another 
problem is trying to make the speaker flat in frequercy 
response through the audible range. Today one of the 
most popular methods is to employ 2, 3, or 4 types of 
speakers in one enclosure to reproduce different sections 
of the audible frequencies. For instance: one speaker 
would be used to reproduce from 40 cycles to 400 cycles, 
the second speaker to reproduce 2,000 cycles, another 
speaker to reproduce 7,000 cycles and maybe a fourth 
one to reproduce to 15,000 cycles. This entails crossover 
networks, resonant points and many other unpleasant 
problem? This could go on for years with no simple def
inite solution in sight. Without going further this seems 
to answer one of the reasons that the speaker is ao

r'i

inefficient. A different kind of speaker design will probably 
b«’ the answer some day.

Gou g back from the mixer, the signal or sound should 
be picked up by a tape nr disc machine. The tape machine 
should be of tne highest standard which mean? the least 
amount of distortion from wow and flutter. It should also 
have flat frequency response, etc.

Disc Machine Requirement*
As for the disc machine, it should be as free us possible 

mechanically from wow und flutter, turn table rumble, 
had screw patterns. One of the toughest part« of disc
recording involves the -,'utting head. We have found that 
to have the head equalized complementai-y to the Audio 
Engineering Society play back curve is a pretty good ar
rangement.

The equalization should be approximately +13 DB at 
10,000 cycles flat at 500 and —20 at 50 cycles. We have 
found that it is better to get a elean record flat to 8,000 
cycles than it is to get 12,000 cycles on the record, because 
the latter leads to more distortion.

Wc must always keep in mind that, although electroni
cally many of the components are flat, frequency- *is< the 
microphones and the placing of the subjects looking into 
the system (plus the speaker, the room acoustics and the 
human ear) make you the judge as to what makes a good 
recording good. We believe it wise to have the system flat 
frim input to mixer to the output of the monitoring am 
plifier or tape machine and to do the equalizing with 
different types of mikes or with equalizer?. For critical 
monitoring, we prefer to have our speaker in a room 
considered quite dead.

In playback for disc recording we have found that it is 
one thing to put sound on a disc, but—here we go again 
—it’s generally a lot tougher to get it off than »n. The 
playback system should be as free U3 possible from 
table rumble, wow, and flutter. The pick-up's toughest 
problems are compliance, tracking, minimum distortion, 
etc.

Echo Chamber*
Quite a few years back, listening to the Ambrose orchea 

tra, Jack Hylton, Ray Noble, una others from England, 
we became acquainted with echo or delay—which when 
used properly, enhanced certain musical passages. It can 
also take away ugliness in certain othci ca«: This also 
works in reverse, however, in that echo can destroy inti
mate -ound, and intimate sound is, to say the least, very 
hard to capture. Thia becomes a matter personal last** 
.is to which sounds should have echo and which should be 
intimate.

In making our records, we have found that using echo 
of various types creates entirely different overall sound. 
This can be achieved many ways—by actually recording in 
a largo hall, in an echo chamber, or by forming a loop with 
a tape or disc machine, The echo chamber is a world of 
its own.

(Continued on P. 82)
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talked Art Talmadge into signing you? Whose eloquence, 
persistence, perseverance, charm and cunning talked Art 
Talmadge into keeping you after the first records laid 

bomb?
Voice Dubbing Recalled

“Who told you to dub your voice in again on Confess? 
And three more times on Eyes? Who picked AU My Love, 
Tennessee Walts, Mocking Bird Hill, Would I Love You, 
Mr. and Mississippi, Detour, And So to Sleep Again, I 
Went to Your Wedding, Doggie m the Window, Changing 
Partner and Cross over the Bridge?

“And Milwaukee Polka,” I added.
“Don’t be sarcastic,’* he said. I remained quiet. “Well,” 

he said finally, “answer my questions. Who did all these 
things?”

“You,” I replied.
“Okay,” he said, mollified. “Don’t forget it. If anyone 

asks you what made you a star, what’re you gonna say?”
“Management.”
“Right,” he said “Class dismi^d."
I rose and went into the outer office to sweep up when 

in rushed Frances Kay. my always breathless press agent. 
I had an idea.

“Frances,” I said, putting d >wn the broom. “How did 
management make mv a star?"

“Publicity Makes A Star”
“Patti,” Frances replied (she always calls me Patti 

bujja my real name is Clara Ann Rage), “you must be 
kiddin.’ Listen, kid. There’s only one thing that makes 
a star, and that’s publicity Where would you be today 
if it wasn’t for me? Probably the greatest anonymous 
singer in the world. Whose eloquence, persistence, per
severance, charm, and cunning keeps you in the limelight 
all the time?

“Who fallows you around all the time with a camera 
taking pictures that wind up in the magazines? Who gets 
you all those rave notices? Who spreads the word around 
about how great you are? Who?"

Slink» Back
I slunk back against a desk. “You,” 1 said.
“Okay,” said Frances. “Remembei that. I don’t know 

who fed you that stuff about management, but forget about 
it”

Just then Jack popped his head out of his office door 
and auw Frances “So what’s with Winchell?” he asked 
und popped his head nght buck. Frances beat a hasty 
retreat out of the office.

LES PAUL
(Continued from P. al)

This, again, is our own personal belief, and probably no 
one will agree with us, but we feel you must have at 
least 3,000 cubic feet—which, incidentally, we built in a 
hole on the side of our mountain. Again I warn you this 
becomes a matter of personal taste. After experimenting 
with angled walls, different speakers, microphones, and 
the d<^.ance between the speaker and the microphone, the 
problems change with the subject of sound looking in.

Again we are faced with two of the deadliest of all 
components in recording—the mike and the speaker, not to 
mention the echo chamber. It takes lots of hard work 
to hand-tailor the echo chamber and, by compromise, to 
reacn a happy medium so that the eclio chamber works 
properly with a different type of ¿ound looking into it 
to be fed back to the original source. You could go on 
wun this subject for 199 pages, and I think it would 
prove that I am searching like everybody else to make 
a perfect nome recording.

ROCKWELL
(Continued from P. 68)
ends with the millionth disc is only kidding himself. Star
dom demands the artist’s complete effort.

So, 1 guere you tan see that GAC doesn’t “pick the 
spot».'* Nobody docs. Until our busineM straightens itself 
«nd we again gel a m mblanc« of permanent sucrose 
a chance to build talent gradually toward that success— 
we must continue to depend on that one big hit record and 
the necessary follow-ups.

Th.ngs we« getting confusing, I didn’t know »hat t« 
think I got the key to the phone from Jack and dialed 
Kappi Jordan’s number.

Kapp,” I said when she answered, “how did publicity 
make ine a star?”

What number are you calling, please?” asked Kapp.
Kapp,” 1 said. “It’s me. Clara Ann. How did publicity 

make me a star?”
“Publicity!” she said. “What did publicity ever do fur 

you? What would Frances have to publicize if I didn’t 
push your records into hits? The only thing that made you 
a star is record promotion, The disc jockeys, girl. And 
who gets your records to the jocks’ Whose eloquenct, 
persistence, perseverance, charm and cunning gets ’em 
lo play thi- records und rave about them? Whr< spreads 
the word about you all over the country? Who?”

“You,” I said meekly.
“That’s Right,” She Says

“That’s right,” said Kupp. “Don’t let anyone tell you it’s 
publicity that made you a star.”

“Yes, Kapp,” I said and hung up.
As I bat by the phon« trying to collect my thoughts, in 

walked my arranger, Joe Reisman.
“Joe,” I asked -nnocently, “how did recoid promotion 

make* me a star?”
“You poor, deluded girl,” said Joe, a look of agony on 

his face. “Where did you ever get that idea? There’s only 
one thing that makes a record singer a star, und that’s 
tht* arrangements. Who look a six-year-old zong called 
Tennessee Walts and made it a sensation? Who put the 
organ into I Went to Your Wedding? Who did the terrific 
barking on Doggie m the Window? Whose musical know! 
edg and creative ability got you one hit after another?

“You," I said.
“That’s right," said Joe.

Avoids Being Wrong Again
Completely bewildered now, 1 put on my coat and left 

the office. As I got to the elevators, one came up and out 
stepped Stanley Kay, my drummer.

“Stanley,” I starred, “how did . . .?”
“How did what?” he asked.
“Never mind,” I said. I took the next elevator down 

anc wen I home
When I got to the apartment, I slumped down on the 

couch, watching my maid, Eva, prepare dinner.
“Eva,” I said, “I don’t know where I’d be today if it 

weren’t for your cooking.”
She gave me a peculiar look and went buck to stirring 

the gravy.

po' 
lE\

In present-day speakers, the method used to reproduce 
sound from electrical to mechanical creates the problem of 
uniform frequency response. Foi example, the toughest 
problem is to get all frequencies alike in volume. Transient 
distortion and unwanted disturbances are like the lens of 
a I'umeru out of focus.

One thing 1 will always remember is that four or five 
years ago I paid $200 for a big pickup und felt, so happy 
to get good reproduction. Along came a fellow who walked 
into the back yard and askea if I wanted a handful of 
pick-ups for $6 apiece. Those $6 pickups remain today 
amon^ the fin* st No matter what the advancements have 
been, it isn’t all a matter of spending money or assembling 
elaborate equipment. In many cases, as our own, it is a 
wedding of different components that are used. To explain 
this further -c ne thing might be right in one specific 
case and the other wrong, or vice versa.

Above all, the most important link in an automobile is 
the guy driving it We still feel that some of the old rec
ords made 10 years ago without amplifier, echo, equalizers, 
und frequency response to 15 KC, in many respect*; were 
better than some made today with macnines with 372 
knobs on them.

Todays talem showcases are placee like Chubby’s m 
Camden, Moe’s Main Street in Cleveland, the Elegante 
m Brooklyn, Blinstrub’s in Boston. No longer ia Glen 
Island a name band operation. Meadowbrook is -till help
ing build bands but stands pretty much alone. There are 
no theaters available for name band shows. Success today 
means beating a path from coast to coast, struggling 
along until that record happens.

Y >u can see, then, that it is not GAC or any agency who 
guides the destinies of showpeople. It is the effort of the 
jterformen themselves that haa become tlie “formula."
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whara the entire curriculum is devoted ax- 
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where complex Schillinger techniques ore sim

plified for immediate application.

whero instrumental instruction includes private 

professional coaching and sectional 
performance.

where arrangements are produced by students 

during their first semester.

where students obtain professional engage

ments through a school Placement 
Bureau.
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Over 1000 of our former students ate earning top 

salaries with Name Bands, Radio and T.V. Stations, 
Motion Picture Studios, Vocal Groups and Schools 

— as Musicians, Arrangers, Vocalists and Teachers.

FIRST SEMESTER CLASSES BEGIN 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1954. 

JANUARY 17 and MAY 16.1955 

to insure acceptance

APPLY NOW
No knowledge of harmony or counterpoint 

required for entrance.

Veterans may enroll under the new G.L Bill.

FOUR YEAR COLLEGIATE 
LEVEL DIPLOMA COURSE 

with majors in:
J THE SCHILLINGER METHOD OF ARRANG

ING AND COMPOSITION, including dance 
band arranging, sectional and ensemble voicing», 
laboratory demonstration and analysis, impro
visation, modulation, stylization.

II INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE, including 
concentrated technical development in all orches
tral instruments, solo literature, private, sectional 

and ensemble coaching.
Ill TEACHING; including methods for presenting 

the entire gamut of Schillinger techniques, 
practice teaching under faculty supervision, and 
complete preparation for becoming a fully 
Authorized Teacher of the Schillinger System.

SUPPLEMENTARY COURSES IN:
Ear-training, keyboard harmony, scoring prob
lems, rhythm and melody dictation, record anal

ysis, conducting.
ACCREDITED FACULTY OF TOP-FLIGHT PROFESSIONALS.
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BUY ’’VIBRATORS’
•» your dtelen!

NEW Tonal Brilliance Modem 0»«ign
10 Different Strengths

FOR SAXOPHONE and CLARINET

June 90, 1954

BLUE NOTE

Outstanding Perform
ances by the Greatest 

Names in Modern Jazz:

Write for Complete Catalog 
Long Play, EP, 45 & 78

BLUE NOTE RECORDS

MADE IN 
FRANCE”

A Blessing” was already a hy-word to musicians who saw 
this Blessing ad in the first issue of DOWN BEAT.

It’s a

BLESSING
A REAL INSTRUMENT FOR THE MODERN UP TO DATE MUSICIAN 
Built by the World’« forcmuat Trampet and Cornet builder«. Write for price« 
and tenna. Sent on aix day«* free trial.
E. K. BLESSING CO. D46 Established 1906. ELKHART, IND.

Today . this phrase has become a “BUYword” among 

brassmen who find the ultimate of performance perfection in 

tbe cornets, trumpets and trombones fashioned by Blessing 

craftsmen for almost 50 years. Try a Blessing at your dealer's 

today or write for latest literature.

E. K. BLESSING CO., Elkhart, Indiana

VIBRATOR reeds
Sat MX Fat Oft

are FIRST by CHOICE

H. CHIRON CO« Inc. • 1650 Broodway • New Torii 19. N. Y
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by 
Chartered 

Greyhound!

It's the on« sure way to move any group from 
engagement to engagement —together, 
at low cost, and on time !

Greyhound Charter Service provides a modem 
SuperCoach with your own uniformed driver. You 
travel the routes you select, you stop only when 
you wish, arrive right at the very doorstep of your 
hotel or destination.

Big-name orchestras have discovered it saves much 
more time and money to charter a Greyhound... 
it’s easier to handle instruments...
and it’s enjoyable and relaxing for the entire group.

Per full iaformatle«i 
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RECORD SHOP 

1538 Cestii Piece 

Hollywood 28, Celif.

OUR SPECIALTY IS 
MAIL ORDER L.P.s

Mako your selection from the 

label catalogs which we rec
ommend and supply you.

DISC JOCKEYS, DISC DEALERS 
AND THE DANCING PUBLIC

THE SOPHISTICATED SWING OF AMERICA'S "COLLEGE PROM KING'

Les Elgart and his Orchestra

Bill Simon—Suite 304 
1450 Broadway,

a SOPHISTICATED SWING 
(LP end EP Albums)

Singlet:
HEART OF MY HEART 
GERONIMO
VARSITY DRAG 
ROCKY’S PRELUDE 
WHEN YUBA PLAYS THE 
RHUMBA ON THE TUBA 
BANDSTAND BOOGIE 
ROO ROO KANGAROO 
MANGO 
EAST IS EAST 
FLAT FOOT FLOOGIE 
MEET ME TONIGHT 
IN DREAMLAND 
CHARLESTON

Booting:

Music Corporation

Circle 7-5410 America

Stars of the Popular 
Radio and TV Show

Music Corporation of 
America

Featuring the

Alto Sax

Of

UNTIL THE REAL THING 
COMES ALONG 

(LP and EP Albums)

Singlet: 

a MORE THAN YOU KNOW 

OYOU'RE DRIVING ME CRAZY 
(Alio Larry Elgert and his modern 
ensemble on Brunswick Records) 

a IMPRESSIONS OF OUTER SPACE 
(LP end EP Albums)

Columbia 

Records
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CHET BAKER
ENSEMBLE

Vilna,

CHET BAKER
SINGS

OTHER LP AND EP RELEASES BY:

Guy Lombardo
and hin

ROYAL CANADIANS
DECCA RECORDS

SUMMER *54: PRODUCER FALL *54: RETURNS TO

OF “ARABIAN NIGHTS** ENGAGEMENT AT HOTEL

AT JONES BEACH, N. Y ROOSEVELT. NEW YORK

• It's Different
It’s NEW!

Singing

HE’LL PART THE WATER

I BOWED DOWN
CAPITOL

STAR OF WSM’S GRAND OLE OPRY

■tu diali 
IWMÚKM* 
I joiaed 
d lebam

TV: FRI, 7PM, WNBT, • 
CHANNEL 4

Le« Koalts 
Laariado <li««lda 
Harry Edison

1020—Roy Pilmer's State Street Ramblers
1021—Fats Waller at the Organ
1022—Jiving with Fats Waller
1024—George Brunis' New Orleans Rhythm Kings
1025—Regtime Piano Rell—Volume 2
1024—Tommy Ladnier—Blues and Stomps
1027—Jellyroll Morton's Kings of Jazz
1020—Jimmy Yancey—Lost Recording Date
1029—Louis Armstrong with King Oliver

AMERICAN MUSIC LP'S ........................................  each $4.00
440—Wooden Joe Nicholas at Artesian Hall
441—Emile Barnes
442—Kid Thomas
443—Bunk Johnson Talking 
444-' Bunk Johnson—1945-1944 
445 George Lewis with Kid Shots Madison

$2. SO minimum order. Add 50c postage to prepaid orders 
under $5.00. Deposit of $1.00 on all COD'S.

JOLLY ROGER L/'S-------- -------------------------- --
5004—Dixieland by Phil Napoleon
5010—Bix Beiderbecke
5012—Johnny Dodds
5024—George Brunis and the NORK
5025—Eddie Condon
5028—Sidney Bechet Victor Reissues
5035—Sid Bechet with Jelly Roll Morton 

RIVERSIDE ITS ..........................*..........................
1001—Louis Armstrong Plays the Blues 
1002—Johnny Dodds
1003—Ma Rainey—Volume I
1004—Muggsy Spanier and Frank Teschmacher 
1005—Now Orleans Horns—Keppard, Oliver, Louis 
1004—Ragtime Piano Roll—Volume I
1007—King Oliver Plays the Blues 
1008—Jazz of the Roaring Twenties—Dorsey Bros. 
1009—Boogie Woogie—Lux Lewis, Wesley Wallace 
1010—Rediscovered Fats Waller Piano Solos 
1011—James P. Johnson—Rent Party 
1012—Art Hodes Chicago Rhythm Kings 
1013—Trombone of Ike Rodgers 
1014—Blind Lemon Jefferson
1015—Johnny Dodds with Freddie Keppard
1014—Ma Rainey—Volume 2 
1017—Richard M Jones and Clarence Williams 
1018—Rediscovered Piano Solos by Jellyroll Morton

PACIFIC JAZZ RECORD CO., Inc.
6124 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 

SEND FOO FREE CATALOG

Ö AL'S RECORD MART
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Tony
Bennett

Columbia Recording Artist

Dave Alber- 
Public Relations

Chauncey Olman— 
Personal Management

Music Corporation of 
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LENNY HERMAN
and his Mightiest Little Band 

in the Land

use the

LOWR.EY

ORitAMO
fHi 0^
' PORTABLE ELECTRONIC PIANO ORGAN

WOODY HERMAN 
and his Third Herd” 

use the

( 'lit ( \\' I
• ■-

Byron Di

m: “People think I've in- ■ 
he tire ot my quintette U 
added the ORGANO. It 1

~ -lirfel UdW MlrtaBA *

Vaal iRfmoHaa? Writ» Mt. fN4
LOWREY ORGAN DIVISION

■ Weody aaya: “The only organ I can ' 
F me ia the ORGANO. We do a lat of 
' traveling—and have been waiting for 

a portable inatniment jurt like in«.”
Wait lafaruatlM? Write left. EM-4

LOWREY ORGAN DIVISION

JAZZ RECORD BAR
London LL m 12" LP, Th. Mutic of 

F.H W.llar-London Suit. SS.tl 
(R.cord.d by Tad Haath and hit 
grant ork)
EP SIST-tlM, bin, aa 1.47

Columbia CL544 12' LP. A. luck Clay
ton and hit Allttan Jam Sattion 2.PS

Col. CL SO ir LP Ch.t (akar and 
hit Strings .. 1.**

GNP Oana Norman Pratanh Charl a
V.ntura In

332 S. Mlchigoa Avante, Chicare 4, llllaoh 322 S. Michigan Avaaaa, Chicago «. IHlaolt

POPULAR COURSES la POPULAR MUSIC

.... um-ran 11 awnit:
Charlla Ventura In Concart S.tS
Vol 2 I#* LP Buddy Da Franco; Vo.

1. G.rry Mulligan Quartal, aa j.BS
Vol 4 10' LP, Diny Gill.spi« and hlt 

Orch.tfra, t.aturlng Chano Pose l.M
Roott LP 417; Chambar Mutic by tha

Stan Gatt Quintat . 1.3S
Nocturna NLP 2. Bud Shank Quintat l.BS
Roott LP 414 (Hf). Original Laa

Konltt ............................................... J.J,
Fantaty 10“ LP Ml, tba Rad Norvo 

Trio ...............................   l.M
Col. 12" LP S47, Dliialand-Eddla Cond- 

on't Allitan Jam Sattler l.M
NAME

ADDRESS
DGG4 flBG Btd BNM0 WÍ^h Ml fiHlIhDIBFtOG ht^M^NME^IOG GO

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC, INC.
P.O. Boa OOM. CUetoa HUI Mo., Newer* 0. N. J.
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Magnecorder
under 8300

new
M30

FINEST OF ALL HOME

TAPE RECORDERS

30PG3

include p output stage and inte

NEW LOWER PRICES 

ON PROFESSIONAL 

MAGNECORDERS

Ball i 
1*47 ■

For the man who has been waiting 
and hoping. here is the first Magne 
corder at a popular price. The pure!) 
professional utility" look is gone, 
yet ilw new M50 Magnecorder still 
deliven professional performance — 
the same quality which has made 
Magnecord the accepted leader in 
tape recording the world around

Skoals 
WSM, 
Goorea

Exclusive on 
international and 
Lira Accordions.

Revolutionary new 
Centro-Matic 
treble drifts, 
breathtaking tone 
quality and functional 
styling of 1954 
International und 
Lira models are the talk 
of the accordion world.

■ Bull says "The ORGANO la w 1
■ much ■ part oi our MieheUrallom, 1 
1 we couldn't opera« without it." 
Wnl intamaHasr Writs Dsft. FDB-4 
'LOWREY ORGANDIV1SION

The M30 Magnecorder n mounted 
in a handy portable case, u tth high 
fidelity output for external amplifier 
Other models at ¡lightly higher cost

lyiagnecord, me

225 WEST OHIO ST., DEPT DBS 
CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS

l&(//uuivnui ACCORDION MFG. CO
>1330 GRATIOT AVENUE, EAST DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Eastrm llriH’ioUUtK. viamo nuau aicokdion MsauwAaTBaa

Accordionists everywhere 

are raving about —Z

gral PM spcah.er.Your dealer is listed 
under "Recorders" in the classified 
telephone directory.

LJ-1 Bcoaamy Modal A low coat, 
.ru® fidelity amplifier. Peak poo.r 
II watts. 3 inputs; radio or crys
tal plono, magnetic phono and 
.nicriphone .................... J41.2S
Estimated cost of hi-fi eytttw m- 
elidin' rtvnorr <md »peaker of 
pour ttuetion SI 30.00
S9CG-3 Oomis Modal Moat Imi- 
*alu amplifier on the market. 
Peak power: 20 watts. Advanced 
circuit includes feedback mairnetic 
pick-up pre-amplifier, cathode 
.oupied tone controls............ SSS.OO 
Etfwat u oust of hi-fi system ia- 
ciuamp ehangor ami speaker of 
pour aslaetMxi ...................... SI SO 01*
RC-1 Record CoaipsBiator. tor 
U ! or ^PG ? . S10.00

See Tear Record or Seeed Dealer
IS PRECISION 
»RI ELECTRONICS INC 

Wf>0l-O| Kin« St., Roaltlln PL, III

Amrài 
MrwtlM 

Bow 1

FrUra 
•oek rad

•my G

”Try one today! You’ll discover the quietest, 
easiest, split-second change» you ever dreamed of. 

BMrs j.
for colorfol, fl f

NfW

PORlABlt ELIC1SONIC PIANO ORGAN

ninni:

HI FI AMPLIFIERS
BOB CROSS 

and his ORCHESTRA 
use the
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Are European-Made Instruments 
Better Than Home-Grown Variety?

By HARRY RANDALL
H. * A. Selmer, lie.

American musicians have been familiar with 
European craftsmanship in wind instruments ever 
since the ophicleide was used in dance bands. 
Many professional musicians insist on instruments 
of European maku for their own use. But American mu
sical instruments have much to recommend them, too.

Clarinet* All Alike?
Nearly anyone can recognize a continental car at a 

glance, but n 11 clarinets look pretty much alike, and the 
unwary could easily confuse the cheapest with the finest 
instrument. The differences are more uabtle because the 
American musical instrument industry has inherited the 
traditions of European craftsmen, and these traditions 
arc maintained even today. The distinctly American con
tributions to the instrument maker’s art nave beer, the 
perfection of machine* for efficient quantity production, 
■nd the development of new methods and materials.

Differences Are Economic
If the similarities are traditional, the différencia are 

economic. In France, the woodwind capital, the most 
highly skilled laboi is cheap by our standards, while in 
America even unskilled labo- is relatively expensive. The 
result is inevitable: th«- best European nstrument» dis
play superb hand finishing and scrupulous attention to 
the smallest detail American instruments are all good, 
even the cheapest, but none shows the painstaking finish 
detailing characteristic of the best European models.

They Really Started Something When 
They Plugged In That Hawaiian Guitar

By JULIUS BELLSON 

Gibson, Inc.

The guitar, mand< lin, ukulele, banjo, and other fretted 
instruments have enjoyed great popular appeal throughout 
musical history. The invention if the audion tube fired 
the imagination of those who foresaw future succee.- for 
amplified sound on fretted instruments. It was the be
ginning of an era to create for the player s medium 
for great performance and even greater self expression.

Early Model* Discarded
Models with carbon tnike, capacity, and crystal-type 

pickups were discarded, bec.iuiv in addition to the musical 
tone, extraneous noises were amplified to objectionable 
proportions. The answer wa» found in a magnetic-type 
pickup that amplified the string vibration* i nd at tne 
same time minimized outside disturbances. Pickups that 
could be attached to existing instruments were assigned a 
secondary role because of inherent limitations All-out 
experiments were concentrated <m pickups that were en
gineered and built into th«- instrument as superior results 
and stability were inevitable.

Hawaiian Guitar Accepted
The electric Hawaiian guitu- gained instantaneous ac

ceptance. The electric Hawaiian guitar has more gain, 
better sustaining qualities, greater responsive™ ss, ind a 
wider range of tone colors and power, giving the player 
increased versatility.

Biao Of Electric Guitar
Th* regular electric guitar was slower in gaining ac

ceptance Introduced in the 1930’s, the electric guitar ac
counted for no more than 10 per cent of Gibson guitar

Under the influence of American muss production meth- 
<<ds, our instrument makers have tried *o eliminate the 
human eh ment, the margin for error, wherever possible, 
and in this way we have partly offset the European ad
vantage.

European Advantages
However, American know-how can never reduce to 

mechanical operations many of the most important 
phases of instrument making. Key finishing, mounting, 
and regulating in this country are of necessity indis
tinguishable from their European counterparts. Since key 
work must te done by hand, the Europeans have the ad
vantage in these details Because labor )n France is so 
much cheaper they lavish the tim< of their most skilled 
craftsmen on this work while m America such hand work 
would raise the price of an instrument several hundred 
dollars.

Aft

Jo* ii 

eight«1 
VM il

A Question of Taste
Musically the superiority of one instrument over an

other is a question of personal taste. Reputable manu
facturers <>n both continents use the same care in pro
ducing instruments that will do the most for the musician.

No Significant Difference
While American progress in production efficiency and 

the use of new materials probably gives some advantage* 
to our low cost instruments, there is probably no signifi
cant difference in quality between American and European 
instruments until you approach the very finest and moat 
expensive hand finished French models. These have no 
rivals anywhere.

sales by 1938. This rose to 15 per cent by 1940, 50 per 
cent by 1951, and 65 per cent in 1953. Its popularity is 
still growing On this instrument electronics made it pot 
able to use lighter strings, to reduce string tension, and 
to lower playing action. The perform« r can now pick more 
easily and faster, finger with the left hand faster and 
with kse physical effort, and can play a style of music 
previously not possible on acoustic instruments.

•tarria 
Th* i 
Christ 
ho MC 
Pallid

Instrument Develop»
Starting with a single, somewhat cumbersome, built-in 

magnetic-type pickup with one volume and one tone con
trol, the electric guitar has been developed to include (in 
aome models) two supersensitive, compact, adjustable 
pickups, with separate tone and volume controls for each, 
and a toggle switch permitting quick change from one 
pickup to the other or the use of both simultaneously as 
the player commands.

Amplifier'* Two Stage*
The amplifier ha* developed from two stages of am

plification through three and four stages and just recently 
from single to dual channels. The amplifier further in 
creases tne range of voicing and volume by means of 
separate tone and volun« controls that work independently 
from those located on the instrument. The tone control is 
«•specially versatile, as it peimits either adding or sub
tracting treble or bass qualities and also permits mixing 
treble or bass to eny desired formula.

Job» Provided
Amplified fretted instruments have provided jobs for 

thousands throughout the music industry, and have wmvi 
an enviable niche in the electronic age.
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The Inevitable Garret

Milton Cross

Luden blanched at the lari

Luden’» included (follow up with

Rugged Individualist

REMEMBER?
That Magenheimer Fifth Reprinted from Down Beat, June, 1935

more to them thiu» it does to bachelors.'

couple of lines slightly.
•What?” Rudolph

“Well, no,” Humperdist admitted. “Schultz was there 
to set Mandelhof, the conductor.”

“But shouldn’t we see Mandelhof, too?” queried the

piano, he placed them on his knee for support. On the 
page he wrote:

“Herren und Gebet” by Rudolph von Luden

Writing in a magazine like Down Beal, which ha» 
long been known for its coverage of the popular 
elements of music, I can't help thinking how clas
sical music might have benefited from the promo
tion directed toward swing, jazz, Dixieland, or 
what have you. Take song plugging, for instance. 
Imagine the effect of all that zeal, organization

1. Check with Madam Riegelheimer about when »he 
wunte to »ing aria (put in order at fluri-l Io »end 
half-dozen roae* daily).

3. When Riegelheimer give* definite okey, cunfrunl 
Mandelhof with her deciaion and auggeal that the 
might be favorably disposed tn a concert lour if voe

let’s go a step 
have happened 
root, etc.

Reprinted from Down Beat, January, 1935
Bob Crosby, dueuwsing the difference between his bro

ther Bing'» voice and his own with Alton Cook, radio 
• ditor of the New York World Telegram, put it this way: 

Listen in tonight and you'll see that my voice is much

“Who was it put Wagenheimet s Fifth on the lips of 
every music lover in Europe? Who made the name Jo 
harr<• Kleinholz a household word? And who sto -ted 
the whole country singing, ‘Unto der Linden Mit Meer’ 
from the ballet of the same name by Weltschmerz?”

“Please, Heinrich,” Rudolph pleaded, “I forgot my
self. You know what great faith I have in you. Why, 
without you, I’m nothing. Just another anonymous com 
poser, struggling to get along on talent alone.”

“Well,” Humperdist said, somewhat assuaged, “as 
long as you realize ..."

“But I do,” von Luden insisted, "I do. Now, please, 
Heinrich, tell me what you want to do.”

Humperdist drew a pencil and pape> out of his jacket 
pocket- Reaching for a sheath of librettos from the

rose as his pride gave way lo anger at von Luden’» inter
ference.

“But, Heinrich,” the composer broke in, placatingly, 
“I didn’t mean Io question your skill...”

“Ach, du lieber, Heinrich,” the composer exclaimed, 
“you’re a genius. With a campaign like thia we can’t 
miss!” Ecstatically the composer settled forward over hit 
piano, his elbow striking a low note on the keys, at a 
beatific smile spread itself over his emaciated features.

And so the curtain falls with a thud. Von I udei; dreamt 
happily of success; Humperdist concocts even greater pro
motion schemes; and classical mimic surge« forward nt an 
unprecedented rale.

aria and circulate I«» main beer halls. Impress upon 
proprietor» that this will lend tone to their place«, and 
follow up by sending each a photograph uf Rudolph, 
individually inscribed, “To (name), and the (name of 
place), where 1 spend many a happy moment in joyoiu 
relaxation.” Offer Io have blow-ups made for display 
Eurposes, if desired.

einrich paused in his writing and leaned back in re
flection. “Well,” he taid finally, “this’ll do for a atari.” 
“Here,” he handed the paper to von Luden, “this will give

______ __  a garret in Paris. The area is sparsely 
furnished, consisting mainly of a grana piano, a desk, 
a bed, a small table, two wooden chairs, and a cabinet.

and push applied to more formal compositions. In fact, 
‘ further and try to visualize what might 

had the “old masters” been hep to pro-

“Now listen. Rudolph,” his friend interrupted. “You’ve 
got Io get wise to this business. You don’t know what com
petition we’re up against. Why, while 1 was waiting Io se- 
Riegelheimer. there were al least six other agents there.”

“What? Who were they, whose agent«?”
"Whose do you think?” Heinrich countered. “Dorfmann 

was there with Hoff’s latest concerto. Schultz had Dingle
hoofer’s opera with him that he’s been trying to promote 
for the last five months. And Ludwig Zilch had a score 
for the first movement of Auerbach’s new symphony.”

“They were all waiting to see Madam Riegelheimer?” 
von Luden asked.

Rudolph looked incredulously ut his friend. “Heinrich,” 
he said, "you mean ...”

“Yes, she’ll do it. Madam Riegelheimer will sing your 
aria!”

“Ach.” the composer exclaimed, “she liked it, she liked it.”
“Well,” Heinrich said, fidgeting with a button on his 

coat, “I told her that you’d be able to change the last

A few weeks ago, Xavier Cugat popularly dubbed the 
“Toscanini of the Tango,” told all of hia musicians to 
“get married—or else!”

“You get better results in your orchestra from mar
ried men.’’ Cugat insists. “They pay more attention to
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HAMISH MENZIES II. S., 1937 ik.

Direction i MCA
Hamish was I IM*

19S3 Im

IM DM11

Art S.b..l
AMOS MILBURN

Record«: Aladdin 
Direction: Sbaw

CUT MITCHELL

Hou.l<

London.

Direction t GAC
Born in Detroit, Feb. 37, 1917, Mitchell as 

a child was signed by Waraw Brea, for groom

Hoalh‘e playing la

atuai« for the Palladi«: 1950.
he —— landed an AUddin

MITCH MILLER
KYA and KLO with hillbilly atar Dud Martin.

19 Al Carmen Cavallaro band aa vocaUat roaaaining
Mitchell Miller »m in Roehoetar, N. Mitehell career virtually ctood atill until No-

Direction! Morria echoUrchip la Sehool
until ho landed a Columbi:

Columbia Recorda aa director

‘Rod, Hot, 
and “Call

Mercury.

LUCKY MILLI ND ER

Direction: Galo
Lusius (Lucky> Millindar was

DIMITRI MITROPOULOS
Records : Dwe«a 
Direction: NCAC

Chi
tropouloa

and Paul Gilson, and competition and piano 
with Ferruccio Busoni. Ho served as assistant

19M, ’Little Ciri, Don’t Cry,
Natnral 1924 and

U.S. debut aa guest conductor

bin

ROBERT MERRILL 
Records: Victor 
Directions NCAC

Morrill wac born In Brooklyn, Juno 4, 1919, 
studied coleo in New York with Samuel Margolis 
and aang at Radio City Music Hall before em
barking on a concert tour of 20 cities in 1944. 
Tho following year he won a ‘’Metropolitan 
Opera Additions of the Air” contest, which led 
to hie debut with that organisation. Doe. 15, 
1945, aa the older Germ on t in “La Traviata,” 
a role which he lopeated In the 1949 NBC 
brosdeact of the opera under Arturo Toceanini. 
In addition tn hia operatic cchodule at the Mot, 
Merrill le hoard frequently in radio and has 
boon a familiar guest on TV’s “Ysur Show of 
Shows.”

PAUL MICKELSON 
Records: Vietor
Direction: Independent

Mickelson, organist for tho Billy Graham 
Evangelistic smodati on, waa born In Burbank, 
Calif., Doe. 30, 1927, and started on plane at 
12. At IS ho took up organ study. Ho Is a 
graduate of Barbank high sehool and in 1950 
besame an ordained minister at tho Bible ooL 
logo in Loo Angeles. At 17 ho made • pro
fessional debut playing the organ on tho 
weekly KM PC show, “The Challenge to Youth,” 
in Hollywood. Since then, ho has been active 
as a church organici, ministero and hymn 
singer Ho haa traveled widely with Graham.

ZINKA MILANOV 
Records: Vlstor 
Direction: NCAC

Milonov wac bom ia Zahreb, Yugoslavia, 
and gave Joiat conserte with her pianiM- 
brether. Bosidar Kuns, while still a young- 
ctor. She made her operatic debut in Zabrob 
ae Leonora In “Il Trovatore.” Later Brune 
Waller hoard hor ring ta Prague and Intro» 
dosed hor lo Arturo ToManinl, who engaged 
the coprano te etag ta the Salaburg Festi
val, the first of 14 concert eppearaases for 
Milonov under hie beton ta Europe* tho

MILLS BROTHERS 
Reeorde: Decca 
Direction: GAC

Tho Milla Bru there (John, Herbert, Harry 
and Donald) wore born ta Piqua, Ohio, aad 
began their career ringing over Cincinnati's 
WSAL After a stage appears«« at a Piqua 
opera house tho group war on the way to a 
long career that saw their reputation estab
lished aa early as 1934 when they wore al
ready well-known on records and had ap
peared ta films After the death of John ta 
1935, the boys’ father, John, SrM Joined tho 
group, which then went on to Ite biggest sue- 
cesses, notably with a 1943 diac, “Paper Doll.” 
First heard on Brunswick ta 1931, the group 
signed with Doom in 1934.

NATHAN MILSTEIN 
Records i Vlstor 
Direction: NCAC

Born Des. 31, 1904 ta Odessa, Russia, Mil
stein studied violin with Peter Stoliarsky, Leo
pold Auer and Eugene Yaaye. His debut camo 
ia 1914 in Odessa, playing ths GlaaunoB con
certo, and in 1919 Miblein gave a recital 
scries there, shortly thereafter teaming with 
pianist Vladimir Horowlta for joint recitals 
which they sontinued until 1926 In that year 
cellist Gregor Piatigorcky joined them for a 
trio series in Berlin, Paris and throughout 
Europe. Milstein made his U.S. debut in Octo
ber, 1929, and has since toured the U.S. an
nually, having appeared as soloist with the 
New York Philharmonic symphony more than 
50 times.

CHARLIE MINGUS 
Records: Debut 
Direelion: Independent

Bassist Charlie Mingus was bora in Nagoles, 
Aris, in 1922 and studied trombone and eel Io 
before turning his attention to bass. At the 
beginning of his career be Jobbed around Los 
Angelos, then, during the early '40s worked 
ta the bands of Louie Armstrong, Bemey BL 
••rd. Kid Ory, Alvina Roy, and alee with 

became permanent conductor of tho Minneapolis 
Symphony, where he remained until 1949. Ho 
now leads the New York Philharmonic »T* 
phony.

THELONIOUS MONK
Records: Blue Noto
Direction: Independent

Thelonious Sphere Monk wac bom ta Now 
York in 1919 and played ta small rectaurante 
ta Harlem, but ia 1941 aad 1943 ho was 
ata inly found at MialeaX OM ®f *he show
cases for modem musieianc ta the early *40*s. 
la 1943 tho piaaict joined Coleman Hawkins 
but soon left him to form his own email sam
bos, working al various times with a trio and 
sextet.

VAUGHN MONROE
Records: Victor
Direction: Alexander

Vaughn was bom ta Akron, Ohio, Oct. 7, 
1911, and began hie career ae a trumpeter 
with Gibby Lockhard’o orkc Next ho etudied 
voiee at Carnegie Tech cchool of mucic, while 
working at night with cuch bands as Austin 
Wylie’s and Larry Funk’s From 1940 to 
1953 Vaughn travelled with hia own band aa 
a singing leader. In 1945 he scored hie first 
big diss hit, “There, I’ve Said It Again.” 
Since then he has been well-established on 
records and in radio and haa made screen 
and TV appearances. In 1953 ho dropped hia 
baud to become a single.

LOU MONTE 
Records: Victor 
Direction: GAC

Lou started playing uke and singing at 7 
In his homo town of Lyndhurst, N. J. From 
playing weddings and social gatherings he ad
vanced to band vocalist, then toured niterioc 
as a single, accompanying himself on guitar. 
After 15 years ta tho musical minor leagues 
(minus time out for an army hitch) ho hit 
late ta 1953 with ■ recording of hia Italian 
verden of “Darktown Strutters Ball.”
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20 Years Of Academy Awards
Following is complete listing of musical awards made 

by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. Al
though the Academy has been conferring awards since 
1928, it did not add musical awards until 1934.

1933-1934
Scoring—Louis Silvers (One Night of Love).
Musical Composition—The Continental from The Gau 

Divorcee; music by Con Conrad, lyrics by Hero 
Magidson.

1934-1935
Scoring—Max Steiner (The Informer).
Musical Composition—Lullaby of Broadway, from Gold- 

Diggers of 1935; music by Harry Warren, lyrics by 
Al Dubin.

1935-1936
Scoring—Leo Forbstein (Anthony Adverse).
Musical Composition—The Way You Look Tonight, from 

Swing Time; music by Jerome Kern, lyrics by Dor
othy Fields.

1936-1937
Scoring—Charles Previn (100 Men and a Girl).
Musical Composition—Sweet Leilani, from Waikiki Wed

ding; music and lyrics by Harry Owens.
1937-1938

Scoring—Alfred Newman (Alexander’s Ragtime Band).
Musical Composition—Thanks for the Memory, from 

The Big Broadcast of 1938; music by Ralph Rain- 
ger, lyrics by Leo Robin.

Original Score- Eric Wolfgang Komgold (The Adven
tures of Robin Hood).

1938-1939
Scoring—Richard Hageman, Frank Harling, John Lei- 

pold, Leo Shuken (Stagecoach).
Song—Over the Rainbow, from The Wizard of Oz; mu

sic by Harold Arlen, lyrics by E. Y. Harburg.
Original Music Score—Herbert Stothart (The Wizard 

of Oz).
1939-1940

Scoring—Alfred Newman (Tin Pan Alley).
Song—When You Wish Upon a Star, from Pinocchio; 

music by Ned Washington, lyrics by Leigh Harline.
Original Score—Leigh Harline, Paul J. Smith, Ned 

Washington (Pinocchio).
1940-1941

Musical Picture Score—Frank Churchill, Oliver Wallace 
(Dumbo).

Dramatic Picture Score—Bernard Hermann (All That 
Money Can Buy).

Song—The Last Time I Saw Paris, from Lady Be Good; 
music by Jerome Kern, lyrics by Oscar Hammer
stein, II.

Special Award—Walt Disney, William Garrity, John A. 
Hawkins, RCA Manufacturing Co. (use of sound 
in Fantasia); Leopold Stokowski and associates 
(unique creation of visualized music in Fantasia). 

1941-1942
Musical Picture Score—Ray Heindorf, Heinz Roemheld 

(Yankee Doodle Dandy).
Dramatie Picture Score—Max Steiner (Now Voyager). 
Song—White Christmas from Holiday Inn; music and 

lyrics by Irving Berlin.
1942-1943

Musical Picture Score—Ray Heindorf (This Is the 
Army).

Dramatic Picture Score—Alfred Newman (The Song of 
Bernadette).

Song—You’ll Never Know, from Hello, Frisco, Hello; 
music by Harry Warren, lyrics by Mack Gordon. 

1943-1944
Musical Picture Score—Morris Stoloff, Carmen Dragon 

(Cover Girl).
Dramatic Picture Score—Max Steiner (Since You Went 

Away).
Song—Swinging on a Star from Going My Way; music 

by James Van Heusen, lyrics by Johnny Burke.
1944-1945

Musical Picture Score—George Stoll (Anchors A weigh). 
Dramatic Picture Score—Miklos Rozsa (Spellbound).
Song—It Might As Well Be Spring, from State Fair;
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music by Richard Rodgers, lyrics by Oscar Ham
merstein, II.

Special Award—Frank Sinatra (The House I Live In).
1945-1946

Musical Picture Score—Morris Stoloff (The Jolson 
Story).

Dramatic Picture Score—Hugo Friedhofer (The Best 
Years of Our Lives).

Song—On The Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe, from 
The Harvey Girls; music by Harry Warren, lyrics 
by Johnny Mercer.

1946-1947
Musical Picture Score—Alfred Newman (Mother Wore 

Tights).
Dramatic Picture Score—Miklos Rozsa (A Double Life).
Song—Zip-A-Dce-Doo-Ddh. from Song of the South; 

music by Allie Wrubel, lyrics by Ray Gilbert.
1947-1948

Musical Picture Score—Johnny 
(Easter Parade).

Dramatic Picture Score—Brian 
Shoes).

Song—Buttons and Bows, from_ ______  __ ______, ____  The Paleface; music
by Jay Livingston, lyrics by Ray Evans.

1948-1949
Musical Picture Score—Roger Edens, Lennie Hayton 

(On The Town).
Dramatic Picture Score—Aaron Copland (The Heiress).
Song—Baby. It’s Cold Outside, from Neptune’s Daugh

ter; music and lyrics by Frank Loesser.
Special Award—Fred Astaire, for raising the standard 

of musical films.
1949-1950

Musical Picture Score—Adolph Deutsch, Roger Edens 
(Annie Get Your Gun).

Dramatic Picture Score—Franz Waxman (Sunset Boule
vard).

Song—Mona Lisa, from Captain Carey, U. S. A.; music 
by Ray Evans, lyrics by Jay Livingston.

1950-1951
Musical Picture Score—Saul Chaplin, Johnny Green 

(An American in Paris).
Dramatic Picture Score—Franz Waxman (A Place in 

the Sun).
Song—In The Cool Cool Cool of the Evening, from 

Here Comes The Groom; music by Hoagy Car
michael, lyrics by Johnny Mercer.

1951-1952
Musical Picture Score—Alfred Newman (With a Song 

in My Heart).
Dramatic Picture Score—Dimitri Tiomkin (High Noon).
Song—High Noon (Do Not Forsake Me, Oh My Dar

ling), from High Noon; music by Dimitri Tiomkin, 
lyrics by Ned Washington.

1952-1953
Musical Picture Score—Alfred Newman (Call Me 

Madam).
Dramatic Picture Score—Bronislau Kaper (Lili).
Song—Secret Love, from Calamity Jane; music by 

Sammy Fain, lyrics by Paul Francis Webster.

REMEMBER?
Reprinted from Down Beat, May 15, 1943

Hollywood—Columbia and Al Jolson have failed so far 
to get together on financial terms for the deal to make a 
musical based on the mammy singer’s life with Jolson 
playing himself.

It is reported here that Jolson is holding out for a 
fabulous sum to do the role and that Columbia has 
countered with un offer under which Jolson would not 
appear in the picture but would merely dub the vocal 
work for the actor who would play “Al Jolson.”

Reprinted from Down Beat, June, 1935
M-G-M is sloughing Jerome Kern at the end of his op

tion . . . because he can’t write a popular song! Sidney 
Skolsky comments: “His songs will live longer than their 
pictures.”
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Anniversary of RCA Vetor 45
with many happy returns

for you

New
45 Extended Play record

makes the

a better buy than ever!
iM S year* ago RCA Victor intro

duced the rpm system and gave Play records, you get

See Dennis Day on the RCA Victor Show, NBC-TV

oi* 
tUI

Complete "Victrok” 45 automatic phonograph
Maroon plastic. Model 45EY2, $34.95

today, with new RCA Victor 45 Extended

you * reward of new listening pleasure.
Nearly 2 hours of music at the touch 

of a button! No more bulky albums . . . 
a compact "Victrola” phonograph that 
fits in only one cubic foot of space. And

money—40% less than you used to pay!
Hear 45 Extended Play records on the 

phonograph designed to play them best 
—the automatic "Victrola” 45—now at 
your RCA Victor dealer’s.
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FLIP PHILLIPS

LOUIS PRIMA

PAUL QUINICHETTE

ROBStTA QUINLAN

appearing on children's 
Ha left college to Jota 

'anger and pianist, then 
in»» where be arranged 
Mid. After Ida discharge

ANDRE PREVIN 
lleeordas Vietar 
Direction: Independent

Previn wee born April 6, 1929, tn Berlin,

near Cannec, Franee, studied et the Paris con
servatory, entertained troops during World War 
I, and after further study made bar operatie 
debut in “Lakme” at the Municipal Opera 
House, Mulhouee, Alsace, in 1928. Signed by 
the Metropolitan te 1930, aha made her debut

Record*: Deeea
Direction i Independent

Orval we* horn Aug. 31, 1913, ta Edward*, 
Ontario, and first performed at local function* 
as a boy soprano. In 1948, the eAv singer- 
guitarist worked on Canada's CFRA. In 1950

Lonis was horn te New Orleans, La^ Doo. 7, 
1911, and played violin te childhood. Later he 
switched to trumpet and from 1930 to 1933 
shuttled from New Orleans to New York, play
ing with Red Nichols* band. In 1933 he formed

Besords* Clef
Directions Independent

Phillips was born Joseph Filllpprill te Now 
York te 1915, and while Jobbing around 
Brooklyn during the middle *30*s was prin
cipally a clarinetist. He Joined Frankie Newton 
in 1940-*41, then switched to tenor eax te 
1941 end playod with Larry Bennett's band, 
from which he went to the Woody Herman 
ork during 1944-*46. After leering Herman, 
h* worked with hi* own group* and now tour*

As a result of winning a talent contest te Tor- 
rate et 14, he tended a Job on CKAC in Mont- 
roai. He next worked et Montreal's CBM, and 
later Joined the Johnny Holmes ork, which he 
left to form hi* own trio. The pianist first sut 
msord* with RCA Victor te Canada and te 1949 
entered the U.S. to tour with the “Jaax at the 
philharmonic** package. The Peterson trio now 
taetades bassist Ray Brown and guitarist Herb

and is still Hated on the company's r< 
has appeared in four Hollywood 
Dream Too Much,” “That Girl Fr<

Nat hails from Boston, where he began 
Ms carver by Jobbing around with local 
groups, later playing piano with Larry Clin
ton's ork. After World War II, he formed hi* 
own big Jan band, featuring trombonist 
Sonny Truitt, drummer Joe MacDonald, and 
singer Teddi King. After playing local date* 
around Boston with this unit. Pierce Joined 
Woody Herman, with whom he has been ac
tive ao rideman and arranger since 1951. With 
tbs band he san be heard on the Mars label, 
sad on Fantasy recently recorded with a 
group gathered principally from the Herd.

The eellist war bora April 17, 1903, te 
&aterino*lav, Ukraine, Rusria, studied with his 
father, with Alfred von Glehu and Julius Klen- 
gsi, and at 15 became first cellist with the Im
perial Opera orchestra. He played with the 
Moscow Conservatory string quartet, Joined the 
Warsaw Opera orchestra te 1921, held first

1923, and after two years spent teaching at the 
Scharwenka conservatory, began giving concerts 
as a soloist with orchestra and with chamber 
groups« His U.S. debut occurred Nov. S, 1929 at 
Oberlin college and te 1942 he Joined the 
faculty of the Curtis Institute. Piatigorsky has 
appeared te joint recitals with pianist Vladimir 
Hore wits and violinist Nathan Milstein and te

has lived for the last 7 years te Shreveport 
where he is featured on the “Louisiana Hay
ride'* radio show. One of his best-known

Direction t ABC
Lucy Ann started singing with her brothers 

and sisters te a group known a* the Town 
Criers over a radio station in her home town.

NAT PIERCE 
Records: Mars, Fantasy 
Direction: Independent

Direction: MCA
Billed as the “King of the Mambo,** Prado 

was bora te Mantanaas, Cuba, te 1921, whore 
ho received his musical education and played 
with the Orquesta Carina de la Playa. Later 
he formed hie own ork, with which ho scored

•tarred te the Festival of Britain production 
of Belle's “Bohemian Girl,** te 1933 wao seen 
la the film, “Tonight We Sing,** and te Feb
ruary, 1954, made her first solo recording for 
Victor. Her operatic repertoire includes such 
relec as Gilda in “Rigoletto,** Rosina ta “The 
Berber of Seville,** Drspina ta “Cori Fan 
Tutte,“ the Queen of the Night ta “The 
Magic Flute“ Sophie in “Der Rosenkavalier“ 
rad Adrie in “Die Fledermau*»“

Record*: Deeea
Direction: Independent

Pirie, murie director 
Philadelphia and was 
radio program* at 11.

“Hitting a New High,“ a* 
addition, she maintain* n 
and ha* recorded widely.

Direction: Morri*
Pianist-ringer Roberta Qutalcn began her 

career staging over a St. Louis radio station. 
Next she became vocalist with the Will Oe-

MEL POWELL
Records: Vanguard
Direction: Independent

Bora Feb. 11, 1923, ta New York City, Mel 
began playtag piano during his pro-gramasnr 
school days and at 11 organised bls own band, 
which played professional dates. After gradua 
tion ho played with the bands of Zutty Single- 
ton. George Brunis, Jimmy McPartland and 
Bobby Hackett. In 1946 ho Joined Muggsy 
Spanier, then moved tn Benny Goodman's orb 
(194O-«42), Raymond Scott (1941-*48) and

which eventually led to a Deeea recording con
tract. Recent releases include “I'm Going Baek 
to Birmingham“ and “Crown of Thoras.“

ta México City ta 1948. Soon Prado was ap- 
pearing ta moviee. ulterior and theaterc 
throughout Latte America. In tbo U. S. ho 
ha* appearod te nlteriee and ballrcomc and i* 
roportodly *ct to appoar te a Jane Ruarais

Records: Clef
Directions Shaw

Bud i* a native New Yorker, bora te 1914, 
and at 15 gigged around Coney Island. The 
pianist worked with Valaida Snow and the 
Sunset Royals and te 1944 Joined Cootie Wil
liams. He also worked with group* headed by 
John Kirby end Dissy Gillespie, and wa* one 
of the group of musicians at New York's Min
ton** Jexs club who are raid to have been the 
founders of hop. Bud Is currently playing club 
date* in New York.

OSCAR PETERSON
Records i Clef
Direction: Shew

Bom In Montreal te 1925, Pel

and corked at »arious occupation«, including 
profoorioual bicyclist. before making his op
eratic debut te 1914 at the Teatro Reale dell- 
Opera, Rome, as King Mark ta “Tristan nod 
Isolde.“ He sang at LaSeala, Mala:, for three 
years, then made his Metropolitan Opera debut 
ta 1926 as Pontifox Maximus ta Sponttal's “La 
Vestale.“ He remained on the Metropolitan 
roster for 23 years, during which time he sang

Reeordi! Mereary
Direction i Alexander

The tenor saxiat wao hern ta Denver te 1911 
and attended college there and te Nashville. He 
gigged around Omaha with Nat Towles and 
Lloyd Hunter end after a few months with 
Shorty Sberoek** quintet Joined the Jay Mo- 
Shann band In 1942. After leaving McShann ho 
suecessivriy worked te the bands of Johnny Otis, 
Louis Jordan, Lucky Millteder, Eddie Wilcox 
and Hot Lipa Page end te 1951 Joined the 
Count Basie band which he loft te 1953 tn 
form his own combo.
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NEW PRESTIGE JAZZ
LP IM MILES DAVIS QUARTET

LP I» TEDDY CHARLES A

SANTA MONICA BALLROOM
SANTA MONICA. CALIF.

JAMES

FRANK WALSH

Best Wishes To

GENE KRUPA & COZY COLE

the recent opening of

ARRANGING their drum school in New York

CAN
from

THE ROY C. KNAPP
MOST

Hollywood's Newest Dancing Attraction

ELLIOTT BROTHERS ORCHESTRA

CONSERVA-

VET?NAME
Mil»

address

1910, Shi 
IS, ph’lni 
Oberle «

Pr-mnel Mgt.
*744 SubmP

Bill Elliott 
sexophone

YWheU' b 
la New Y< 
llil|Ml«l I 
ike Impar

and his 
Orchestra

L Cho-ol Conducting 

Nome

Street .........................

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
TORY'S convenient HOME 
mony end Arranging Courte

N4 * 41 MILES
Tune Up/Smooch

Lloyd Elliott 
trombone

»AVIS quartet 
Üohn Lewis) 

OODY BAND

Let i Cell This/Ttiink Oi One 
EP nS3 CLIFFORD IRO^M.TADD St.EB

Ihott Al'/World On A String 
Fl I3S2 THELONIOUS MONK

Profitable Branch 
of your Musical Skill 
TV now greatly broaden- the horison for 
top-notch arrangers, just e> radio did 

and the big fees go to those capeble 
of orchestreting for any number of

Featuring vocals by Tony Peris of the Starlighters 

MGM Records — If you like good music, ask your dealer for e 
listen to "Plymouth Sound" becked by "I Amt Gonna Grieve." 

(CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR SINGLE AND WEEK-END DANCE ENGAGE 
MENTS. WRITE! 3263 SO. BARRINGTON, LOS ANGELES 34. FHONEi XX- 
brwk 1-1911.)

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
0220 Yecca St. 

HO 2-2397 
Htllywgtd 28, Calitarnla

WOODY HERMAN includes Bill 
Perliint, a Westlake College qr«d 
note in the bend for trip to 
Europe Mrs. Perkins goes too! 
Write for FREE Wesfleke Cafelog 
A Swing Newt Approved for 
Korean Vets, Full dance bend re
hearses IS hourt e week Oct. Sth. 
Night school sessions Arranging. 
Voice, Instrumental Courses

THE AL DONAHUE SHOW
KABC — TV

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

□EPT E SI5. 2000 S. MICHIGAN
CHICAGO 16. ILLINOIS

□ HARMONY
C DANCI BAND ARRANGING

3 Pano, Teacher « Normal Censa □ Sat
3 Piano, Student's Course □ Clarinet
3 Pub. School Mus. (Beginners) □ Violin 

Pub. School Mus. (Supervisor's) 
Fer Treininq 6 Sight Singing

□ History end Anolysis of Music
J Advertising Composition
j Double Countorpoirl □ Mandolin
3 Cornot-Trumpe« p Prof Cornet-Tpt

M. O. FREI POSTAGE. NO COD. SEND 
FOR MEE CATALOG-7R-EP-LP PRESTIGE 

INC., 444 W. M St. NYC

Phllly Jj/Theme Of No Repeat 
EP 1354 ART FARMER RAND. ...
Mau Mau/The Little Ba-dmaUs- 
EP 113» MILES DAVIS
Dig/My Old Home (Rollins) 
EP 'HR MILES DAVIS 
Conception/Poper Moon (Rollins)
EP 33* I34t in LP 124

AVAILABLE AT YOUR DEALER

WITH BOB BROOK MEYER Star Eyes 
loupe Ga roue-Nobody's Heart-Revelation 
LP in ART FARMER QUINTET. W.VB 
Wirteno-Confab-Soft Shoe-I'll Take Ro
mance (Rollins-Horace Stiver)
IP ITT JIMMY RANEY IN SWEDEN S3H 
Invent.on-Dor a Thot Dream-1 edict Sum
mer-Jumpin' For Jono
LP IM BILLY TAYLOR TRIO #3 S3.VS
Tonderly-Cool 1 Caressing--World On 
A String-Bird Wafchor-lt'i The Little 
Things-Nlce 'We « Su ey That's All





THE RUN-AROUND WE DIG!

Leapin' Joe Run-around it al
ways looking for more for hit 
cool green. We like him be
cause we know that after he't 
dug C-B clarinet*, flutes end 
piccolo* and compared them 
with other* for real value, 
he'll buy Cundy-Bettoney.

Write for free catalog today! 
CUNDY-BETTONEY 
Hyde Park 36, Boston, Mass.

HARRY L. JACOBS

M . it
ANY RECORD 

YOU SEE ADVERTISED 
AVAILABLE FROM US

illl. FOPS. CLASSICS. CIV, FOLK, 
NOVELTIES. R E L IG I tfUS. ESOTERICA

All prepaid orders waited 

and handled fret of charge

TWO BIG STORES

SONGWRITERS
SAVE TIME & MONEY

Phone: John Daniello WI-7-E3S7 
er Write« Boon SOS 

IM W. 42nd Si. N.Y.C.

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS!

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS'
Write for **f*. correct procedure' 
SONG SERVICE

Dept. 01, UI W. UM St., N. Y. It, N. T

Etdative Photo*
BANDS IN ACTION 

Aet>»n ptrtura» of all nw hndare, 
muaieiana. voealiata. beluelve candida I

ARSENI STUDIOS 
TM — Tib AVENUS, N. Y. 

Gloaer. »xl*. Unobtainable elaewbere.

PLAY TRUMPET?
Embouchure verryt MouMp/ace coalutloal OeeMlag? Lonny OW? 

Much of thi* can be corrected or prevented Write for Embouchure and Mouthpiece 
Information. NO CHARGE.

NRY ADLER MUSIC CO.
FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS « ACCESSORIES 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
LRBDY a LUDWIG, LEBLANC. 0EA6AN. A. Z1LDJIAN. 

AMRAWCO. OLDS. MARTIN, PREMIER, NOBLET, «RtTSCH 
INSTRUCTION ON ALL INSTRUMENTS

Double-cup MOUTHPIECE

"The Netioa't Ne. I Trumpet 
Heyer." Including Hie entire

orchetfra . . . Mede for ell 
beam instrumente . . . higher 
tonet . . . doubl* endurance 
. . . fer complote particular» 
write

Solo Manufacturer* 140 West 4Wh St., New Yen City

II'ut. S. .Haynes Co
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

12 PIEDMONT ST. BOSTON 16, MASS

THE Tane Heard 'Round the World

and HIS TRIO

use the

come Mw Mtmdt with th* ORGANO

Godfrey Mys ‘lea) k wonderful?’

Waal latermtlM? Write Dept FDD-4

LOWREY ORGAN DIVISION

IMI W Waih.ngN» Boulevard 
Chicago 12. Illinois
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piece

340—MODIRN SCALI HARMONIZA
TION. This chart give* tho key to 
million* of different chord combl- 
nations, used In harmoniilng the

142—GUITAR RUNS. Modera technique 
for Improviiatioe

Juso 30, 1934 DOWN BEAT

MUSICIANS
PIANISTS 

MODIRN IAZZ ITVLINC — MW 'OBAS

An Instructive Monthly Publicetlo« 
for Progressive Musiciens

New HernueheHees ot Standard Hits 
• tatredoettoes. Breehs, ladings • 
Originai Progressivo Solos • Now

ANO 
rthur 
dr-

STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL — 
Sia Meath* 
Sabscriptlee 

S2.M

*40—MW CHORDS FOR STANDARD 
HITS. Exciting, different harmoni
sation* of all the best known ell- 
time hit* ................................

»1—SlttGU HOTI IMPROVISATIONS 
FOR PIANO. Ad-lib |sn phrases

mold

gressions .........................................
114—MODIRN CHORD APPLICATION 

How to usa fourth chords, «th, 
llth and llfh chord* in modem 
fan piano styling

MS—MAMBO RHYTHM PATTONS 
FOR PIANO.

«12—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH IN- 
TIRVALS. A chart el ultra-mod- 
orn 1, 4, t and 4 note chord* and 
how to substitute them for conven
tional chord* .......................

SB—MODIRN PARALLIL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS The harmonic 
background for modern pieno 
styles How to create the '‘New 
Sound" la harmonixing batic 
scales ........ . .............................

» MW CHORD ITRUCTURIS. This 
chart show* the basis for 1152 un
orthodox modern chord structure*

ventional chords ..............................
»1»—DICTIONART OF llth CHORDS. 

A chert of 112 extremely modera 
7-part chord» .........................

SO—LATIN . AMERICAN RHYTHMS. 
How to apply over 20 Latin 
rhythm* to the pieno Alto In-

M

eludes Instruction* ploying.
Lotin-American Instruments

CHORDS. Example* end exercises 
»bowing ell verlation* of llth 
chord* es used In modern music .

*4—PROGRfSSfVI PIANO HARMO
NIZATIONS. The modern way of 
harmoniilng any melody note 
using unconventiOMl chord forma
tion* .........................................

M3—HOW TO USR llth end llth 
CHORDS. Example* of modem 
chord* applied to populer songs

«01—PROMISSIVI PAT-
TERNS. Modern stylo less phrases 
In all popular keys ..........................E0

M—MODIRN BLOCK CHORD PRO- 
DRESSIONS. Examples end eser
cite» for the progressive pianiit.. SO

ID—TM ILOCF CHORD STYU.
Full axplenation and examplei of 
this modem pieno style, includ
ing a block chord harmony chert 31.00

4«—OISCINDI NG PIANO RUNS. 
For tho right hand. Modern runt 
to fit the most used chord com
binations ..................................

«04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. For 
the right hand. Ir all popular 
hart

PIANISTS

«14—llth CHORD INVnSIONS A 
modern chord study for the pro
gressive pianist, showing over 
MB positions of llth chords.
MODIRN PIANO INTROOUC' 
TIONS In all populer keys........

*•—PIANO INDINGS. Two end one 
measure ending* In all popular

...................................................
11—MODULATIONS 2 and 4 manure 

bridge* leading from and to all 
popular keys ...........................

10—MODIRN PIANO RUNS, IM pro
fessional ma* on all chords.

4«—PIANO IASS PATTONS. A 
variety of left-hand figures on all 
chords ........................................

44—11th CHORD ARPRGOIOS. 112 
lltit chord runs. the modern ub- 
stitute for 7th chord* .......

MO—MODRRN JAZZ ACCOMPANY 
MINTS. How to pie 
bop piano background*

«32—SEUCT1ON "A." Stardust. Tea 
For Two, Talk of tho Town, Ain't 
Misbehavin' ...........................

«33—SEUCTION "i." Body and 
Soul. All of Ma. I Surrender 
Doer. H I Had You.............

«14—SIUCTION "C." Embraceable 
You, Honeysuckle Rote, Out of 
Nowhere, The Sunny Side of the 
Street ......................................

«IB—SELECTION "D." I'm in tho 
Mood tor Love, These Foolish 
Things, Don't Bleme Mo, Some-

»14—SIUCTION "R." April Shower*. 
How High the Moon, I Only 
Hove Eye* for You, You Were 
Meant for Ma .......................

»17—SIUCTION "F." Dancing in the 
Dark, My Blue Heaven, Five Foot 
Two. Once In a While ......

«IS—SIUCTION ”G." Laura, Sep
tember in the Bain, Night and 
Day, Tho Vary Thought of You....

ORGANISTS
08—IFMCTIVI HAMMOND ORGAN 

COMBINATIONS. chart of tpeclal 
sound effect* end novel tone 
combination* ..........................

10—HAMMOND NOVELTY IFFICTS 
a collection of amuiing trick Iml 
tétions for '‘entertaining" organist*

31—COMPLET! DICTIONARY OF 
HAMMOND STOPS, correct inter
pretation of organ sounds

GUITARISTS 
44*—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 

FOR GUITAR. Modem double end 
triple string tolo technique and 
how to apply it....................

IBS—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI- 
MINTS. New, different gutter 
rhythm* tor interesting »mail com
bo effects .............................

144—11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR end 
how to u*o them. MO modem 
chord*, diagrams fingering*, no
tation ......................................

M2—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS. Pro
fessional material

AU INSTRUMINTS
UARN MOORRN AD-LIB PLATINO

• IMPROVISATION •
An Instructive Monthly Publication 

for Musiciens
O Corseter Meledlm^^o^Breafc* •

Metedy^NrMeq D*For\trr^bto*C 
X--B-AB »4-J----Wily NBGGRIV

Shi Menthe 
Sobserlptiee

*M—AD LU. 12 pages of Instructions 
end Ideas for devaloping modem 
improvisation. Including many ex
ample* of bluet edllbblng end

«««—SIGHT BIADINO TICHNIQUI 
A tested predicai method the! 
will Improve your sight roading. B0

Full

Ml—PROGR1SSIVI JAZZ PAMAMS 
Typical Be-Bop example* in ah 
popular key* .......................

«11—100 MODIRN MW SCALIS An 
unlimited source of new Idea* for 
modera progressive Improvitafioa, 
beyond the icopa of traditional

47—IMPROVISING md HOT PLAT
INO. Hundreds of improvisation 
patterns shows oa all chord*. A 
chord Index locate* many fan

04—MODIRN CHORD SUISTTTV- 
TIONS, chart of chord* Hiat may

breaks In all popular keys. (For 
all treble def Intbumoah).................M

32—HOW TO HAR MONIZ! MILO- 
DIRS. The principles of impro 
vising correct hermoalc progree- 
sions for any melody Il X

M7—HOW TO RIHARMONIZI 
SONGS. Instructions In finding 
more modern substitute chords for 
conventional sheet music harmony .71

41—HOW TO TRANSPOM MUSIC, 
Including spacial exercises to 
practice trensposing at tight U.K

»7—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. 
A scientific method with exercisu 
that develop and Improve the 
capacity for memorising mutic. .M

Bl—DICTIONARY OP 4MRT HAR
MONY ............ ............. BO

03—HARMONIZATION CHART, m

note

41—CHORD CONSTRUCTION AND 
ANALYSIS. How to use chord* a* 
fill-In*, background for correct Im
provising, ofc............................ 1

OS—TRANSPOSING CHART chea«, 
ing music io all key* ........ 1

PHAM ORDIR IT NUMMI

WALTER STUART nuuie «IìnKo
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BMI
... IS HAPPY TO EXTEND SINCEREST

BEST WISHES TO DOWN BEAT ON THE

OCCASION OF ITS 20th ANNIVERSARY

Iß/iere Zjliere’i

Broadcast Music, Inc
New York • Chicago • Hollywood • Toronto
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"LAS VEGAS”
gay new tune

Fred & Remo Circo
Watch

ARRANGEMENTS

Rhythm, (op. July 14 issue

WANTED •IHv

• Complete combo directory
assuredChoice

• Life story of Ray Anthony

Feature on the Three Suns
Write:traveling

•All our regular reviews,
PERSONAL

features, and columnsdrummer.
Call Rye 7-9726 collect. Job waiting.

GERRY MULLIGAN ARRANGEMENTS
FEATURING CHET RAKER'S TRUMPET SOLOS

Transcribed From Original Recordings

WALKING SHOESNIGHTS AT THE TURNTABLE
SOFT SHOE BERNIE'S TUNE FREEWAY

STAN KENTON’S

UMSHVEX Ml

PIANO AND OMAN SALESMEN WANTED 
Excellent sales positions for qualified pro
fessional musicians who can demonstrate 
tone and performance of either or both

MORO MUSICAL PRODUCT? CORPORATION 
U lut BUi SM. MNi¥NkU,HM¥Nk

Down Beat, Box 722, 2001 Calumet. Chi-

LOOKING FOK

MKRO "»»«T

SONG WRITING CHART. Guaranteed re
sults. 11.00. Thomas Denton, Jr., 215 
Harts Ave., Henderson, Ky.

earnings, either working from factory or 
with leading dealers. Write fully, stating 
qualifications, present occupation and in
come as well as geographical preference. 
All information held in strictest confidence. 
Immediate. Baldwin Piano Company, Dept. 
DB. Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

tional). Modern sound or commercial. Ar
ranging Service, S34 Monroe, Rochester, 
New York.

COMBO SPECIALSII Full sounding arrange
ments written especially for: Trumpet,

EMCEE. Desk 5 
Ux M3. Chicago F0, IN.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS written to your 
apecifioationa. State style and instrumenta
tion. Modern Score« 155 W. 46th St. 
New York. New York,

Jump fur Joa 
Buy Go 
Dynaflow 

Bluet in Riff 
Fanta,y 

Artirtry In Peremtion

10$ LONG ACRE ROAD 
ROCHESTER, HEW YORK

Minor Riti 
Balboa Bath 

Collaboration 
Artistry In Boogie 

Rhythm Interpolated 
Them, to th. West

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — U5 each
Unison Rii* 

Artistry in Solaio 
Intermission Riff 

Jambo 
Sorrento 

Metronome Riff

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

NOW!„X EMCEE "S’"' 
Contalm original Moom 
Inger. Paredlea. Bond Nov 
eltiM. Dialogue,, Patter, 
Gags Combination offer of 
year ■ uh ter let Io. 4 gag-

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO 
------------------------ MASON CITY, mwe

Bop Glasses 
$2.25 Pair

Clear or 
Tinted Lenses 

(Men & Ladies)

J.I-N-GL-E-S
The new JINGLE GUIDE lists $31 products, 
their Ad Agencies (names ft addresses of 
buyers) who use Slogans ft Jingles. It‘s guar
anteed and only $1.00.

The Danlon Co.
I. Bowed Ridge. N. Y.

CLASSIFIED 
SECTION

-- Luminous colors
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DOWN BEAT SWING MUSIC Chicago. September, 19»

Jelly Roll Says He Was First to Play Jazz mg reefer». chatting Mandai»,

Recalls Hearing the Blues Before He 
Started to Grammer School

By Jelly Roll Morton 
(Continued from last month) 

In New Orleans we used a regular combo of violin, guitar, 
base violin, clarinet, cornet, trombone and drums. Freddie

doesn’t know anything about the 
foundation. New York itself is just 
tMf.f.n.ng to ..t tu uuz and 
Sil the decent disfienser.« either

Not until 1926 <ji«i they get

Keppard and bis band were employed at a dance hall by the 
name of the Tuxedo Thia went badly ^and he had to rut two
men o#. Keppard let out violin, guitar and Immm and hired 
Buddie Christian on piano. That wa» the fir»l formation of the
•twailrd Dixieland rombo.

Wm. Johnaon, Morton*» brother-in- 
law, wanted to coms to California 
with a band. Morton's wife immedi
ately financed the trip. On arriving 
ip Los Angeles, they were hired by 
Vantage» for his circuit, on circuit 
tour They cams east the latter part 
•f 1014 or —“J 1—

but liluea, auch a» Main Movements 
in My Hips, with 20 rears' Guaran
tee. Blue« ju*t wasn't considered 
music—there were hundreds, msybe 
thousands who could play blues «nd 
not another single tune.

Music is such s tremendous prop
osition that it probably needs gov-

Jelly Roll Morlmt
possible at that time, and arguments 

Hating that no one

i f ■ *u'». in »pile
of the fact that there were a few 
great dupenwr., u Sydnej Bechet, 
clarinet; Wm. Brand, bass, New 
York a idea of jazz was taken from 
the dictionary's definition loud, 
blsry, noise, discordant tones, etc., 
which really doesn't spell jazz mu 
sie. Music w music, regardless of 
tyj*. it IS supposed w be soothing, 
not unbearable—which was a sj* 
eialty with most of them. II is great 
to have ability from extreme M 
extreme, but • ia terrible to have 
this kind of ability without the 
correct knowledge of how ba use it 
Very often you could hear the New 
York I supposed-to-be) fan bands, 
have 12 l'< men, they would blaze 
away with all volume that they had 

customers would have to.

of all national) 
way I played; t 

Id hear my mate 
I tr-xl; but in an 
using figures behir 
t. of variations sc

imp.^ible to n cord. I produced

jat to his rightful

a forced collij

DOWN FEATUBE1 Chicago, October 1, 1939

‘I Saw Pinetop Spit Blood and Fall'
F ord, whose brother he had know» 
several years before in Cleveland. 
As Pmetop and Mis* Ford danced, 
they noticed a disturbance over on

The Life and Death of Clarence 
Smith. Creator of Boonie Woogie 

IV SHARON A. PEASE 
(Of Down BruOt Staff)

t, was obtained chiefly from th.

‘T

a rehearsal a*.
"I>on’t never run to a fight. gal,"

JACK TEAGARDEN, Muggsy Spanier, Dave Dexter ami 1 
drove into the shabby entranceway of the Restvale Negr 

cemetery, 10 miles southwest of Chicago In my pocket was 
a card. From an undertaker 1 had obtained th* grave number 
and plot of ground we were <»ut to find. It wa- on the curd— 

122 Row 2. Grave 16
Waited in Vain .. • Mayu

t«>30 Orleam
running up t«* f 

I In hjs trttimon]

•ied?" Teagard-n asked the

DOWN BEAT rEATUBES Chicago, February 1. 1940

“I Don’t Want n Jazz Band"
Ho Claims Harmony, Not a Beat, 
Is What Coants With the Public / 

by davi DnrriR, m. J|
New York—“I haven't a great jazz band, and I don't want

Glenn Miller isn’t one to waste word». And he doesn't I 
waste any describing the music his band is playing these I 
Righto at the Hotel Pennsylvania here. Soft-spoken, sincere o 
and earnest in his conversation. Miller is now finding him- J 
seif at the top of the nation's long list of favorite maestri 1 

H^*We leaders are criticized for a lot of thing- *ay> Miller I

Glenn Miller How Miller Wrote 
Hit Theme

Chicago. February 1.1943 NEWS-FEATURE! DOWN BEAT

I'll Go Back to a Saloon If I Fail!
Stan Kenton Says, 'We 'i 
May Not Be the Best, But F 
We re Surely Different'

by MIIHAN
। St. Ia»uU—”1*11 go bark to playing redlight piano in a Imam 

rnloon if my style of music i»n'| accepted try the public," H 
Sian Kenton declared here laM week. The young« hard-punch- 
Ing bandleader whose band has launched a thousand ronlro-

This Band Is Center of Hot Controversy
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LION

With the unique Lion TV with exclusive remote control you can. Until you 
have seen Lion TV reception you do not know how good television can be. Just 
assume your favorite relaxed position in your living room, bedroom or den and 
have all the television controls in the palm of your hand. Change stations, regulate 
volume, regulate picture brightness and picture contrast as far as 25 ft. away 
from the set

Lion phonograph cabinets are constructed of the finest woods to match Lion’s 
remote control television set perfectly, gives you added record space too...with 
room for twelve 12" record albums.

2640 BELMONT AVENUE* CHICAGO 18. ILLINOIS • PHONE CORNELIA 7-6060

to this Lion custom-built high fidelity phonograph with orchestra hall tonal quality. 
Assume your favorite listening position, and from there with Lion’s exclusive re
mote control, you focus your treble and bass, you control the finest of all record 
changers from 25 feet away and you adjust the volume without leaving your 
comfortable chair or sofa. “Presence pleasure” is assured by two specially de
signed speakers...a newly designed “tweeter” for higher highs and a super
woofer for lower lows. The amplifier, too, was especially engineered to give a 
heretofore unknown range of distortionless reproduction. More lows at the bass 
end and far beyond the limits of human audibility at the high end.

Not only does the Lion picture have an exceptional stability but a very 
noticeable superiority in brilliance, clarity and contrast.

A highly styled matching base optional in Mahogany or Blond Limed Oak 
transforms this table model into a handsome consolette as shown.



FREE
7 deluxe 

U> COMBINATION CASE

Selmer=sax
FREE TRIAL OFFER

Your Selmer dealer wants to prove to you that you’ll play better with 
a •new Super-Action Selmer Saxophone. He wants you to try one of 
these new saxophones now without obligation. If you buy, you get a 
fine $67 or $70 combination case free of extra cost—you pay only for 
the saxophone. Here’s a real saving for you and a real reason to see 
your local Selmer dealer, today. If you don’t know who he is, we’ll 
send you his name. Write Selmer, Elkhart, Indiana, C-62.

A Selmer Super-Action saxophone will give your playing a brighter sound, increased 
agility, more accurate intonation, and unequalled carrying quality. It’s an invest
ment in finer performance. More than 80% of all the music you hear on records, I
radio, and TV is played on Selmer saxophones. Silken-smooth Balanced-Action. Life- 1
time Power-Hammered mechanism that actually makes a Selmer cost less per year 
to play than any other saxophone. Why wait? You'll Play Better with a Selmer! 
Your dealer has your free case for you and is prepared to offer a good trade-in deal 
on your present saxophone. See him today!

Th* Chesterfield Traypak 

model is our fines! Saxo

phone Caso. Holds saxo

phone, clarinet, and flute 

with removable clarinet 

case. Regularly priced at 

$67 for the alto case, $70 

for the tenor—yours free if 

you buy your Selmer saxo-

Selmer
ELKHART, INDIANA

Selmer Summer Gift Offer
Present this to your Selmer Dealer

ACT NOW-Offer Expires August 15,1954
$67 Deluxe Chesterfield Traypak Case FREE with your purchase 
of a SELMER (Paris) Super-Action Alto or Tenor Sa shone 
(Dealer: Chesterfield Traypak Case will be supplied on o. ters for 
Selmer (Paris) Alto or Tenor Super-Action Saxophones shipped 
between May 15, 1954 and August 15, 1954.)

H. & A. Selmer, Inc., Elkhart, Indiana
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	Until the Blindfold Test began, the only real record reviewers were the critics.
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	A Blessing” was already a hy-word to musicians who saw this Blessing ad in the first issue of DOWN BEAT.
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